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CONVICTS HEU) AT RIFLE LICENSE ACT AMENDMENTS 
POINT AS PRISON BURNED TO COME BEFORE COMMITTEE

OF HOUSE THIS AFTERNOON

SAYS THE WRONG MAN GOT 
IE MEDAL FOR BRAVERY

Brakeman George Mills of the I. G R. Says He Performed the 
Act of Bravery for Which A. E. Williams Received Royal 

Humane Society’s Medal—An Interesting Statement

* Spectacular fire Early Today Burned Part of U. S. Prison at 

Leavenworth, Kansas — Eight Hundred Convicts Kept 

from Escaping by U. S. Troops
FRENCH OIL BARK 

WAS BLOWN TO 
PIECES

Considerable Business Done By Committees Ibis Morning— 

Hazen’s Chief Commissioner of Public Works Spends More 

Than His Predecessor—Several Matters Taken up By 

Municipalities Committee

*

The presentation to former Inspector 
A. E. Williams, of the I. C. R., previous 
to his departure from the railway town, 
of the medal of the Royal Humane So
ciety for saving the life of a little child 
from accidental death on October 13th, 
hai? resulted in I. C. R. brakeman, George 
Mills, of Moncton, coining forward and 
making a statement that the wrong man 
got the medal.

Mr. Mills states that it was he, not the 
former J. O. R. police official, who snatch
ed the child from in front of the on-com
ing locomotive the day in question, and 
that he did not see Williams, but under
stands that he was somewhere in the vic
inity at the time.

A Times man. who saw Brakeman Mills 
yesterday, previous to his departure on 
his train, No. 134, the Quebec express, 
obtained from him a rather interesting 
account of what happened. Mills comes 
to the city on the maritime express, ar
riving from Moncton at 1.40, returning on 
train No. 134, the Quebec express. .He 
explained to the Times man that he had 
thought little of the matter until he 
learned that Williams had been rewarded 
for the act. His statement follows:

“On my train, 134, that left St. John 
on Oct. 13th last, among the passengers

in the second class car, was a woman 
with three small children, one of which 
she carried in her arms. I don't know ex
actly their destination, but they 
bound north.- We arrived at Moncton on 
time, 0.55, on No. 2 track. 1 helped the 
mother and children off the train and 
left them standing on the platform, and 
went to get my signals oft' the rear,end of 
the train. All of a sudden 1 heard a 
scream, and turning around, eaw the iitt le 
tot running toward the engine of No. 33, 
c/ming in on -No. 1 track. I ran ami 
caught the child alxnit a foot or two 
from the engine, and just managed to get 
my arm past the cylinder ns the engine 
passed. 1 took the child back to its 
mother. Conductor Thibideau. of the din
ing car on my train was present and saw 
what I had done, and 1 am told there 

others, but I do not know who they , 
were. I understand Conductor Thomas 
Coffey was present also.”

Brakeman Mills says that afterwards he 
heard persons reading of the matter, Wil
liams being mentioned, and it was then 
remarked that it was untruthful, and that

yelled. The water pressure was pool- and 
as the water sputtered uselessly from the 
hose the prisoners laughed and cheered.
The flames leaped higher and a gust of 
wind whipi>ed smoke into the nearest of
the three cell houses. The tone of the Fredericton, N. B., April lab-(Special)' All the items m connection with the ad- 
prisonere changed then. —The accounts committee met this mom- ministration of justice were passed with*

“For God’s sake take us out,” they ing. out discussion. They include $015.20 in
screamed, battering against the steel bars Appearing as one of the assets of the connection with the Collins trial and cxe-^ 
in great terror. They thought they would province is an item of $7,460.50 unpaid cutiôn.
be burned to death. Col. Loughborough stumpage. This, it was explained, was At the request of Mr. LaBillois the Au- 
saw the danger of the situation when the the uncollected bills. During the year, ditor General promised to furnish 
leaping flames get near the cell houses, $1,815.50, mbstly bills accounts, had been turn of the names oï issuers of marriage 
and he ordered the prison provost guard written off as un collect able. licenses who have not mafde returns dut-
to unlock the doors. The 800 prisoners Mr. Labillois brought out the statement ing the fiscal year, if any. 
fell in, each convict with his hands on from the auditor that all the over expend!- Uhe committee will meet tomorrow at 
the shoulder of the men in front of him. ture of the old government down to Octob- 10 o'clock.
At double quick, they marched to the er 31, 1007, had been bonded. He ex- The amendments to the Liquor License 
farthest comer of the prison enclosure, ; plained that part of the expenditures 6f Act -will be taken up in committee this 
where they huddled while 100 prison 1908 were chargeable to the old govern- afternoon. Meetings of the oocounts, 
guards stood over them with levelled ment, and part to the new government, municipalities and cofporation committees 
rifles. Two of the terror stricken crowd The various transactions reported in the were held this morning. < 
of convicts fainted. auditor general’s report were the trans- The municipalities committee had under

Half an hour after the fire started, the actions of the fiscal year 1908. All over consideration a bill to authorize the city 
Leavenworth Fire Department reached the expenditures of the old government prior 0f Moncton to issue debentures to an 
fort. Nothing could be done to save the to 1907, either appeared in the bonded amount not exceeding $143,000, $52,000 of 
burning buildings, however, and the fire- debt or had been set apart to be funded, which is required to pay an overdraft at 
men devoted their attention to saving Mr. Prescott was very desirous to have the bank, $33,500 to retire debentures soon 
the main structures and keeping the fire it appear tnat the government had not maturing, and the balance for public ser- 
from the military prisoners. A new mili- started with a clean sheet, but he failed vices. The bill was explained and spoken 
tary prison is under construction, and it to get such an admission from the Audi- to by Mayor Willett, Aid. Jones and Wflfl 
is not probable that the burned build- tor. _ Reilly, Messrs. Robinson, (Jopp, Sumner ^ was wrenched off.
ings will be rebuilt. To Mr. Labillois the auditor general {lîMj others. The principal discussion took Twenty men of thg crew were at work

Major Thomas H. Slavens, Commander said that $170.000 had been voted by the place over the «fiction exempting from painting and repairing. They all were 
of the prison, said the fire was probably old government for several years toward* taxation all incomes up to $600, but the yown tjje air. Great sheets of fire 
caused by a defected draft. He placed the repairs of roads and bridges, and that bill was finally agreed to without amend- up fropi the vessel, and in a few
the damage at $65,000. The buildings : last year the amount had been increased ment. ^ seconds she was enveloped in tiames.
burned were among the oldest at Fort to $190,000. The Cljief Commissioner had a Moncton bill to authorize the city Prompt add came from neighboring
Leavenworth. They were erected in $20.000 more to spend in 1908 than in council to place the water and light depart ehjI)B in the harbor, but it was impossible
1857-58, and were finst used for an army 1907, and he had spent $14,000 more. ment in commission was discussed at *nr thP «mall boats’ to get close in to the \r1in;Au a * ti,,. .;Nhin x- r -,  ___ r ,commissary storehouse. Many years later It was decided to call the attention, of length by Westmorland county représenta- burning Xel S bu^ed and mutilated Mumch Apnl 1-The Zeppehn a.rsh.p New York, Apt,I l-^ngbout a favonte
they became a part of the United States the government to the item of $408.99, tives and several gentlemen from Moncton txxbea have been recovered from the float- WI*“ ^°unt himselt on board is the ,it 8 to 5, Dorando at .» to -, Shrubb at 
Penitentiary, and then they were con- appearing as a suspence account, with the including the mayor and Aid. Jones and jng wreckage. A number of wounded plaything of the winds and is being swept 3 to 1, Maloney at 5 to 1, and both Hayes
verted into a military prison following object of having the account closed. The Reilly. The principle of the bill was m*n also have been brought ashore. Others helplessly over the country. She is out and St. Ives at 10 to 1, is one of the
the erection of a federal prison here'. amount represents an unsettled claim of agreed to by all,, the difference of opinion stfll aro missing, and presumably, per- control and dri£ting wlth no hope of many series of odds quoted here in antiui-

K. W. L. Iibbit-s. being ae to who slrould appoint the com- , . ,. , . , ,
It was explained that the unexpended mission, the council, as the bill proposed, ^lie second officer and the insurance ^ing able to make headway against the pabon of the muen awaited Marathon

balance of the capital account was from or the government, as asked for by the ■ np(,tor were thrown high in the air increasing wind. The wind is too high Drrby at the 1 olo grounds Saturday. But
the proceeds of the last treasury bills Moncton Board of Trade, and supported b th force 0f the explosion. They are to attempt a landing. * there is much uncertainty in the specula-
sold in London. by several of the speakers. ' ]ive but are not expected to live. Soldiers in swift automobiles are racing tion, for it is generally agieed that the

An item of $1,000 received from the Premier Hazen suggested that the ap- r™ r j Henry discharged her cargo over the country after the vessel in order race will be a hard one, for it will be un-
Chinese head tax caused the .statement pointment be made on the same basis as t Cette an^ arrived here March Z/, to be on hand should a descent be at- der new conditions o%*er a grass track five
to be made that the government was echool trustee^ for three years, one com- with he ’ emptv for inspection. It tempted and several squadrons of heavy lapu to a mile m the open air. There will
benefitting from the importation of missioner to retire each year, but to be • that oil fumes in the tanks cavalry have been ordered out and are be no sharp turns, smokey atmosphere and

t . .. rpv , v u A -Qix Chinamen. eligible for reappointment. He was not LT!i0ded galloping down the roads to the north-j no overpowering steam heat to weaken
Andover, April 1—(Special) The redencton. - . U, April 1 special)- Mr. Labillois asked that Mr. Morrissey particularly favorable to t^e appointment Philadelphia Aoril 1—The crew of the westward for the sqme purpose. jlhe stanuna bf the men, as lias been the

«nation of Leon Seppepil occupied the en- Not for twenty years has the volume of or Mr. Winslow appear before the Com- being made by theJUeutenant Governor- tlnk hark Jules Henry, which Lanshut, April 1—The Zeppelin airship1 case in the Marathon contests at Madisontire session oi the hearing this morning business transacted at Fredeeietoa been of mittee rrthiiasrifyff1- ; fh in-Couuciv soTongaflSseprinciple ot the yiew up this morning at Marseilles, are flew over Land shut at 10 minutes past 12 vquaro Garden. Athletic sharps predict
*“*- ^ r^n8t the three ltalianB,' such magnitude as during the month just bridge contracte» depoaiU. Mr. Winslow bill, to «cure continuity and permanent KÆ “J F,4hcl,me* [Nothing is going to the northeast. that Shrùhb anclDorando mD set the

against the tnree . jm une as our ng v„e onvn , wgB Hent for and explained that the policy in the management of the water and tight mneerning the crew, but ----- :-------—----------- »----  Lo««boat. Maloney and Hayes
nded.» The total value of free, and dit o{ t^e government was to hold the de- department, was secured. In order to give . - : v that M a rlde foreign UADCF TOA OP 1C 1V1 ™n under waiting orders. St. 1res

able goods entered was *145,957, and the iposits until the completion oi? the con- the Moncton gentlemen an opportunity to ^LTfoThe “ trade carry crews sbipp- lIUKjt I KAUt lb ? aD '™kno«rn quantity, as lie has never
duty collected was $8.492; while for the tracts. consider the proposal among themselves, , ^y-road The Jules Henry sailed from , en <‘een m a race here, but reports
corresponding month last year the imports Mr. Tweeddale thought the old system the committee adjourned to meet at 5 . for Cette on February 18. A IDF|\| IRT a™" Prmc„eto“ aay.th,at.lle 1°?k.3. like a

by which the bondsmen guaranteed the o’clock this afternoon. — _____ rtlKLl/ Il A vUUIl I dangerous factor. A feature of the eon-
work was the better system. He moved The corporations committee met, with _ . -... — — . . .... . tfst '8 probability that it will draw
that the committee recommend. the de- A. R. Slipp chairman. THE BANK OF ENGLAND Another dispute arpnng from a horse the largest crowd that ever witnessed the
partaient of public works that all con- The bill relating to Trinity church will _________ trade was on the docket at the city court full running of a Marathon race in this
tractors furnish bonds in two securities be considered at 10 a. in. on Friday. session this morning. Thomas Hayes, a country. The Polo grounds seat 30,000
for the faithful performance of contracts Bills to enable the St, John Real Es- DÎSCOUflt Rale Reduced Today , , , dealer with ilie stable on the ?e°!jle this season, because of recent ex-
in addition to the deposit of five per tate Company to increase their capital _ . . , . y, , , tension of the bleachers to completely surest. stock and of the Albert Manufacturing From 3 tO 2 1-2 per Cent Marsh Road, sued Ernest _ Doughm de- round the field.

Dr. Bourque moved as an amendment Company were approved.. -------------- m the su,t. £orl$?’ vv a!
that in the opinion of the committee the The New Brunswick Masonic Hall com- London, April 1—The rate of discount, D MuUin as counsel and A. VV. MacHa ÇfDpF\Ç ANH THF
present safe-guards made by the govern- pany's bill to enable tlie company to is- ! of the Bank of England was reduced* to- acted for Douglas. T e plai jLOLLLIlJ AleD I Fil
ment were sufficient protection id', the sue debentures to take up debentures fall- j day from 3 to 2 1-2 per cent. This is the that on March 13, e exc ai gc
country. The amendment was carried only ing due, was approved with amendments. first change since Jan. 14, when the rate mare, which had een in us possession oi
by the casting vote of the chair and the .stating how the money to be raised from was advanced from 2 1-2 to 3 mainly for two weeks, for another horse ' i ir
resolution lost in the same way. the sale of debentures should be applied, the purpose of building up the banks a“^ad as'thTàmôunt which license act have been received, and the

8There8steldv influx of gold from all Hayes was to receive in addition. Hej following relates to screens:
uuarters especially from America decided w-as given $25 in cash, and was promised | Pat'1 du"n? thc ho“ra m wk'ch ll ls
rZZIZ U of Enf„dfo the baWin tend^Aftar taa^pe,

WAS MFDiriNE deay'seemLeti^te The ^os^ctTall point whenever^ was requested to settle the Stated, there shall be no screen, blind, IVlLUILIIlL furthe^ethora^£ money through- debt, but last Saturday he positively re- d^‘®r’p^da"\°°^0^ ^hr of

out the summer and in some quarters a fused to abide by the agreement. bar-room where intoxicating
reflurtion to two per cent is fore- Under cross-examination, the plaintiff an-' P‘a=e or par room, u nci-e mtoxicatuig

casted. In confident anticipation of to- admitted that lie sold the mare to Wat- “manner Interfere ^dth the * fu
announcement the money market al- son Bros., shortly after purchasing him m , mtenere vim me tun

sharply, from John Glynn. The Watsons were to “ld Pla«« «» bar-room from the
Continental exchanges on London déclin- pay Hayes $125, but after paying $85 they md de of sutnh optfoT' contest
cd as a consequence and Vienna was en- returned the horse to the plaintiff and . J(n ' J ln , , ,faJ °P?“n conte, tabled ITuXe $2.500,000 gold on the recovered $80 of the money, as the animal » “tot ^
market The Continental demands how- was not suitable. ,. . • ' .an ,. <l,|cM,°n
ever are not expected to assume large The defendant in his evidence, stated wL^or*t“ mrish
proportions as the monetary position m that Hayes guaranteed the horse to be J d r ' 6 m ( r the parish
European centres is quite easy. The low- an ideal truck horse, but he discovered
er bank rate was discounted on the stock that he was balky and a kicker. Ad-
exchange where a rise in gilt edged securi- joumment was made in the case, 
ties has been going on for some days. On the ground that the plaintiff had

April 1, 1909. not filed a discontinuance in a suit in 
This week. Lest week, the Kings County Court, non-suit was
£89,407,000 £28,684,000 requested by the defendant in E. S. Currie, QFTJI FRS GOMlIMfi 

20,039,000 & Co. vs. Bessie Harrison, a suit for $14.- j ^ ' 1 LLIlJ WITI,I,VJ 
42,533,000 13, the balance of an account. Postpone |
15.140,000 ment was made for a week.
35,058,000 
30,712,000 
40.755,000

Leavenworth, Has., April 1—It took 120*) 
United States soldiers to maintain order 

• and to prevent prisoners from escaping 
during a tire which destroyed four build
ings of the Federal military prison here 
early today. All the 800 prisoners were 
marched out of their cells when it seemed 
that the whole prison would be destroyed 
and wet-e held under heavy military guard 
-until the fire was under control. Then a.- 
ter some of the cell houses had cooled sut- 
ficientlv they were marched back again.

The fire was discovered before midnight 
W a sentry who fired his pistol, the hie 
call was sounded and the entire garrison 
at Fort Leavenworth turned out. lhe 
thirteenth infantry armed with rifies was 
thrown around the entire prison. The fare 
■which probably started in the prison tail
or shop, gained rapidly against the prison 
guard working with buckets and small 

The fire department of Leaven
worth answered an emergency call and 

with the soldiers in a bat-

Twelve Men Killed When the 
Jules Henry Was Blown up 
By Explosion of Oil Fumes 

Today
ia re*

Marseilles, April 1st—The French tank 
bark Jules Henry, Oapt. Escoffler, in. 
the oil trade between Philadelphia and 
Cette blew up this morning and was 
practically totally wrecked. Twelve 
bers of her crew were killed, and many 

bark arrived at

mem-
were

■wounded. Thewere
Cette, March 22, from Philadelphia.

A representative of the Veritas agency, 
accompanied by the second officer 
inspecting the vesself^tbetiiïm^^ 
blew up. In the-course oi incur wv**., 
tlie iéavo mien entered the tank hold.

terrific

\hose.

joined forces 
tic against thc flames.

The fisc was confined to the central row 
of the buildings and consumed the indus
trial departments of the prison including 
the paint shop, the tailor shop, coFpen- 
1er . shop and laundry. The buildings 
contained many combustibles and the 
liâmes threatened the buildings. The cell 
Mouses rapidly became filled with smoke 
nnd got suffocatingly hot.

After the bugle calls were sounded the 
first guard lirte was placed about 150 tect 
from the prison wall and the men in it 
were stationed ten feet apart.' The sec
ond line was 200 feet further back. The 
companies were extended m open order. 
Through this line no one except an officer 
or a soldier on duty was allowed to pass.

When the fire was started there was glee 
“Let it burn" they

Williams was more than two car lengths 
away at the time. Mills further «ays 
that he has yet to hear of anybody who 
ever said that Williams performed any 
such act.Immediately after there was a 

explosion. The entire deck of the bark 
lifted, and the forward portion of the

{

l BIG AIRSHIP 
IS AT MERCY 

OE THE WIND

LONGBOAT IS 
THE FAVORITE 

IN MARATHON

i

among the prisoners.

MR. HAZEN’S AUNT 
IS COUNTESS

CROWN CASE WILL 
LIKELY CLOSE 

TODAY NOW

Sn the charge 
Kandy Murrty, Andrew and James Hatch, 
cf being accomplices in thc murder of Ed
ward Green, the Montreal pedler

Seppepil corroborated the statements 
made by Tony Arosha on all points the 
only new feature added was lus state-^ 
ment that when he and Tony returned to 
the camp after being out in the woods 
Murray gave them a bag of bread, and 
shoes.

The court adjourned at 11 o clock and 
this afternoon Seppepil will undergo cross- 
examination. This will close the case tor 

and the defense will open

amounted to $72,050 and duty to $6,228. 
The total imports for the year just ended 
amounted to $627,478 and the duty $64,459, 
against imports of $535,539 and duty ot 
$55,976 for the previous}- ear.

Friends of Mrs. (Captain) Leigh, a Fred
ericton lady, who for twenty years has 
been residing in England, will be interested 
in the announcement of her marriage on 
February 17th to Count Louis De Gran
ville, of Paris. The countess is a daugh
ter of the late Hon. John A. Beckwith, of 
this city, and aunt’ of Premier Hazen.

The appeal in the ease of Gill vs. Gill 
was allowed with costs by Judge Wilson 
at the county court this morning. The de
fendant and witnesses failed to appear and 
Counsel Crocket and Guthrie withdrew 
from the case. Costs were ordered to he 
paid within thirty days. The plaintiff in 
this case is the son of John Gill, supreme 
court crier, and was convicted and lined 
by Police Magistrate Marsh two years ago 
for assaulting his stepmother.

the crown 
probably tomorrow morning. 
Big airship. LICENSE LAW

Copies of the amendments to the liquorNO ONE WANTED 
A CHEAP TRIP :TROUBLE MAY

BE SETTLED
THOUGHT ACID

Montreal, April l-(Special)-In accord
ance with the judgment handed down by 
the privy council the inauguration of a 
two cent a mile fare between Montreal 
and Toronto on the Grand Trunk took 
place this morning, a special third-class 
car being attached to the tram which, le,t 
Montreal at 9.45 and also one attached 
to the train leaving Toronto tor Montreal.

i

Halifax, N. 8., April 1—(Special)-A 
fatality resulting from the use, by mis
take, of carbolic acid is reported from 
Beaver Bank, near here. Fred A. Grove, 
a two-year-old boy, was the victim. His

Glace Bay, N. S., April 1—(Special)— 
It is understood that at thin afternoon’s 
session of the conciliation board, an au
thoritative statement will be made offer
ing to take baek all the men who belong
ed to U. M. W. A. and are out of work, 
and to give these men the same oppor
tunity of employment ae P. W. A. men. 
It is further understood, however, that 
the Coal Company will not recognize the 
union. An aniiciable settlement is now 
confidently hoped for.

PROBATE COURT
lhe car had a clean and bright appearance jn tfoe estate cf Annie Logue, married 
with hard bottom eeatP. When the train woman Last will proved, whereby the 
nulled out there was not a third-class pas-, (iecease(i gives her estate to her niece, Ina 
eenger on board. The officials are ot tue Rathburn, of Rothesay, and appointe
opinion that this service is uncalled for.

(father administered- the fatal dose, think
ing it was medicine prescribed by the doc
tor.

Theher and her mother executrices, 
niece being under age, the mother is 
sworn in as sole executrix, durante min
ore aetate, reserving the lights to the 
other executrix on her coming of age. No 
realty. Personal estate $850. Mr. Alex
ander W. Baird, proctor.

In the estate of Abraham Isaacs, cigar 
manufacturer. Last will proved, where
by the deceased gives all his estate to his 
wife, Jane, to use the income for the sup
port of heiself and children, with author
ity for her to appoint a trustee to act af
ter her death and to pay the income for 
the. support of the children until tlie 
youngest child comes of age, then and af
ter her death the whole to be divided 
equally among them, four in number. Real 
estate consisting of a half interest in the 
Princess street cigar manufactory, the 
building and lot being valued at $5,500, 
also country house on the Gondola Point 
Road, $800. Personal property, $11,000. 
Mr. J. Joseph Porter, proctor.

REPAIRS TO MARSH 
BRIDGE ABOIDEAU

All persons entitled to vote at. an elec
tion of members for the legislative as
sembly for the year in which the vote is 
taken will lie entitled to the ballot.

MINERS ON STRIKE 
IN PORT HOOD MINE

' Halifax. N. S.. April 1—(Special)—The 
“first strike for 1909 in connection with 

the coal mines of Nova Scotia is now 
at Port Hood colliery. The men went out 

“ on March 23, and are still out. The men 
of wages for the 

the south side of the

FUNERALS If the bill now before the legislature re^ 
lating to the Marsh Bridge aboideau goes 
through the work of making repairs will 
be commenced this summer. Yesterday 
the bill was agreed to in committee and it, 
is exepeted to pass without any trouble.

As soon as the city has been notified 
that the bill has become law, a meeting of 
the common council will be called to take 
up them alter of repaire. Some time ago 
tenders were called for, and the bid of 
Clark & Adams was the lowest. It was 
decided not to award the contract until 
the bill absolving the city from damages 
had been agreed to. Now that this is prac
tically settled, the city will be able to 
go on with the work as soon as the offi
cial notification is received.

The federal and provincial governments 
have each agreed to contribute a third of 
the coat, and the city is to pay the other 
third. The estimated cost is about $21,0Q0.

The body of William Gregory arrived 
from New York last night, and the fun
eral was held from Trinity Church at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. Service was 
ducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Kane was held 
from her late home, Sheffield street this 
morning at 10.30. Service was conducted 
by ÉW. J. E. Hand, and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Daniel Doyle was held 
from Ins late home, Corner of Carlcton 
and George streets this afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock to the Cathedral, where the burial 
service was read by Rev. 1‘ atlier O Brien.

Circulation
Pub Dep................ 19,158,000
Private. Dep’s .. 44,194.000
Govt Secs............. 15.312,0000
Other. Securities . 35,597,000 
Reserves .. ..' -• 30,754,000
Bullion........................ 41,519,000
Proportion—This week, 48.52; last week, 
49.05.

Bank rate—This week, *2.1-2 per cent.; 
last week, 3 per cent.

nil con-
ACROSS THE LINE

I Winnipeg, Man., April 1— (Special)— 
j Seventy thousand persons 
! ited States will arrive in western Canada

GET MONTH IN JAIL d,ur'n«tke year- acc"dj|'«10 tliti; statement of J. R.. Bruce Walker, com- 
London, April 1—Nine of the militant : missioner of immigration, 

female suffragists who were arrested yes- j ers will settle on 25,000 homesteads, and 
terday afternoon while attempting to will have under cultivation innide of the 
force an entrance into the house ot com- next two years over 50,000 square miles 
mons, were arraigned in the Bow street of additional territory, 
court this morning and sent by the magis- The movement across the line' so far 

‘trate to join their sisters in Holloway ; thin season is one hundred per cent, 
jail for one month. All refused to give j greater than last year, and it has been 
security for their good behaviour.

demand an increase 
miners working on 
mine or, failing that, that all men shall 
be placed on the north side. 1 his the 
company declined'to do, and all the men 
Went out. Thc strike affects 350 men.

from the Un-NINE SUFFRAGETTES :
i

These newconi-

1•V
TEA AND SALE A STRONG TICKETThe young ladies of the Carlcton 1’res- 

btterian church, members of the Jubilee 
Society are holding a tea and sale in the 
Sunday school today. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8.

The tables and those in charge follow:
Candy Booth—Mrs. Smêaton, I).

Mrs. McFadzcn, Miss Blanche V\ U-

There is a well defined rumor that 
within a day or two an aldcrmanic ticket 
endorsed by leading business men will be 
announced, and that a very vigorous cam
paign will be inaugurated to elect the full 
ticket. The names of a number of well 
known business men arc mentioned, and 
if the whole affair comes off as is expect
ed, tliere will he a decidedly lively fight 
for civic honors.

George A. Lockhart, who for the past 
has been employedseven or eight years 

i„ the James Robertson Co., has severed 
his connection with that firm and accept
ed a position as traveller for W. H. lhorne 
* Co. Previous to the leaving the James 
Robertson Co., yesterday, Mr. Lockhart 
was presented with a very tine travelling 
bag by employes of the company.

found necessary to put on extra inspect
ors at Emerson and Northportal to handle 
the work. The greater portion of' the 
new comers are settling in the territory 
West of Moosejaw.

A NEW FIRMYVil- MINERS TAKE A HOLIDAY
The fruit branch of the F. E. William's

màmm _
Misa Nelhc , ,, Th_ packing and general grocery business of

Apron Table-Miss L. Melxdlan. 1 he V?imame Company will l.c carried \
affair is under the direction oi Mrs. Frank 
Stewart, president of the society,

The ice cream table will Is- in charge of 
Miss Maude Cameron and Misa Kitty 
Drinan.

•on,
son. Sliamokin, Pa., April 1—There was a. 

complete suspension of anthracite mining 
in this region today in celebration of the 
anniversary of the inauguration of the 8 
hour work day in the soft coal fields. The 

j operators made an effort to have the min- 
; ers work today, but both union and non
union workmen remained away from their Worcester, Mass, April 1 (Special) 
collieries. Every three years for the last twenty-one

Poitevine, Pa., April 1—Although no- years, Arthur Burke, aged 51 years, lias 
ticca were posted at all the collieries vea- journeyed to Montreal to propose mat 
terday that there would be no holiday to- liage to his Canadian sweetheart. Burke 
day, there was wheels turning in the low- started on his seventh trip yesterday, 
er’ anthracite region this morning. The Ha says lie expected that this time he 
orders of President Thomas L. Lewis were ! would lie successful, lhirkea first wile

died twenty-one years ago. Before start
ing for Montreal yesterday Burke obtained 
a United States certificate from hi.* par
ish priest regarding thc death of hi* first 
wife.

Miss Foster, of 48 King street east re
turned yesterday from a three months’ 
trip to the United States. HE DESERVES TO

BE SUCCESSFUL
F. F, Williams saidon as heretofore, 

that he had disposed of his fruit business | 
so that he might be able to devote more 
attention to his rapidly growing pork 
packing business. Both members of the 
new firm were in the employe of tlie Wil- 

1 lia ms concern.

‘ He was getting a snap in scribblers,” 
said the new reporter. ‘‘That is more im
portant than good roads.”

“But we’re still buy in' tlie old eerib- 
blere,” protested Hiram.

“You are impatriotic,” said tlie new 
reporter. “You should assist in using up 
that 300,000. The government is anxious 
to place another order at once. ’The more 
of their scribblers are used the more they 
will buy. That is statesmanship.*’.

haste in these matters. A railroad is not 
a Dreadnought. We must preserve the 
greatest calinnet and composure in* our 
contemplation of this valley road. A sud
den shock might kill it.”

'But, Hazen used to holler a lot about 
it afore he got intif office,” said Hiram.

“Mr.-Hazen has an excellent voice," 
said the now reporter. “But he is giving 
it a rest ’ ’

“Well,” said Hiram, ' 1 was thintin' of 
fakin’ up some land up river, but if tliey 
ain’t gonto do anjthing thin year L guess 
I’ll wait a spell.”

‘ Patience,” said thc new reporter, is 
a virtue.”

“Yes,” admitted Hiram, '’that's so. We 
been practisin' it out to the Settlement 
1er a long time, waitin' fer l liât, highway

Hazen got ult the track-didn’t J}c'r” cal'late Hazen don't know—fluther.”

HIRAM WANTS TO KNOW.
“Well, well, 

well,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam 

, to tlie Times new 
reporter 

morning.
Hazen’s g u n t o 
build the Valley 
railroad right 
away- -ain't lie?”

“No,” said tile 
new reporter, “he

Circumstantial reports continue to is going to let somebody else build it right
____  I reach London concerning the probable fall away.”

The S S Empress of Ireland was re--of the Servian Dynasty. It is alleged “Will 
iiorted 375 miles from Halifax at seven rliat King Peter has nformed the Bril- spring? queriedS35 last night due there at 5 o’clock id, minister at Belgrade of his intention | “Not this spring.” said the new report- 
this afternoon and here ut 8 o’clock to- to abdicate il he is guaranteed a yearly jer. “Not til along about election -raie, 
morrow morning. allowance of $50,000. «orne >««s hence, .lhcrc must be no

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE
Svl,Buffalo, N. Y. April 1—Two hundred 

and fifty plumbers str uck here today. They 
demand an increase in wages from $3.u0 
to $4.00 a day and the adoption of a num
ber of shop rules.

Edward Sears thc new postmaster of 
the St. John office assumed his duties 
today. Yesterday lie took over the assets 
of tile office and was sworn in last even
ing by Inspector Colter. Tlie new official 
spent his time this morning in gathering 
information about the work of the office. 
Many called to extend congratulations.

obeyed almost to a man to observe the 
day as a holiday in celebration of the 
granting of the eight hour work day in 
the bituminous region.

t h i i«
* ‘ Î5 0

> _N
BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John, N. B., April 1, 1909. 
Total clearing for week ending Apnl 1st, 

$1,199,511; corresponding week last year. 
$1,000,483.

Word was received here this morning 
that the Lurcher lightship at the mouth 
of the bay, is adrift and is about one and 
a half miles out of its place. The Blond 
Rock light is also reported out of work
ing order. A message was cent from the 
office of the marine department this 
morning to the steamer Lansdowne al 
Yarmouth ordering her to proceed at oiv. v 

j and restore the lights*.

The annual meeting of the Thistle Vurl 
ing Club will lie held this evening, at 
7.30 o’clock, after which a “smoker” will 
be held, for which a fine programme has 
been arranged. A feature of tlie evening 
will he the formal welcoming home of 
Alexander Macaulay. . the vlub’s renve- 
.-ipiitnttive. on the Victorious V'tutribnt 

* Curling teams, which toured Scotland.

“Well-—By Hon!” said Hiram. “An’
what about the roads? What’s the use o’ 
buy in’ scribblers fer kids an’ then losin* 
the kids in the mud an* water—er hav
in' the toes kicked out o’ their boots on 
the rtones in the road goin’ to school!

T don’t know.” said the new reporter. 
An* 1 don’t know.” said Hiram. T

soil thisthey turn the first 
* Hiram. i

act.
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POSED AS A MUTE; 

ETHER MADE 
HIM TALK

Fashion Hint for Times Readers j§63

sept We are showing Today the most 
exclusive lines of: 1 •*

r S OAP FOWL
Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

n
how a Hoboken Vagrant Un- 

Lîmbered His Tongue Under 
the Influence of an Aana- 
esthetic

: MILLINERY ♦

■

ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro- 
representing the latest styles of the

Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 
washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 
a'dish or-jar which has contained meat, fruit or 

[<'\ vegetables that have * ‘ gone wrong.” ASEPTO 
costs but 5C. a package—is the only washing 
compound that'wiW not bum the 

hands—and is odorless, z”N afiy

vinces
season from New York, London and Paris.

New York, March 30—After convincing 
the Hoboken police that he was a deaf 
mute, Charles Seymour, a good looking 
youth of twenty-three, who says he Hails 
from Richmond, Va, fell down on the 
ether test. Under the influence of an 

1 anaeethe! ic, after having kept his lips seal-

>I «Si

I *,ICall and See This Splendid Display.
f / III

HE; The Marr Millinery Co. bed for Hlty-two hours, Charley unlimber- 
cri a line of language that forced the po
lice and doctors to plug his ears. Yester
day afternoon it looked as though they 
have to chloroform Charley to keep him 
quiet.

Charley was arrested in the J.akawanna 
Railroad station Thursday morning just 
as lie was raking in a wealth of nickels 
after distributing among passengers on an 
outgoing train cards calling attention to 
the fact that he was deaf and dumb. He 
was charged with vagrancy, but the police 
got the idea that he was an imposter. At 
tile staiion-house he wrote ids name and 
address on one of several pads he carried 
in his pockets. The address was No. 289 
Front street. New York but yesterday lie 
admitted this was false.

The police tried all the ordinary tests 
to catch Charley, but lie got through with 
I fit) per cent. They pinched his arms, 
yelled in his ears, dropped paper weights 
and loaded coal hods behind him,, dis
charged revolvers and tickled his feet, but 
Charley was there with a brand of silence 
that had Senator McCarren looking like 
an auctioneer. They called in one of the 
street bands which are the delight of Ho
boken and told them to do their worst. 
Charley wrote on his pad that he appre
ciated the serenade and was sorry that na
ture had denied him the privilege of en
joying it.

“Ag a last resort we asked him to have 
a drink,” saide Detective Dan Kieley yes
terday. “When he failed to take any no
tice of the invitation, which is the supreme 
test in Hoboken, we belieVed be was on 
the level and were about to turn him 
loose."’

Police Surgeon Arlitz invited Special 
Agent Forbes of the New York Charities 
Organization, to look Chaney over. Forbes 
gave it as bis opinion that Charley could 
talk and hear. Forbes told Charley a fun
ny store that has never failed to uncover 
a deaf mute fraud, but Charley refused to 
laugh.

“All right!” said Dr. Arlitz. . “We’ll take 
him to St. Mary’s Hospital and give him 
the ether test!”

Charley and his pads were packed into 
patrol wagon and taken to the hospital 
yesterday morning. Before they placed him 
on the operating table he made a speech 
on his pad protesting that they had no 
right to operate on him. Dr. Arlitz gave 
him a last chance to open up, but Charley 
replied that he had nothing to say. He 
offered no resistance when he was placed 
on the table. Then they gave him ether. 
He was hardly under its influence before 
a gurgling noise, like the opening remarks 
of a phonograph, began issuing from bis 
throat.

“Here cornea the first vice,” said Kieley, 
as in a rich baritone voice Charley began 
releasing his speech.

Gradually the words became more dis
tinct, and as they did so the audience be
gan to blush. Such a line of profanity has 
rarely been heard. When Charley came 
out of the ether and was asked how he 
1'elt he reached for the pad. He was told 
to gorget it and was shown a stenographic 
report of his remarks. He refused to stand 
for them, whereupon Dr. Arlitz told him 
to lie down and get ready for more ether.

Charley was “mugged” and later locked 
up at Police Headquarters. He will be ar
raigned Monday, charged with disorderly 
conduct, the maximum punishment for 
which is ninety days.

Charley said he had only been working 
the game a few days when he was,caught 
bnt the police say he is an oldtimer. He 
says he is an engraver by trade and that 
be was driven to faking because of his in
ability to get work. y

“Serves me right for coming to Hobo
ken,” said Charley. “I don’t look like a 
dummy, and that’s why it was easy for 
the police to tell I didn’t belong here.”

"How much did I make a day? It all 
depended on the number of trains I work
ed. Some days I would pick up $12 or $15 
and other days I’d just make my expenses. 
On a good train I’d average about $2. It 
was my game to get in a few minutes bo 
fore the train was ready to start and drop 
my cards in the laps of the passengers. If 
1 dropped fifty cards and got a nickel on 
half of them, you can see the profit I’d 
make. But at that time there was a lot of 
useful information on the cards and they 
were worth it.”

“What was the most you ever got?”
“A nice old lady çave me fifty cents one 

day, and 1 was so surprised I came near 
saying thanks..’ One of the funniest things 
that happened was when I gave one of the 
cards to a genuine deaf mute. He wrote 
on the back of it ‘You haven’t got 
thing on me, and handed it back to

I

Corner Union and Coburg Streets.
St. John, N.B,Manufactured by The Asbpto Manufacturing Co.,
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ALDERMEN ADOPT 
LARGE NUMBER 

OF BILLS

MORE MONEY FOR 
POST OFFICE 

EMPLOYES

44

A Million a Minute♦

They Will Receive Increases 
Which Will Average $150 
per Year—1,000 Employes 
Will Benefit

Legislation for Frèderiction 
Discussed at Length by the 
City Council Yesterday

A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 
By Hudson Douglas

j
council

yesterday afternoon the bill» for the legis
lature, and bye-laws relating to the sale 
of bread, dog licensee and other matters,, 
were adopted. Among the important bills 
was an act to authorize the transfer of the 
harbor to a commission and the Navy Is
land bridge bill*

An amendment to the law relating to 
civic elections to provide for the written 
consent of candidates resulted in an inter
change of somewhat heated remarks be
tween Aid. Baxter and Aid. Kelley on the 
question of having a section requiring 
twenty-five signatures to a nomination 
paper reconsidered. The section was re
considered and lost. The mayor presided 
and the full council was present, with the 
common clerk. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., 
was present as one of tfye city's represen
tatives in the legislature to hear the dis
cussion on the bills.

It was decided that the motion to have 
the water assessment made up by the 
board of assessors, which was adopted on 
Monday, should be effective next year.

A bill providing for a tax of $100 on in
surance companies having head offices in 
the city was adopted.

A bill authorizing the transfer of the 
city’s harbor properties and privileges to 
a commission upon such terms as might 
be agreed. upon between the city and the 
dominion government was next takén up4.

An amendment to refer the question to 
a plebiscite was lost and the bill was unan
imously adopted. r

The harbor bridge bill was adopted as 
a whole.

A bill making it permissive, when the 
city eaw fit, for the sewerage mainten
ance to be made a charge on the water 
maintenance fund was» adopted.

A bill to amend the act regulating the 
construction and inspection of buildings 
and providing for the removal of dila- 

! pidated structures caused considerable dis
cussion. It was claimed that the bill did 
not cover dilapidated buildings which al
though not dangerous in themselves were 
elements of danger to persons and property 
in case of fire.

It was. left to the committee to have 
the bill amended in Fredericton.

A by-law to regulate bill boards and bill 
posting empowered the mayor to grant <v 
license to bill posters on payment of $10 
and to grant a license to an owner of a 
bill board on payment of $5. The owner 
is liable to a fine of $10 for not keeping 
the paper off the streets.

A by-law respecting the sale of1 bread 
provided that all bread should have the 
weight stamped or branded on it in fig
ures and lettetB.. Every vendor was re
quired to keep scales and weigh the bread 
if requested by the purchaser. These pro- - 
visions did not apply to fancy bread. X j 
police were given authority to enter any 
store and inspect the bread and seize any 
loaves found one ounce lighter than the 
proper weight. Bread could also be seized 
if any deleterious material was found in

: At a meeting of the commonOttawa, March 31—A thousand post of
fice employes of Canada will benefit under 
a resolution of which the postmaster-gen
eral has given notice.

The resolution makes provision for- a 
substantial increase for messengers, por
ters, letter carriers, box collectors, stamp
ers, sorters and for fourth class clerks.

The average of the increase is $150 a

The revised schedule is as follows : For 
messengers, porters, letter earners and 
box collectors, grade A. $1:75 per day; 
grade B, $2; grade C, $2.25; grade D, $2.50; 
grade E, $2.75. This is an increase of fifty 
cents a day in each case. For each man 
the average number of working days is 
313 per year and this works out as on 
increase of $156.

There is another benefit, for it is pro
vided that the men of grade A can go 
into grade B after only three months.

The minimum salary of the fourth class 
clerks is now $361 and this is increased to 
$500 and for the future there are annual 
increases allowed of $100 to a maximum of

V A RIBBON'TRIMMED TURBAN.
The perennially blossoming sailor sh ape is hinted at in this hat, though the 

style is really more mushroom than sailo r, the very large crown coming out almost 
to* the edge of the brim. "Around this big crown is folded a wide strip of supple 
satin ribbon, a huge flat bow being arranged directly across the back of the hat. 
The little cluster of cherries and leaves at the right of the front adds just the 
sufficient, touch of extra trimming to ma te the turban attractive and individual. 
Oetewartputdykl,- esa - ' —

(Continued) dimly cognizant of some crisis, he was 
, , , . demanding of himself where and how

tjuaintaitee Ipoked elsewhere as each m b(, m^.ht gee more of her.
turn went ;pe»fc himS toward’ the door, and, £t would go hard with him if he could 
when he glanced that way again, subcon- not accomplish that, bnt-die was not Jack- 
aciouslv aware of some sensation in the mg in self-confidence. Under his out- 

■ . , ., wardly listless, indifferent manner he was
atmosphere, saw tflMt the vacant t, e most purposeful, always alert and reso- 
ouee more occupied. The spoon he was lift- ;ute when the time came to clear for ao 
ing to his'lip* stayed suspended in mid- tjo„
sir while he also1 ètaied at the two who But he soon gave himself up, for the 
just sat "flown. present, to a satisfied approval of fate’s

Outside, on Fifth Avenue, a hansom ordinance, that fate at which he had so 
went whirling past the scintillant win- ]0tely laughed in light disdain, o' fate fair- 
dowsfwithf’very audible clatter and jingle. fared sweet-scented, rustlingly arrayed in 
A surface car came thundering up Broad- 6j)^ beneath her well-fitting suit, 
way and stopped at Twenty-sixth street gbc had not looked his way again, but 
with a great grinding of brakes, its noi- —he could wait. She wore no rings, 
some progress accentuating the instant of His own meal at an end, be ordered 
huoli within. coffee, a special brew to be made accord-

A waiter came bustling into the room, ,ng to methods imparted to him by a 
breathless, important, dish-laden, and its merchant from Mocha whom he had met 
effervescent gaiety began to froth and on bis travels, and while that was being 
bubble again, the spell which had caused prepaid—at Martin’s one may order a 

.its brief suspension thus speedily broken. roc’g egg, if one cares to pay for it—lit a 
Quaintance set down hi« spoon, and Havana. Through its thin blue curtain 

•cowed in abject disgust nth himself He 0I- ^uiokc he could scan his enchantress 
had surely, he thought, come back to civ- more closely, safe in the knowledge that 
ilization a boor as well as a fool that be Rbe was keeping her own eyes under the 
should behave so. Beneath his breath he cioecstc control.
banned the over-attentive waiter, now at jje aas, therefore, in no small degree 

; his elbow, and, having helped himself to disconcerted when she quietly raised them, 
the proffered foo, sat trifling with it tiU anid thus became aware of his inexcusable 
he deemed;it safe to adventure a second scrutiny. He reddened, furious with bun- 
reconnaissance of - the newcomers. self, and puffed a cloud under cover of

One of them was a mao, but his back whicH he shifted his glance to the furthest 
was toward Quaintance, wtp. none the extremity of the room that involved him 
less, knew instinctively that he was not anefw 2n misfortune, for, when he hazazd- 
a likeable fellow. He wps short, thick- e(j a offence, it was only to find her
set, close-cropped after the French lasn- companion upon the point of departure,
ion : well-clothed yet ill-dteeeed; over- or- wbile he was still waiting his coffee, and 
namented, from the frogged and fur-lmed bad his check to settle. Hie waiter was 
coat he had 'cast aside to the stubby, abo mogt annoymgly absent, 
plebian white fingers so carefully poised Thoy rose and turned from their table, 
front the elbow to show off far too many wbich was at once pounced upon and 
rings. carried away along with their chairs to

The other, a girl, was seated opposi be added to the accommodation preparing 
Quaintance and facing him from across for a o( hte arrivals. Their
the room. Her glance had met las, - waiter came running up with their check,
though for no more than the merest trac- an j -with him the man, somewhat flushed 
tion of a single second, as she had with wine, became involved in some petty
into her chair, and within that im™ " dispute which shortly, however, assumed
may space of time he had reeogn ed proportions so serious that the manager 
again. She had flushed shrinking as tne wag hurriedly sent for. The girl and he 
long lashes had dropped to curtain her 8tood therc waiting, while the other’di
dark, troubled eyes, the use swpet eyes nens regarde them cnriou»lv. 
he had looked into on the steps of the “Attendezmoi ici,” he said to her eud- 
Night and Day Bank. denly, in harsh French. “Don’t dare to

He swore at himself a " move till I come back,” and set off, rath-
a fool and a boor because it might have ef uneteadjly in the wake of the waiter, 
been his over-curious stare which had oc- 8tood where ,he was, quite etiU,
casioned her discomfiture. The tact tnat cynoeure of not a tew disparaging fern-
most of his neighbors were stilt, mine glances, till Quaintance sprang to
furtive or frankly, admiring the fo«rcamto his feet, white with anger against the 
of his self-condemnation was no excuseAor againBt hie own absent waiter,
his own misconduct, and not tmtüevay- himself. He turned toward her
one seemed to have satisfied the empty chair set on two legs against
somewhat, inquisitive interest m the out- hjg taMe andi bowing, begged that she
wardly incompatible -pair did be once more wouH avai, henBelf of jt_ she bent her 
look up from his plate. He too had been head jn return but without a word, and 
trying to think wnat euch a 98 eat down, one shoulder toward him aa he
could have in common with each a one a reseated himself.
he of the for and frogs. ,lv Her perfect profile expressed no undue

,S{ie was dressed in a perfectly embarasment. Her sweet lips were etill
tailored.that even a man 5""“ tell it had ^ ^ steady the ]ong ]aahe, Bhut jn
•me from Paris. ? . the trouble her eyes might otherwise have
simple and costly. She had divested her betreyed she )iad accepted hvi trifling
selt of agrej-sqmrrel coat, apsir of grey «n-ice at what it was worth, and, al- 
motor-gauntlets. The hands she had fold- thongh he was very uigently anxious to 

,*d upon the table before hei were bar ^ Bud, lurthf,r efforts on her behalf
““**• and slie^ wore no other T, she might have use for, he found a

•xoept a pin in the sea a - ‘ not unnatural difficulty in broaching any
tike was assuredly not of the sowlisant Qtber 6ubject Rhe wag a g^tlewLan,

» mart «el- The stud ^ P .. no matter how anomalous the position in
.pparel was somehow distinctive m Mac TTjlich she foubd herself> an(1 he could

dmntiirmoüîd^^^pr^oriio^hev ^“u^fanT^dvaLra ’t Z 
fan face crowned-Tii part. While he hesitated, at loss for euit>
tiTe quick Attention oMhti’fittle world. abel speech the Frenchman returned, 
^i^ce^d by no means conceive C0"'

what she was do ng there. “Allons, he ordered abruptly, and she
w. tomvd surcTunLp, was self-evident. >“ strange obedience, bent her head
V , l , .. -, K still more slightly to Quaintance, and soZe tdl ’^uT^muTw^tto ^parted in wake of her cavalier^ who had 
nan with her roughlv bade their waiter bem tavonng hnn w.th a furtive, susp,- 
fifi her glass, after .he had refused the Quaintance had only refram-
wine offered her. She even sipped a drop for her sake lrom calling h.m to ac- 
or two in proof of complaisance, and list
ened uncomplainingly to the low, grumb
ling monologue the other kept up through
out theiF meal. Quaintance longed, for the 
faintest shadow of any pretext to take, 
him outside and break his neck for him. 
but was denied all, such pleasant oppor
tunity. -Which served him as excuse tor 
solacing himself with still more frequent 

. glances qt the girl.
Quaintance xvas no gallant adventurer 

In the beginning he hail

PUGSLEY ISSUES WARNING
TO DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS

he Advises Care m the Matter of Purchases—Acceptance of 
Presents Prom Contractors is Strictly Prohibited—Good 
Profit From the Royal Mint $700. - - WS-

The minimum of the stampers and sort
ers palary is raised from $400 to $500 a 
year.

There is an extension to the outside 
servants of the post office of similar in
creases as those given recently to mem
bers of the inside service.

sion composed of two men, one of whom 
was a representative of a foreign govern
ment. Not only would they control the 
fisheries where a river crossed the bound
ary, but right down to the harbor of St. 
John.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur—And also i» the 
United States.

Mr. Crocket said jt seemed inconceivable 
that a government which professed to re
present the people $£ Canada should have 
placed under control 6f a commission of 
that kind such immense powers. People 
living along the St. John river had a very 
great interest in the matter. There was 
formerly a law prohibiting salmon fishing 
in non-tidal waters in the St. John river. 
For years it was à dead letter, but a few 
years ago the government began its en
forcement, with the result that there was 
such a furore that last year the govern
ment were compelled to put through an 

cil giving the people 
John river fishing during every alternate 
fortnight of the season. That concession 
had been done away with by negotiation 
of a treaty without reference to the wishes 
of the people and without the approval of 
the people’s representatives. He did not 

people living along 
river above Fredericton sE< 
the same privilege ae those below Frederic
ton.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said he would not dis
cuss the question of the St. John river, as 
it would come up probably in a few' days 
in connection with a motion tabled by the 
member for New Westminster regarding 
fisheries. Mr. Crocket had stated that the 
treaty did away with regulations to which 
he referred, but it did nothing of the Bifid. 
Mr. Crocket had also confined hie observa
tions to that part of the St. John river in 
Canadian territory, but in the state of 
Maine the Canadian commissioner would 
have as much say as the United States 
commissioner had in New Brunswick in 
making regulations.

Mr. Crocket knew perfectly well that one 
of the most serious questions was the 
dumping of sawdust in the United States 
part of the St. Johh liver, and he asked 
Mr. Crocket whether he did not think it 
would be worth while to have1 regulations 
covering that matter.

Mr. Crocket contended that the United 
States people had no interest in the fisher
ies of the St. John river.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur replied that the Cana
dian people had an interest to see that 
these fisheries were not injured by sawdust 
dumped into the river on the United 
Slates side. He claimed that the govern
ment had done a great deal for the pro
tection of the fisheries of the St. John 
river, and he was. surprised that Mr. 
Crocket found fault with the treaty.

Mr. Crocket hoped that the minister 
would see that the regulations placed the 
people above Fredericton in the same 
position as the people below.

Ottawa, March 31—The minister of pub
lic works has sent out to the officials and 
agents of the public works department, a 
special notice that the greatest care and 
caution must be exercised in making all 
purchases for the government and the 
closest scrutiny must be given accounts 
before being certified to.

Officials are cautioned against the ac
ceptance of any favors or gifts from con
tractors or any one dealing with the de-

I

GREEN SICKNESS J;

t A DISEASE OF YOUNG GIRLS
i

lpartaient.
The Royal mint is a money maker for 

the government, according to a return of
{interesting and Suggestive Advice 

That All Shettld Read,
the operations of the mint last year. 
Owing to the financial stringency the 
amount of new coinage was not up to the 
normal of recent years and the output of 
the mint wae, therefore, limited.

The gross profit on the silver and copper 
coins minted was shown to be $194,431. 
The ■ expense of maintenance and salaries 
totalled $71,939, leaving a net profit, ex
clusive of interest on capital investment, 
of $82,492. The amount of silver coined 

$313,338, the profit being $175,709. The

! Many mothers will echo the conclusion 
[expressed in a very interesting and sug-:
(gestive letter written by Mrs. Zacbana1 
Pollard, of Grand Bay.

“It is one of the illusions of mother
hood that once the diseases of childhood 
have been successfully passed a smooth, 
road lies before their dear ones. Boys; 
bruise themselves, or perhaps break a[ 
limb, but the physical history of the| 
young girl is subject to so many dan-; 
gens, it is only when some great one has 
been successfully overcome that we real-;

’ixe how many dangers there are. My!
[eldest child, a daughter, just as she had 
entered upon the sixteenth year, suddenly 
[developed weakness, her color faded, some 
[unpleasant heart symptoms indicated a; 
lowered vitality of that organ, but strange: 
to say she appeared plump. The bodily 
ifunctions were obstructed, and a waxy 
!or pallid, or yellowish skin gave her a!
'ghastly look. The doctor’s tonic failed 
ite improve the symptoms, we decided to 
try Ferrozone, so highly recommended in 
the newspapers. It was probably three 

: weeks before any manifest change was 
'noticeable, but once that Ferrozone check
ed the running-down process the upward After discussion the by-law was adopted,
advance was rapid. I suppose if I had The by-law relating to dogs, an outline
neglected to give her Ferrozone she would of which was published yesterday, was 
have fallen into permanent ill-health, as adopted. It provides for a license fee of 
|it is I am deeply thankful that Ferrozone 82 for dogs and $4 for bitches, instead of 
hasvcompletely restored my daughter to a flat rate of $1 as at present.

! vigorous robust health.” ; Aid. McGoIdrick moved the adoption of
No tonic so nourishing, as strength- a by-law providing that no purchases of 

giving, as Ferrozone. It gives you a | j,lnk or old metal should be made except 
grand appetite, brings fine color, a healthy | from persons licensed under the police act 
glow to the cheeks. If thin, you gain in 
weight. Think it over, Ferrozone is just 
what every person in poor health requires.:
-Sold by alKdruggists, 50c. per box or six 
'boxes for $2.50. Try Ferrozone today.

on the St.order-in-coun

the St. John 
oultt not have

see whywas
value of the copper coinage was $23,290, 
the profit being $16,709.

Tne House of Commons spent a quiet 
afternoon in committee of supply on the 
estimates.

When the appropriations for Northwest 
Mounted Police were under discussion, Dr. 
Sproule suggested that to save expense thé 
force should be withdrawn from the Yu
kon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the number of 
police in the Yukon would be reduced as 
circumstances permitted.

Mr. Magrath deplored the gradual pass
ing away of a force that had rendered siich 
valuable service to the country.

In connection with item of $028,640 for 
salaries in the department of marine and 
fisheries, Mr. Lancaster protested against 
the inclusion of a clause in the fisheries 
treaty which seemed to him to give Prof. 
Prince power to make regulations affecting 
the fisheries without the approval of par
liament.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said the government 
assumed responsibility for the treaty ; the 
regulations would bp approved by the gov
ernment.

Major Currie suggested that Prof. Prince 
should give all his time to international 
questions.

Mr. Crocket thought there should have 
been a clause in the treaty to have it 
ratified by parliament. In the province of 
New Brunswick that omission would raise 
a serious issue, particularly relating to the 
St. John river. Formerly the fisheries of 
the St. John river were under the absolute 
control of parliament, but the treaty had 
taken that out of the hands of parliament 
and placed it in the hands of a commis-

■
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.
it-

or bjr wholesale and that no purchasee 
whatever should be permitted by itinerant 
purchasers, w;hether licensees or not.

The by-law was adopted. As a lesulv 
all junk in future must be disposed of at 
a store and sales in the «t reets are pro
hibited.

any-
me,

It seems good to talk again. Between writ
ing and talking with my hands, my fingers 
are as limber as wet asparagus.” AID. HAMM TAKEN

SUDDENLY ILL
At the suggestion of the mayor, a reso

lution was adopted forbidding the trans
fer of licenses unless provided for by law.

! 'Plie report of the salaries committee was 
deferred until the next, meeting.

•John E. Wilson, M. P. P., in the course 
of a few remarks advised the council to 
give a little more attention to their bills 
before sending them to Fredericton, as 
last year son criticisms which were made 
tended to take away their effect.

The council then adjourned.
--------------- - ■«»— ----------------*

Phospheno!—The Electric Re
storer for Lost Manhood.

He Had Two Slight Strokes of 
Paralysis Last Night

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension; restores vim and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness 
averted. at once. Phosphonal will make 
you a new man. Price $3.00 a box, or 
two for $5.00. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catharines, Ont.

count for that, as he would dearly have .. . 7r.| /-At/cnaitlCglT 
liked to do, and, swallowing his chagrin llAtCIN vJvYlKINIVIlIN I 
under the necessity for immediate action I _ _rtrkrr%
otherwise, made Martin's ring with de-SCORED BY FRIENDS
mands for his waiter, who presently _________
bled toward him in pained astonishment
to announce that the coffee was not quite( Commodore StCWart in the Chat-

ham World says Hazen is a 
Week - kneed, Back - boneless

collapsb, chose the opposition candidate 
also.”

The claim for Mr. Burchill's support 
by local government organe is dealt with 
as follows:

“We cannot unite with our Conserva
tive brethren in their pretended satisfac
tion. Their sham self-complacency does 
not deceive anybody, and it would be but
ter for them to tell the truth. The gov
ernment has gone to pot in this county. 
If a dissolution should occur tomorrow 
where would be the men who fought the 
battle and won the victory in the last 
general election? How many of them would 
support a ticket with Mr. Morrissy as one 
of its members? Where would Mr. Burchill 
bc?”#

The ringing of the first fire alarm in 
Chatham since last September caused .some 
excitement at 8.30 o’clock tonight, but a 
chimney fire was all that was doing.

Alderman Joseph B. Hamm, represen
tative of Kings ward, suffered two slight
paralytic strokes last night and is now
in the hospital where Dr. James Chnsti? )[ount Evme, of ttle Himalayas is the 
visited him last night. The doctor said highest mountajh peak in the world, be- 
a[ ter wards that Mr. Hamm was resting ing over 29,000 feet high. The 18,000.000 
comfortably and the probability was that imekets representing one year’s output of 

, ^ . .. . , , ‘ balada lea would, if placed end to end,
he would soon recover sufficiently to be | produce a pyramid 5.600.000 feet in
around again. height, or 193 times higher than the liigli-

Ald. Hamm was sitting in his office ill ret mountain in the world. Can you grasp 
Germain street When the first stroke | the magnitude of the demand for “Salada”
seized him. He was able to walk to Or. ' __________ , tir .
Christie's office in Wellington Row,reach- j ,
ing there about 8.30. While conversing Messrs. Robinson A ireaghan. ot JSew- 
with the doctor about fifteen minutes castle (X. B.), have been granted a patent 
later he suddenly collapsed on the floor ! m Great Britain for a nut lock and Jos
ef the office. Dr. Christie attended him | epli Heaton, ol Amherst, a patent in Great 
and called the ambulance and had the ; Britain for an -acetylene gas generator, 
alderman conveyed to the hospital, where j both through Marion & Manon, of Mont- 
he was placed in a private room. real

Dr. Christie says that the alderman's 
right side was affected. The right

entirely paralyzed and the right leg

!am-

A genuine surprise was accorded Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Morrow. .Spring street, 
on Tuesday evening when a party of 
friends and relatives numbering about 
sixty arrived to tender congratulations on 
the tenth anniversary of their wedding. 
Evidence^ of good will were apparent when 
during the evening Rev. J. Farris made a 
presentation of a beautiful candelabrum 
on behalf of the party. Several pleasant 
hours passed all too quickly and all dis
persed with many hearty wishes for con
tinued prosperity of Mr. and Mrs. Mor
row-.

ready.
“The deuce with the coffee—and you 

too!’ commented his irate customer. !
“Make out my check—quick! Take it out 
of this and bring me the change. Yfes, it’s ! Leader 
a hundred dollars. Hump yourself, now, 
or you’ll have me miss my train.”

The puzzled waiter tried to run three 
ways at once, and failed dismally in all 
directions. Quaintance was loudly appeal
ing for someone capable of finding his hat 
and coat, when from without 7-esounded 
the honk of a motor-horn, a hoarse cry 
as of rage, and a long-drawn, howl fol
lowed by a volley of fierce execrations in 
French. In frantic haste to find out what 
had happened he made for the Broadw-ny 
exit, sure that it had )>eeii the fat 
Frenchman’s voice he had heard.

t
with women, 
been disquieted by the strange interest 
this one had aroused in him. had sought, 
to stifle it still-born. But now . . .

Regarding her again, unseen, from un
der level eyebrows, no le.-s perturbed.

Chatham, March 31—In three columns 
:of fiery editorials today Commodore Stew
art, of the Chatham World, assails Mr. 
Burchill, Hon. Mr. Morrisav and Premier 
Hazen. Of the last by-election in Nortli- 
umberland the World hays:

“The opposition candidate hadn't a 
ghost of a chance, but because self-respect
ing government supporters refused to per
mit a self-commifisioned political boss to 
select their candidate, and chose a man 
to represent them, the boss threw the 

i government influence in favor of the op- 
i position candidate, and wras allowed to do 
? so by a weak-kneed and back-boneless 

(,f} leader, with the result that the opposi
tion convention's candidate was elected, 
and Carleton, thinking that a government 
tliat would act so foolishly was about to
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Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart, or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control- 
ing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

THE PREVAILING HUE.
Speeder—Doesn't evA*ything l°°k green 

in the country?
Racer—Did you see the rustic we just 

paseed staring at us with his môuth wide 
open?

NOXACQID 
IN ONE DAY-

arm 108was 
slightly so.

Aid. Hamm is seventy-nine years of age 
but has been a vigorous man.

(To be Continued.)

HIS DEFENSE.
accusedThe Magistrate—You are 

stealing this gentleman's chickens.
Uastus—Dcy wraan’t chickens, boss ; dey 

was all roosters.

A STEP FARTHER.
Mr. East ils—1'ze muzzled de dog. An 

now J'ze waitin’.
Mr. Acker—For what ?
Mr. Rnstus—To see if dey'n gwiliter go 

de res’ o’ de way an' see to de puhtection 
o' us human bein'*. Kf devil fix up some 

o’ muzzlin’ er liin* feet o’ er mule, 
ley'll shoiy stop er heap o' damage.

The Greatest Lung Healing Medicine 
known to science." A guarantee cure for 
all Lung Trouble. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Soro Throat and Consumption. 
Every bottle sold under a guarantee. The 
only Cough Medicine endorsed by doctors. 
25e. Bottles.

For sale at all Drug Stores. E. C. Brown, 
Druggist, corner Union and Waterloo streets, 
"Wholesale ageut for N. B. and N. 8.

WORLDLY WISE.
Mr. Rambo—Did you mean to say dat 

you done gib me de mitten kase J dresses 
too neat an* ban’some?

Miss Sambo—Dat’s whut I mean to sax. 
J likes to look at dem good clo'es. but. 
I isn’t dwinter take no contrat k ter he p 
buy 'em fob de revs’ er my life.

Besides the bins for two sizes of coal 
there should be a space for bard-wood.

COULDN'T BE WORSE.
Percy—I haven't-a w-been quite myseli 

of late, you know.
(Kitty—Indeed? 1 hadn't noticed- any 

improvement.

Only One “BKOMO QUMNlAlitt U -
LéxRtîve Bromo Quinine dg m &
^ ^TcoWWi One Day. CrÇta J Dtp* ^

on every
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RAPID ADVANCE 

Of MOTOR 
CARS

SHIPPING Weak Men CuredLIST OF VESSELS BOUND' TOJ3T. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
I HAVE A CURE FOR WEAK MEN THAT 
CURES TO STAY CURED. I CAN TAKE A 
WEAK, PUNY MAN AND MAKE HIM A 
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SPECIMEN OF 
MANHOOD, REMOVE HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES, STRENGTHEN HIS NERVES AND 
ORGANS, AND GIVE HIM NEW VITALITY.

---------------------- ;---------,--------------------------------------- I Athenia, aid Glasgow. Mart’ll 27.
, , Corsican, aid Liverpool, March 25.

mg ot D. & H. and C. r. xv. is noted. Empress of Ireland, aid Liverpool, March 26. 
Hamman save Alton ia the beat railroad Grampian, sld Greenock. March 27.
in Tllmniu a,,/t th. nool that has hni.n I llcimdal iNorl, at Tyne. Feb !.. m Illinois, and the pool that nas men Heet|a_ sld Glasgow. March 20.
bulling the. stock ih likely to push the ^ake Michigan, sld Antwerp, March 21. 
common issue across the predicted ligure I.Prim Oakar, sld Rotterdam, March 22.
Of 7.7. A. C. P.. Lead and AH arc still V^ton, eharte^d.^ ^ y Kcb.
oversold, and can be raised without much
effort. Denver. R. 1. Pfd. K. T., Mop.. BARK.
W.s KSl^ Realty or W,b. Hd may Alfhelm, ;sla Rosarlo Marrh 20. 
burst into bullish activity from present 
quiet any time and should then present 

332to opportunities for bull turns. Higher prices
87% are expected to be reached for Con. Gas Stmr Montcalm. Hodder, from Bristol, C P 
*?5 land P. 0. Indications point to higher R Co fierai-cgrgo. Hamilton
^ levels for K. Y C. and LN later if not Sehr l8a,lh K S,<,taon (Am>' 27L Ham ' 
75% now.—April 1st.

Hit*
7614 

175%

t?
Great Development of the 

Automobile as a Popular 
Vehicle Since the Early 90’s

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 1
U.

TUiveday April 1. 190?. 
N<#W York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

The automobile lia» a history. The 
beginning dates back t.Q^the early PO's* 
Little, it* anything, Vas done looking
to its development Until 1893 or 1894.
In the latter year^ à race was organ7 
ized in Paris - which consisted■■ of 
of seventy-five . miles front ^Paris to 

Rouen 1 This waV won ; by a De Dion 
îSevmi :g*9oiin 

constmeted lor tTic? occasion, But they
no match for- the stcam-pro-

. - - -

( iYesterday's Today's
Opening Closing Noon 

75%
15%

132%

75Amalg. Copper.................75%
Anaconda ..
Ara. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg...........88%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison......................
Am. Locomotive .. .
Brook. Rpd. Tret. .
Balt. & Ohio.............
Chesn. & Ohio .. .
Canadian Padflo .. .
Chicago & Alton .. .. 7i%
Chi. & G. West...................5%
Consolidated Gas .'. .. 4.139
Cen. Electric Co................157
Erie...........................
Erie, first pfd.......................45
Illinois Central.................. 14« 116%
Kansas A Texas.............. « «14 .
Great Northern pfd. . .145% 14h
Louis tz Nashville .. ..134% 334% 134%
Soo......................................... 144% 144 L4o
•Missouri Pacific............... 72% 72%
Nor. & Western................90% 90% 91%
N. Y. Central....................:m% 13}% 130 '
Ont. & Western...............47% 4<%
Peo. C. * Gas Co............1H% 114% llv%
Reading............................... 186 186 >•
Republic Steel.................22% 22»4 , 22%
Sloss Sheffield ...... 7t 73% ,8%

::1
::ift IS
. .123% 323
..143% 144
.. 82%
.. 33%
. .185% 186 185%
.. 32% 52% 32%
..49 49%.

U. 8. Steel, pfd..............113% 113%
Wabash .. .
Wabash, pfd.

Total sales In New York yesterday,
«00 shares.

ARRIVED TODAY. I can do this with Electricity, applied through my Elec
tric Belt. Nature's cheated remedy for a broken-down sys
tem. I can pour a strong, vigorous current of this force Into 
the nerves and organs and drive' out all pain and weakness. 
If you have a constitution at all, I can cure you and make 
you as good a man as you ever hoped to be.

Do you doubt it? if so, any man or woman who will 
give me reasonable security can have my Belt, with all the 

attachments suitable for your case, and

45%
. . . .132%

83%
a ran.. .in 

■ .118%

-.112% 
.. 69% 
■ .173%

198%
; from Camden. Me.

Sehr Harold J McCarthy (Am). 2»1. Belyea, 
I ! from Bath. Me. .1 W Smith, ballast. 

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River.

54%
rfi

112% 

174 Vi
70, Wood-

worth. Bear River, and rid; echr R P S, 74, 
Baird, Parrsboro.

CLEARED TODAY.

Sehr Annie A Booth (Aral. Melvin, for 
Sa lem, for orders : Alex, 195,067 feet board 
ana plank, etc, and sailed.

Coastwise—Schrs Constance, Rflnn, BelLe- 
veau Cove.

e earn weresteam car.SUMMARY

*74 necessary
Americans 1-8 to- 1-4 abqve parity in 

London.
t ontinued réduirions in wage* espcci- j 

ally Steel.
Senate combination formed to prevent 

tariff reductions in coal and lumber.
New Haven road will, be electrified be

tween New Haven and Stamford within 
two years.

Bank of England rate reduced to 2 1-2 
per cent.

No change expected in AGP dividend

" Agru'chural Implements Company's • re-1 
port heavier demand than ever beiore. 5 varg0 

Iron Age sa vs movement in structural ; Stmr Monarch, 4775, Clare, from Liverpool 
steel continues" heavy. j via Queenstown, J H Scamm.llfc Co, bal-

Avera'ge price ■ of active rails, touched . Ja|c'hr R Bowers (Am)> 273, Kelson, Irom 
highest figure since the panic. ; Rockland (Me), R C Elkin, ballast.

London market generally strong helped ---------- -—______
by seduction in Bank rate. - ■ 1 CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Easier money in London expected to SM)r Qen^TteYe. 124, Butler, tor Salem for 
check gold exports. orders. A Cushing 6 Co, 1,654 cedar shingles.

Twelve Industrials advanced .83. Sehr _ Aldlne. 299. French tor <?,ily876s SL
Twenty active rails advanced 1.00 per f^-rder,, Stetson. Cutler 6 Co, 3.6,876 feet

cent..
Iowa Central February net earnings de- , ; DOMINION PORTS,

crease*»^! and for 8 months decrease ^ ^ ,Marfh »_Ard, shi

; 1 oink (Nor.). Melaon. New York.
6'7» Liverpool Cotton—Due 1-2 lower open-1 Runeoburg. c B, March 24—Ard, sehr Cor- 

led quiet, but steady at 2 points decline. | onatlon. Miller Boston.
At 12.13 p. roe—Was dull net 2 to 4 ; Mongolian. Glasgow, and sailed

lower on near and 1 lower on late. rair ; for portiand; Jane ta, Barry for Sydney (N 
business doing in spot cotton at 6 points s). (unable to reach destination owing to decline mid. ups 4.09d. SalesS.OOt) spec and ,1«K flc^'0KÎ^'f« BrakTtta with 
export 1.000, American i,000. Imports 5,- )0,g of main boom) ; Adriatic, New York.
O00 including 3,000 American. Tenders new 
docket. 1,000 bales. Later tables reported 
a rally of 14? point from 12.15 p. m.

Commercial—"The selling was not on ! 
as large a scale as on the. previous day.

81% Neither was the general speculation. ’

London. 2 p. m.—Cons. 84 15-16, Ane 
I 45 1-8. ACT 76 7-8, Atcli 108 5-8, BO 112 

3-8, CO 69 1-2, GW 5 1-4, CA 173 3-8, D 
46 1-4, Pfd 87 5-8. Erie 30 1-8, EF 45 3-4,
Ills 146 7-8,- KT 43 1-8, LN 134 5-8, Mxc 
23. XK 90 5-8, NP 144 3-8, Cen 130 5-8,
OW 48, Pa 134 1-8, RG 136 3-8, RI 24 7-8,

_ . , , , j I SR 26 1-8. SJ 64 7-8, SP 124 1-2, St 148
(Furnished by P. C. Clinch, banker and | ^ up Jgfl l g 4g 3.8 ux 113 j-8,

broker.) WA pfd 47 1-4.
New York—The bull move ie in full 

swing and in my opinion will continue 
Tactics similar to those of yesterday for some time longer. Take profits now ou

—■** “*•
ag^m today. The underlying trend as we (;ljneg ^ point and a half or two in -the 
have maintained for some time, is die- leaders .—iEVANS ; 
tinctiy upward. The shortage is being re
duced now more than at any time since THE WINNIPEG MARKET, 
the recovery started. A buying wave
however must run its course, just as a St. John. March 30, 1909.

of liquidation, and it is difficult to The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., eup- 
the exact extent of such -move- pjy yle follonnng quotations of the Win- 

We believe the conservative bull nipeg wheat market. March wheat 113 3-4, 
position still justified expecting tempo**. jjsy wheat 114 7-8, July wheat 116.1-4.
ary specific recessions of small extent tilll _;____ 1—■ ■ ■■ ■,
the market broadens further with stocks 
which have quite brought upward 
conspicuously. One of the meet import
ant features this morning is the an- 

< nouncemeut of reduction of the English 
l»nk rate which will be certain to stimu- 
Idte further London buying for invest- 
,mcnt and speculation in this market. The 
Harriman interview from Chicago is very 
interesting. He favors a modification of 
the anti-trust law, tariff revision, reduc
tion of government expenses and says of 
business: “West of the Missouri river is 
to be found a business boom. Far-mere are 
expecting large crops and industrial con
ditions are on a gradual and effective 
mend. 1 am optimistic. The Southwest 
and Mexico appears to be a land of op
portunities.” He also raid the good con
ditions should be reflected by the stock 

_ market. Market literature and press 
ment are more cheerful, possibly influ
enced by an increasing trading in the 
stock market.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

fct. Paul should do better. Ills Cen. is 
ry scarce and can easily be raised eev- 

eral points. U. P. buying has absorbed 
almost all of the 185 offerings and their 
'removal should be followed by further 
improvement. We believe U. P. will ul
timately sell near 200, and S. P. 150. The 
trends of Great Northern, N. P., Atch.,
K. T. are still upward. Investment buy-

5% were l ?You Need Not Pay Until Cured I138%
157%

r»% pelled machine.
The following year another race was 

organized, and in the meantime the 
inventors and builders of gasoline >, car
riages busied themselves . with improve
ments and practical tests, so that when 
the race from Paris to Bordeaux and 

;(i return was held, the gasoline cars won 
easily over their steam Competitors.

Several of the ears participating in 
this ran made very creditable .records, 
considering the" early stage of develop
ment.

One of these machines aecomplishefi 
the entire distance of more than 750 
miles at an. average speed of nearly 
15 miles au -hour. While this seems 
very slow at present, it created a great 
sensation at'"thé tim'd tin account of 

I the long distance ', travelled and the 
steady and consistent running of the 

Not only did'it demonstrate that 
the automofiUc or , hoipeless f carriage 
was far superior to the horse in speed 

1 said endurance, but it demonstrated 
further that locomotion by means of 
gasoline power over common highways 
was sure of accomplishment.

In American little had been done up 
to this time. À machine was com
pleted in 1894 and driven several hun
dred miles; but the investigator at 
this time was confronted with numer- 
ohs" difficulties. Ift thé" first' place no 
data was obtainable of a reliable 
nature concerning the power necessary 
to carry a vehicle over th* common high
ways.

A gasoline engine of light weight and 
high power was ynknowp. The lightest 
engine obtainable weighed 200 pounds, 
and gavé one li.p. A slight advantage 
gained by adopting a two horse power 
engine weighing a little more 150 pounds 
to the horse power. ^ ,
There were no pneumatic tires suitable 
for a machine of this - description on the 
market, nor would the manufacturers of
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29%
45**

:to
45Ç* St. Catharines,.Ont.

Dear Sir,—I am well sati*f‘ed with your Electric Belt, t ran not fflre 
it too much praise. It tiae lono all that you said it would do. I have 4 
had it now for two roar*. Thanking you for your interest in my ca*»c,
I remain, yours truly.

Dr. MclAUghHn:—
1LSAILED TODAY.

Sehr Aldine, 299, French, for City Island 
for orders.

W. H. HALL, 128 Church Street.
Mr Miles Araeiotte. Apple H4H, Ont., save:—“Since I last wrote to 

vou*I feel like a new man. T now eat meat, which I have not done for 
three rears and I can wor!; all the time, and do hard work. too. I 
thank you a thousand tim>- for having advertised your Belt in the 

recommend It to all tho people who have the same

73%

ARRIVED YESTERDAY. papers, and I shall 
sickness ae I had."

133%134*8Pennsylvania .. . 
Rock Island .. .
St. Paul.................

Southern Ry. .. 
Southern Ry. pfd. 
Southern Pacific.. 
Northern Pacific. 
National Lead .. 
Texas Pacific .. 
Union Pacific «.
U. S. Rubber .. .. 
IL S. Steel..............

24*425
149^ CALL TO-DA Y. M. C McLAUCnUH, 214 St. James St., Montreal. Can-149%

2 <6\i
Consultation

BOOK

If you can’t call send 
coupon for free book. •

Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertleed.FREE122
143t$

8282
34%

NAME.
34

ADDRESS...............

to « p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m. Write plainly.113U
car. Office ^iours—9 a-m.

18*i1S*<IS‘4
47«i 4847

De

left in his will the sum of 100,000 roubles *r/\K||M(j GREAT PAINS
to Jewish charities.

* » *

1
NEWS Of THELan-CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn.............
May Wheat .. .
[May Oafs .. ..
July Corn.............
July Wheat .. .
July Pork.............
{Sept. Corn .. .. 
iSejjt. Wheat. .. .
Sept. Oats.............

P
TO GUARD ROOSEVELTJEWISH WORLD. .. 67% 67%

. -.119% 119%

. .. 54% 54%
A society known aa the "'Aimliza Hia- 

phtio-Israeli ta” has lately been formed in 
Spain with the idea of bringing about the -|-jjC Authorities at Naples WÜI 
repatriation of the Spanish Jews. An 
apjteal to join this body has been signed 
by a number of prominent Spaniards, in
cluding Senor Maret, the former Minister- j 
President ; Senor Canalejas, a former 
President of the Chamber; the Republic
an leader Nakens, and the poets Blasco,
Ibanez and Perez Galdos. The special cor
respondent in Turkey of the “Corrcs- 
jiondencia de Espana” points out that the 
Castilian language has maintained itself 
among the Spanish Jews settled in Tur
key for four centuries. He further express
es his surprise that Spain should have 
done nothing to win back so useful and 
loyal an element of her former popula
tion.

119%
54% Several Austrialian Jews have recently 

received parliamentary and civic honors. 
M. L, Moss was. re-elected to the. Upper 
House, and Mark Rosenbmg was return
ed unopposed Mayor of Kalgooric, as also 
was 0. L. Bernard for Xortham, and Mr. 
Lewis for Day DaSon. I. Hei-mann and 
J. L. Glkk have been created J. P's.

66%
1(7%

66%66%
107%-I”

6.5% ee 
..100 100%
.. 39% 40%

;178017S01772
Leave Nothing Undone to En-66%

ll*>%
40% sure His Safety

Naples, March 31—The authorities at 
Naples are taking extraordinary precau
tions to insure the safety- of Ex-President 
Roosevelt during hie short visit to this 
city. They are not only keeping a close 
watch on the Italians who have return
ed from the United States, or who have 
relatives there, but also on the foreigners 
of different nationalities, who are now
here.

The people of Naples are anxious to 
give Mr. Roosevelt. the heartiest of wel
comes. The American consul, Caspar S. 
I rowninshield has already received many 
proposals from associations and private 
individuals wishing to convey messages of 
homage to the1 ex-president or in some 
other way to manifest their feelings of 
admiration for the United States, personi
fied in the former president of that 
country.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

-. •• 67%

.* .173*4 
81

BRITISH PORTS.f
*7«7Dora. Coal...............

Dora. Iron & Steel 
Dom. I. fc S. pfd. ..
C. P. R. .. *.. •. • •
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ..
Detroit United .. ..
MacKay Go.....................
Toronto St. Ry....................122H

Glasgow. March 29—Sld, stmr WacousU 
(Ndr.), Mathesen, Sydney. C B.

Turks Island, March 1»—Sld, bark Luarca,
Dodge, Providence. _ . _

St Kitts, March 29—Sld, stmr Dahome, bt 
John via Bermuda. _ . ,

Plymouth, March 31—Ard, stmr Teutonic,
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton, 
and proceeded. „

Liverpool March $1—Ard. stmr Campania,
New York via Queenstown.

Cape Town, March 34—Ard, stmr Canada 
Cape, St John.

Southampton. March 31—Sld, stmrs Oceanic,
New York via Cherbourg and 9u6enstownU bicycle tires consider the construction of 
Kronprin* Wllhelma. New York via Cher- ^ fo]. ^ ^ horseless

Greenock. March 27—Sld, stmr Grampian, carriage. Not even steel rungs of a 
Cambell. St John. suitable strength could be obtained. The
Bray Ja0t*6ema|Ue OlU't stncUir, Vlenita! entire ear had to be Constructed out at 

26th, ship Avon, Refuse, Buenos Ayres lor material in no way designed or intended 
Boston. for the. purpose.

The automobile had come to stay, how- 
and this fact was realized by Sînith 

& Co., of Milwaukee, 'who started to 
experiment in making Automobile rings 
out of a heavy bicycle rings 28 inches in 
diameter. These were" fitted with, three 
sixteenth spokes and solid tires. The 
framework of thé machine was made 
up of steel tubing, nnd.Ae upright single 
cylinder motor was insttÿlé^ just in front 
of the rear axle. Tfje jgÿwer was com
municated front the; mat-qtn to a counter 
shaft which crossed. - the framework just 
in front of the rear wheels by means of 
sprocket chains and friction touches, the 
latter being placed on the counter shaft.

From this counter shaft the power was 
transmitted to the rear wheel by means 
of sprocket cliains. The front axle was 
swivelled to the rectangular frame by 

John : s A Fownes, do. means of a large /horizontal bolt passing
Cld—Ship Timandra, Buenos. through the centre of the axle into the
Chatham^ “mm! MMar=h ^l-Dtminl.hlng frame- This gave in effect a three-point 

westerly winds, clear: smooth sea. euapenaion^mcc the front wheels could
Bastport, March 31—Ard, schrs Sarah A |l8S obstacles without isommumtating 

Reed, N^r York; Seth M Todd, do, E May- any jar or twisting motion to the hollow
a°BsstiH)rt0hMe,0lMarch °31—Ard, sc'hr Stiver square in which the motor rested.
Heels. * 'George. - This little machine, when first built

Salem. Maes March 31—Ard, sehr Norem- np an(j equipped with a one horse power
bHyann”s! Mae».'March 31-Ard and sld; stir motor, ran at a speed of about seven 
David K Atkin, Yarmouth for New^ Haven. miles an hour. A -two horse power 

New York. March 31—Sld, stmr Lusitania, motor wa, afterwards substituted, which
L Portland, Me, March 31—Ard, stmr Ravn, gave the car a speed of about nine mi Its 
Parrsboro.’ a»‘hour; later pneumatic tires were sub-

Vineyard Haven, Mass March 31—Ard, gtjtute*j f0,. golid ones and the diameter
WÏTLatins, New Ywk boSnd east; Ida of the wheel increaeed -to 36 inches 
M Barton, St John. when the car readily attained a speed

of 12 miles an hour on a good smooth 
road.

Since then, of course, the development 
has been far more rapid, and now racing 
machines can attain from 75 to 100 railee 
an hour.

mk23tt88%
118T4
1751.4

319
17344

Mark Cohen editoi'-in-chief of the Even 
ing Star. Dunedin, New Zealand, will be 
One of the delegatee who will represent 
Greater Britain at the Imperial Press Con
ference to be held in London next June.

Captain Leopold Carpeles, vice-persident 
of the organization of Medal of Honor 
Men of the Civil War, and a government 
employe for many years, died in Washing
ton, D. C., on Feb. 25.

A j^etition to bestow upon- Hebrew 
shopkeepers the legal right to do business 
on Sunday, providing they observe Sat
urday as their Sabbath, has been present
ed to the Massachusetts Legislature.

R0 was74il» 124

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
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A LARGE GAIN IN
CUSTOMS RECIPTS' April 1. 1909. 

N. V. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
Montreal, March 31—For the first time 

in fifteen months the customs receipts at 
the port of Montreal for March, just 
past, show an increase over the figures 
for the corresponding month of the pre-

Don’t miss Hie great bargain sale of dtp 
Tp to this month there has been a con- goods, and bœts shoto and rubbere now 
sistent monthly falling off in revenue since going on at N. J. LaHqods, Bnissels 
December, 1907. -The collections for this street. * ' •
month amounted to $1,321,690, as com- 
pared with $1,147,918 during March last 
year, an increase of 8173,711.

This is taken as official notification that 
the tide of returning prosperity bas start
ed in the chief Canadian customs' port.

The total customs collections for > the 
fiscal year, which ended today, for Mont
real port amount to 812,935,008 as against 
816,480,921 during the previous year, a de
crease of 83,555,822.

This great decrease is somewhat miti
gated by the fact that the last fiscal year 

by long odds the biggest in the his
tory of the port.
'Ottawa, March' 31—(Special)—The money 

is again beginning to flow into the treasurv 
at the old rate. Customs receipt* for the 
month just ended, which is the last of the 
current fiscal year, show total customs re
ceipts have been $4.747,291, an increase of 
.*391,189 as compared with the March pre
vious;

This is the first substantial increase for 
about a year and a half. For the twelve 
months of the fiscal year the customs 
revenue has totalled 847,378,000, a decrease 
of $10,488,632 as compared with 1907-08.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Savannah. March 39—Sld, stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe. Bremen and London.

Rosario, March 30-Sld, bark Alfhelm 
(Nor.). Molier. St John N B 

Santos, March 6—Ard, bark Gaape, Brln-
t0Bruaswlckî" Os, March 30-Ard, achrs Lady 
Shea, Pearce, Nasau; Leonard Parker, Ljvn-
6eÂobikf^darch 36-Barb Athena, Maretal, 
Clenfuegos: sehr Doris M Pickup, Hodden, 
Havana..

Wilmington. D C> March SHArd.. sehr 
Earl ot Aberdeen, Publicover, New York.

New York, March 30—Cld, schrs Harry, 
Patterson. Spencer’s Island ; Wandrlan, Pater- 
bob; Walton ; Luella, King. St. John.

HufelVâ, March 27—Sld, stmr Benedick, Rob- 
erts, NeW York. _ , .

Lisbon, March 27—Ard. bark Calcium, 
Zwicker; Philadelphia. ,,

New Yofk, March 31-Cld, ^chr Cbeslie, 
HanteporL ' . . _ . c,

Boeton. March 31—Ard, schrs Lotus, St

ever. I

INTERESTING ITEMSThe Goldfogle resolution, calling upon 
Russia to recognize American passports, 
issued to the Jews, is in a fair way of 
parsing both Houses of Congress. 1 he 
Foreign Affairs Committee lias reported 
favorably upon it.

* * *

The annual report of the United tH 
brew Charities of ^Tew York for 1908 re
flects the prevailing distress among the 
poor. No less than 50,295 ]>eop]e were rep
resented by the cases treated by the chari
ties in one connection or ~ another. It. is 
curious to note that not the Russians 
but the Austrians (Galicians) form the 
poorest class.

* * *

Dr. Anna Tumarkin, hitherto private 
lecturer of philosophy At the University of 
Berne, has been unanimously elected ex
traordinary professor of that subject. Dr. 
Tumarkin m a native of Kisliineff.

Within the past two years the Hebrew 
Free Loan Association, of Cleveland, O., 
has loaned more than $18.000, and of the 
entire amount not one cent was lost by 
the organization.

M. Theodore Reinaeh. member for Sav
oy in the Chamber of Deputies lias been 
elected a member of the Academie des 
Inscriptions, et Belles Lettres, one of the 
frVe learned bodies, which together form 
the Institute of France.

wave
g uage 
rnents. Even the infants’ Soft gre^tful under

wear suffers no loss in Unger's hands. 
Tel. 58.

'

MARINE NEWS A spring resolution: Wear better clothes 
and pay less. This is possible if you come 
to the North End store of C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

The bazaar in the Seamen’s Institute 
will be continued Thursday afternoon at 
4, commencing with a 5 o’clock tea, and 
sale of marked down articles, such aa 
fancy goods. Easter novelties, aprons, 
handkerchiefs, soaps, apices, coffees, tea, 
dolls, and Other articles, great bargains 
expected; admission free.

GREAT SALE OF PRINTED WASH 
FABRICS.

A remarkable sale of printed wash fab
rics will commence tomorrow morning in 
M. R. A’s Linen Room. Thousands of 
yards of pretty and most reliable wash 
goods in a wonderful variety of checks, 
plaids, stripes, dots and other designs. 
See the interesting window display of 
dresses and parasols made from this ma
terial.

more
Battle fine steamship Tanagra, Captain 

Kehoe, left Savannah last Tuesday for Bre
men and London.

A Britiah bark 299 tone, has been fixed to 
load molasses at Barbados for Bt. John or 
Halifax at private terpis.

Steamship Rappahannock, Captain Buck
ingham arrived last night from London via 
Halifax, with a general cargo.

The West India liner Dahome sailed from 
St. Kltt’s Monday for Bermuda and St. John, 
N. B.

The big four-maeted ship Lancing, from 
New York, anchored Inside of the Old Wom
an buoy Monday afternoon and was taken 
In tow this morning by tugs Hugh D. and 
Wanda for docking at Tusket Wcdge,-.Yar- 
month Herald.

<-

was

corn
's out h Africa steamship Monarch, Captain 

Clare, arrived last night from Liverpool via 
Queenstown to load for Cape Town. More 
than 100 car loads of freight have been 
awaiting the arrival of this steamer here. 
The Monarch, sailed from Liverpool March 
7, but put back to Queenstown March 15 with 
defective machinery, and resumed her voy
age to this port oh the 16tb.

*
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.55 a. m,-r-S,S. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 
200 miles southeast of Cape Sable.bound east. 

A. C. H. Nyland, passenger agent of the 1.05 p. ra —S. S. Ivernia, southeast of Cape 
Holland-Amerlca line, is here from New | gable, bound west.
York atid is at the Royal. He will meet 9 p, m.—S. S. Montreal, ten miles east of 
the Prinz Oskar when she arrives. 1 Cape Sable, bound east.

Mr. Nyland, who is accompanied by Henry | - ——
Schleisner, another official of the line, has NOTICE TO MARINERS,
visited Sand Point and expressed himself as 
well satisfied with the facilities for handling 
freight and passengers there.

AN ARROW AT A VENTURE
POPULARITY

In every section of the city the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., leads .ie a popu
lar institution, for the reason that every 
section contains such a large number of 
its successful students. Success is conta
gious. Every faithful student, praises just 
as every indifferent or lazy pupil con
demns its sharp methods of compelling 
them to hustle.

‘ You are sure of a position there” hae 
become a byword.

The advanced methods and new ideas 
of (his school, for pushing students to the 
front has yet to be duplicated in Canada 
and the result of these methods ie a prac
tical monopoly of the high-class positions. 
To every thoughtful person all classes are 
consciously or unconsciously endorsing 
this school work.

According to the latest directory of IN ar- 
saw, there are 5.000 Jews in that town 
answering to the name of Kohn, and 1,600 
-to that of Kahn. There are about 4,500 
Schapiro, Friedman, Goldberg, and Rosen
berg are found about 300 times each; 
Bemstien. Silberberg and Rubenstcin 
about 2,500 each, and Goldstein, Levin, 

I Schneider and Steinberg about 2,000 each.

The minister had just finished a little 
opening talk to the children, préparatory 
to tlie morning service, when Mrs. Berke
ley suddenly realized, with all the agony 
of a careful housewife, that she had for
gotten to turn the gas from the oven in 
which she had left a nicely cooked roast, 
all ready for the final reheating. Y isions 
of a ruined dinner and a smoky kitchen 
roused her to immediate effort, and bor
rowing a pencil from the ydTing man in 
front, she scribbled a note. Just then, her 
husband an usher of the church, passed 
her pew. With a murmured ‘Hurry!’ she 
thrust the note into his hand, and he, 
with an understanding nod, turned, pass
ed up the aisle, and handed the note to 
the minister. Mrs. Berkeley saw the act 
in speechless horror, and shuddered as she 

the minister smilingly open the note 
and begin to read. But lier expression of 
dismay was fully equalled by -the look of 
amazement and wrath on the good man's 
face as lie read tire words:

“Go home and turn off the gas!”—Lip- 
pincott’s Magazine.

PRESIDENT ELIOT GETS 
DECORATION FROM JAPANPortland. March 29. 

Maine—Portland Harbor Entrance.
. . witch Rock Gas Buoy. 2 WR, reported ex-

Deflnlte tidings have now been received or tlngulshed March 29, will be relighted aa 
the loss off the north coast of Ireland of the “ practicable.
Norwegian steamer Stikelstad, by the wash- Malne __ w’est Penobscot Bay, from the 
ing on shore on the Island of Ttree of a | * Southward,
body and a portion of a hatch a lifebelt a | ,,e Neck wTitstllng Buoy, 2HN, report-
ship’s boat, and a foghorn. There was also * , adrift March 29, will be replaced as soon
found a piece of wood, on which the name practicable
Werner Ankio was written in lead pencil, i Matne^Portland to Yarmouth,
while the body that has been picked up has | Th#i Brothers Buoy 1, a first-class can, re-
been identified as that of Hane Hansen who ted adrlft March 29, will be replaced aa 
shipped as an able seaman on the Stikelstad. , ^ practicable.
One o fthe firemen on board the ill-fated BUU“ v___________
steamer was Werner Ankio. The Stikelstad dvdartc Avn DISASTERS
left Glasgow on Nov. 23 last for Sydney, C. t REPORTS AND DIBASICS.

the wreckage, it ie now proved conclusively the west end ot the jetties, has been 
that the Stikelstad was lost oft the north j undamaged. . . „ _ 8, Canada
SSi."1 TV"‘"«k» waV*r formerly* 1 chalks Fri-

Doitford 8oms#oi SunderUndT^She'^has^been
Sr J°hn BeVCrl‘ tW3 Wlth COa' :r°m 'AauTcTH.Ytl.tbl vl mUea «° b^Tft-m

b>dne>* the eastern channel. The stumps of two
masts, about 150 feet apart, project 8 feet 
above the water.

Washington, D. C., March 31—Presi
dent Eliot, of Harvard University, is to 
be decorated by the Mikado of Japan with 
the Order of the Rising Sun, first class. 
This announcement was made to-Presi
dent Eliot today by Ambassador Taka- 
(lira, of Japan.

IN MEMORIAM A regular Turkish wedding took place 
at Christie street. New York, the con
tracting parties being Samuel Manama 
and Rosa Pensa. The ceremony was per
formed by Joseph Chabot, a Spanish rab
bi from Syria. The first part of the cere
mony did not differ greatly from the usu
al Jewish customs, the young couple stood 
under a canopy of crimson plush with 
Arabic tracings in gold and it was said 
that the canopy had been in the bride
groom's family for oxer a century. The 
uncle of the bride read aloud the marriage 
contract; the contract read that 82,000 
went with the bride.

The 'death at the age of sixty-four, is 
announced of - Aulic Councillor Arinin 
Neumann, one of the foremost Jews in 
Hungary. A former member of the Cham
ber of Deputies and professor of commer
cial law at the University of Budapest. he 
was the author of several highly appreci
ated works on commercial law and collab
orated in parliament in the drafting of 
the Civil Code.

The National Farm School, Dr. Kraus- 
kopf’s institution at Doyleston. Pa., grad
uated eleven new Jewish farmers at its 
commencement last month.

In loving memory of Mary 8. Dykeman, 
who departed this lift April 1st, 1900.

Tlie Master called, she heard the cry,
- And hasten'd to meet Him In the sky. 

(Moncton and Natick papers, please copy.)

EUES THEDEATHS
saw

ALLISON—In this city, on March 31, after 
a lingering Illness. Harriet, widow of the late 
JSamuel Allieon. leaving one daughter.

Funeral on Frldày at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of her son-in-law, W. J. McAlary, 
101 Victoria street xr,11. w

PETERS—On Thursday, April 1st, William 
Peters. Jr., in the 60th year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m. from bis 
late residence. 218 King «treet east.

FRANCIS—Suddenly, March 31st, the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. Francis, 
327 Charlotte street

Funeral service at 8 o'clock tonight at par
ents’ residence. Interment Friday afternoon 
at Brown’s F

An Indian with a roll of .$475 gave the 
T. C. R. police and city patrolmen no lit
tle anxiety yesterday from the time of his 
arrival on the Boston train until his de
parture late last night for the north. He 
had been working in the Maine woods 
during the winter. The police took him 
from a number of local men known to 
them on a number of occasions.

WORST USES
M. Connolly, the Montreal contractor, 

in the city yesterday and returned toOvercomes Chronic Cases of 
Rheumatism Montreal last evening.

GOT MIS HALF ALL RIGHT.
Mistah

Cut this out and put in some safe place, 
for it is valuable and worth more than 
anything in the world if you should have 
an attack of rheumatism or bladder trou
ble or any derangement of the kidneys 
whatever.

The prescription is simple and can be 
made up by anyone at home. The ingre
dients cen be had at any good prescrip
tion pharmacy and all 
is to shake them well in a bottle.

Here it is: Fluid extract dandelion, one- 
i half ounce; compound Kargon, one ounce; 
compound syrup of sarsaparilla, three

late.
“Got any work this roomin'.

Boyd.” asked old Billy Bulger, safe in the 
knowledge that no work would be entrust
ed to him.

“No,"’ was the response; and then, be
fore .Billy could ask for the customary 
contribution, “but wait a minute. Law
yer Phillips has owed me 820 for twenty 
years. Collect it and I'll give you half." 
l'be merchant, knowing how bad was the 
debt, winked at a waiting customer.

The old man found the lawyer in the 
middle of a group of prospective clients 
and influential citizens. Thrusting through 
the group, he called in stentorian tones:—

“Mistah Phillips, rah!’"
“Well,” queried the lawyer, much an

noyed.
“Mistah Boyd done tell me that you ve 

owed him $20 for about a hundred years,
^The'towyerhurried’to"Billy’s side. | Mrs. Dionne, wife of the captain of the

“You idio,” he said, sotto voce, ‘do : ill-fated schooner Nina Blanche, who ai-
vo« .want to ruin my business? Here!” rived yesterday from Chance Harbor be-
krnl he thrust." a ten dollar bill into the lieves that the finding o her husband s 
old man's hand. cloth cap floating near the schooner in-

Back to the old merchant toddled the dicates he had not long perished when the
old man. vessel was found.

‘ Well. Billy,” said the merchant, did 
yon get it's”

The old man grinned.
“I got my half all right,” he chuckled;

“but vou'd ‘ better look out when you go 
hack to get your half—he's right smart 
hot over it uh!'"—Success.

VESSELS IN PORTCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Have You Triedsteamers.

Cassandra, 5,323, R Retord Co.
Mâécbéstér^Mv'incr!’':.?;? Wm Thomson t

Monarch. 4.775, J H Scammell & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490. Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Sardinian. 2.786. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson & Co.

(Tee Lets for Claselficatlosu) 1
L3 TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK h building, Çh-y
ance. H. 
’Phone 924. B.D.V.that, is necessary

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
MRS. KELLEY, 178 

690-4-8
It is stated in Australian military cir

cles that Rabbi F. L. Cohen and the Rev. 
J, Donglow are to be gazetted to the 
Chaplain's Department of the Common
wealth Military Forces, in special recog
nition of the claims of the small, but (i- 
ficient, contingent contributed by the 
Jews of New South Wales and V ir.toria 
respectively. ■

tsLEASANT 
" Terms moderate, 
princess street. SCHOONERS.

Aldine. 299. A W Adams.
Anile A Booth. 165. A W Adsmsx 
Helen Montague. 214. J McIntyre. 
Hunter. 127. D J Purdy.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412. master.
Minnie Slauson. 271. J Splane * 
Baille E Ludlam, 195. D J Purdy.
W E fc W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 228. C M Kerr toon.
Dara c, 401. J W Smith.
T W Cooper. 160. A W Adams.

«TANTED—PASTRY TOOK AND DINING 
V» room girl. Apply WAN NAM AKER 3 
resturant.

ounces. ,
Take a tesspoonful after each meal md 

at bedtime. A few dosee is said to relieve 
almost any case of bladder trouble, fre
quent urination, pain and scalding, weak-' 
ness and backache, pain above the kid
neys, etc. It is now claimed to be the 
method of curing chronic rheumatism, 
cause of its direct and positive action 
upon the eliminative tissues of the kid
neys. It gives them life and power to 
■ift and strain the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid from the blood, reliev
ing the worst forms of Rheumatism and 
kidnev and bladder troubles. The extract 
dandelion acts upon the stomach and hyer 
end is used also extensively for relieving 
constipation and indigestion. Compound 
sarsaparilla cleans and enriches the blood. 
There is nothing better than Kargon Com
pound for the kidneys.

Thie prescription. i« sale 1° u,e *l an-’ 
time.-------■

1Co.
rno LET — FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. T Apply MRS. McCRACKIN. 33 White 
street, 093-4-8

“The King of Tobaccos."be- \ number of New Lngland cities are 
co-operating in planning a Yiddish pro
paganda lour for Solomon Frankel.

WA5nlVBRLGi^ou6RBT5uV5:
iA pipe will suffice to show the cause 

of the great popularity the world over of
sIt is proposed to unite the various 

Portland. Me.. Jewish organizations and 
suitably house them in one building cost
ing about 830,(6X1.

Tg-ANTED-AT ONCE. MACHINIST ANT) VV pant maker. W. H. TYNER, 440 Main 
Itrcct 391-4-:.

mo LET - SELF - CONTAINED FLAT 40 J- Celebration street. 7 Rooms and Bath 
hoi water beating. Can be.seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on pzem- 
ises, upetair». __________ o%-4-8

I

Britain's Best Brand* *

.At the jubilee festival dinner of the 
London! England.. Jewish Board of Guar- j 
dians, it was announced that £25.000 had , 
been collected.

1
Word has been sent to the New \ork 

Herald from New Orleans that the Nor
wegian steamer Talisman, Captain Olsen. 
l>efore reported ashore at tlie west end 
of the jetties, has been floated undamag
ed.

SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.
t OST — BROWN COCKER SPANIEL 
JLj "Bang.'' Dog Boarded C. P. R. at
Xh;r?or r!ttl
22Û Prince William street, St. John. o94-tr

The late lgnaz Bernstein of Warsaw, i

;
L * v*C

. t »v . A .Af.' »'*••'—-.W

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

0c

- 
■ 
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Set

Stores open till S p.m.

timing mmt§. Sit you down in joy to eat.
Rest, your tired, aching feet.
Feeling of content steals down. 
Though you’re in a hub-bub town. 
With a calm, expectant air 
Ybu pick up the bill of fare;
Byes rove over this or that— 
"Watch your overcoat and hat.”
Making sure your property 
la just where it ought to be.
Lean you back and dream once more 
Of tbo tasty things in store,
Glance perhaps goes to the wall, 
Where in letters far from small, 
Words before your vision float.: 
"Watch your hat and overcoat."
You are served with promptitude, 
And you soon attack the food,
While a joy steels through your soul 
Over which you’ve no control. 
That’s to say, such joy should steel 
In upon you through the meal;
But upon the wall you meet:
"Watch your parcels while you eat.”

Another Big Shipment Startrightrot

| $4.0?» OF
-

New Spring Suits
w<; have just received another lot of. new Spring suite, they include both 

Men’s and Boys.’ in all the sizes and a better lot of suite, in any way you take 
them, would be hard to find.

This is a fbic stock from which to select your Easter suit.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1909. We have a scientific formula which re» 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We flt teeth without 
plates, sod, it you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. Ko cutting off the natural teeth 

| or painful grinding.
: Gold Crowns ..............i
i Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plato
Gold Pining .......

| Other Pilling ....

ShoeThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Go., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept1».
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Buildiug, Chicago,
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

r for children begirtnlng to walk.

Sizes 2 to 7 b2 
Prices $100 to U50

,
\ Men’s New Spring Suits, $6,00 $7,50 $8,75 $10,00 $12,00 $13,50 

$15,00 to $18,00.
.«3 end IS 
.13 and 15 
.H end 15 
...|1 up 
SO cents

---- Boy?s suits of every description-----regard these troubles with indifference, j 
The New York Tribune doubtless voices j 
United States sentiment when it reviews 
the situation thus: —

'Two or three years ago a skirmish be- ; 
tween Nicaragua and Salvador would | 
have been regarded as an inconsiderable | 
trifle. But something important has hap
pened since then. All those states, in the 
presence and with the moral co-operation 
of Mexico and the United States have 
solemnly pledged themselves to better do
ings. They have pledged themselves to 
keep the peace and to seek settlement of 
their differences by peaceful means. The 
seriousness of the present, situation lies in 
the apparently wanton violation of t-hoae 
pledges ....

"Thcrh can be no question that the 
United States and Mexico have been very 
patient with their eouthem neighbors, and 
have been very helpful to them and hope
ful for them. They have given them every 
opportunity and every encouragement to 
conduct themselves like civilized and or
derly states. And because of that pa
tience and that aid they have an ample 
right now to insist upon the maintenance 
of peace in accordance with the treaty of 
a year ago, and, if peace is not kept, to 
surrender the peace-breakers to the just 
consequences of their bad faith and viol
ence.
N “Let us recall the words of the treaty 
which was made at Washington a little 
more than a year ago: The republics of 
Central America, consider as one of their 
first duties the maintenance of peace; and 
they bind themselves always to observe 
the most complete harmony, and decide 
every difference or difficulty which may 
arise among them, of whatsoever nature 
it may be, by means of the Central-Am
erican Court of Justice/ Yet at this mo
ment two of the signatories of that treaty 
are apparently at war, without having 
submitted their differences to the court. 
That is a • state of affairs which can not 
be ignored without discrediting the very 
foundation of international law and or
der. There will, of course, be no hasty 
steps taken. It is supremely desirable 
that these faith-breaking states shall 
themselves realize and repent of their 
wrong-doing and vindicate the integrity 
of the treaty /of which they themselves 
were makers. But if they do not prompt
ly do so a situation will arise in which 
other powers will be entitled to consider 
what steps, are to be taken for the en
forcement of treaty obligations and the 
preservation of the peace, oi the contin
ent. We trust that it will not become 
necessary for any power outside of Cen
tral America to take such steps, but we 
feet assured that if such necessity shall 
arise the desirability of intervention will 
be so clear as to command the approval of 
the civilized world.”

Wide toe lasts, beautiful 
stock, well made and finished, 
light turned soles, with or with- 

; edit lifts on heels.
* ; Brown. Tan, Suede Tops#

Black Kid and Patent, In But- 
! ton or Laced.

Ask to see our other styles, 
j from 50c to $1.00

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring. * 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN The King Dental ParlorsAT 2 A. M.

Roommate—"What is this card in your 
hat?"

Corner Charlotte and South Market sti.
His Roommate—“Why. that was (hie) the On. EPSON «. WILSON, 

wine list, but now (hie) it s my table of1 - - —
contents.’’—Yale Record. j —

WOMEN’S CHROME PATENT 

BUTTON OXFORDS, DULL KID 

| QUARTERS, MEDIUM FULL 
I FITTING TOES, EXTENSION 

™ EDGE SOLES, AND MILITARY 

HEELS.

$3New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers À k A
AN INVENTOR.

We hive just opened ow

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

"So your boy Josh is an inventor?" 
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel. "He 

has invented a lot o’ labor saving devices. " 
"What are they?""Excuses for not working."—"Washington

W iThese papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honosty in Public Life
Measures for the Mai» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A Star.
iAn

Easter
Style

A MOTH’S DIET.
x Francis & 

Vaughan

i
A certain father, who is fond of putting 

his boys through nature* history examina
tions, is often surprised at their mental agil
ity. He recently asked them to tell him. 
"What animal is satisfied with the least 

htnent!"
moth!" one of them shouted confi

dently. "It eats nothing but holes. ’PAIR :
SCAMMELL'Snoufiel

"TheTHAT WILL PLEASE,. -BE

CAUSE, THEY LOOK NICE, 

FIT WELL, AND GIVE SATIS. 

FACTION.
SEE THIS STYLE IN OUR 

WOMEN’S WINDOW.

nut mi

19 King StreetTHE SPECULATIVE INSTINCT
The junior partner of a Wall street firm 

was slightly indisposed and the senior part
ner was calling him up every three minutes.

"Why do you telephone so often?” inquir
ed a friend.

"Well, his temperature fluctuates consider
ably and some of my customers are specu
lating on the fluctuations."—Washington 
Herald.

■■

94 KIM&
STREET

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

poor lintgy
0 KINDRED ASSOCIATIONS.

“I wonder what attractions that 
over there has tor Mr. Bangs?’*

•‘The attraction of association, probably. 
She Is a grass widow and he has hay fever.”

HARD TO EXPLAIN

ftSIR WILFRID woman
Canadians were never more proud of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier than they are today, after 
his great and patriotic speech on the 

of Canadian co-operation in the 
If the members They Have Stood the Test The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.subject

At a party recently they were playing a 
game which consisted, in everybody in the 
room making a face, and the one who made 
the worst face was awarded a prize. They 
all did their level beet, and then a gentle
man went up to one of the ladiee and said:

"Well, madam, I think you have won the 
prize."

"Oh,"

imperial navy programme, 
of the opposition hoped to embarass the 
l'rench-Canadian premier by their out-^ 
buret of British Ipyalty they were quickly 
undeceived. In sentences that will live 
the premier declared the loyal devotion 
of all Canadians to the empire, and added 
that if the need should arise he would go 

his Quebec compatriots and 
around the flag that is the.r

58 Witer Street

f-
“STERLING RANGES,” made by the 

Enterprise Foundry, Sackville, have been 
sold for many years, and there are some 
three or four hundred satisfied users of 
them in the city.

she said, "I wasn't playing.”

WATCHES 8 CLOCKS) ONE MEAL A MONTH.
Several ladies sat after a card party at 

the University Club a few mornings ago, dis
cussing the virtues of their husbands. “Mr. 
Singleton,” said one o fthem. referring to 
her life partner, "never drinks and never 
sweare—Indeed, he has no bad habits.”

"Does he ever smoke?” someone asked.
"Yes; he likes a cigar just after he has 

eaten a good meal. But, I suppose, < 
average, he doesn't smoke more than 
a month.”

down among
T The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices
rally them
greatest guarantee of liberty and peace. 
His thrilling eloquence strikes a respon- 

chord throughout the length and
When we sell one we say "if you are 

not satisfied, send it back”—but they’re 
not sent back. Now, doesn’t this prove to 
you that the “STERLING” is giving satis- > 
faction? It certainly does to us.

rive
breadth of the country, and no partisan 

whispered word of depreciation 
the effect. The term imperial-

on an 
once to the Repairing and 

Watches
Special Attention Given

Adjusting of High Gradesneer or 
can lessen
ist has fallen into some disfavor because 
so variously interpreted, but the highest 
type is personified in the Canadian P«m- 

impcrial statesman stands 
in Canada. Unmoved

PUTTING HIM WISE
Dude—"Does this train carry animals?”
Pat—“No, but if ye git into a seat and 

kape your face covered and your mouth 
shut Oi don’t think anyone will eispect 
yure identity.”—Bohemian. FERGUSON O. PAGERemember, the “Sterling ” as well a» all other “ Enterprise ” 

Stoves, have two guaranties—our own, and that of die Enterprise 
Foundry Co.

ier, who as an 
forth without a peer
by partisan clamor, he takes an eminent > 
cane and broad view of the whole ques- 

... ,io„ of national and imperial responsibil- 
ity He stands ready to co-operate with 
the imperial authorities iq matters relat
ing to imperial defence. More than that 

• is not required, nor is there the slightest, 
for hysterical agitation.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

* II"  ...............................'Tj

I PROVINCIAL NEWS ||
« mmM

New Brunswick

y

Emerson (& Fisher, Ltd , This Is the
StICKNEY ». ;

25 GERMAIN STREET
Gasoline Engines of which you 

hear so much.
The case against H. N. Boyer, of Hart- 

land, charged with the theft of logs from 
the river, was dismissed at Hartland Tues- 
day, for want of- evidence. The complain- 
ant was Thos. R. Hilyard, of St. John.

The Moncton city engineer is calling for 
tenders for converting the opera house 
into city offices, according to plana and 
specifications to be seen at the engineer's 
office. Tenders will be received up to April 
3rd.

i

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

reason “Seeing the Spark”
“ So different from the othersTHE VALLEY RAILWAY

the St. John Valley Rail- 
1-iazen said yesterday that

etc.Referring to on
Call or write for catalogueway, Premier 

“he had been in communication with one of 
the most reputable and prominent contract
ing firms in the country, and wliile he 
not in a position to give out the negotia
tions at the present time he would prob
ably be able to do so by another session.

In the meantime, however, aud as an 
alternative. Mr. Hazen is willing to guar-

to the ex-

In an interview in this morning's Tele
graph, Aid. Scully sets out in clear and 
strong terms the arguments in favor of 
the harbor bridge. The city council yes
terday adopted the draft of the bridge, 
bill. The persistence with which Aid. Scully 
has pressed what at the outset was re
garded with general indifference, as a 
rather impractical scheme ht the present time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum 
time, has resulted in securing satisfactory : 
statements from federal and provincial 
authorities, and paved the way for tak
ing up the work in a practical manner.

BARRETT & STEVENS
34 Dock st.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of1 St. John, and 
Mrs. Robinson are the guests of Mrs. 
Robiueon’s father, Supt. Hoben of the 1. 
C. R. at Gibson.

St. Andrew’s Beacon.—City Engineer 
Murdoch of St. John, will earn his sal
ary if he is expected to stop all the city 
"leaks.” *

The Shpre Line railway improvements 
are being pushed along. Twelve steel 
bridges of a permanent character are ei
ther being constructed or planned. One of 
the largest which crosses the Musquash 
river, although not altogether complete, 
is being used. New sleepers will be put in 
when the frost goes out and the wooden 
culverts replaced with concrete pipes. The 
latter have been moulded at the Dyer pit 
alongside Dyers station. Their manufac
ture has given employment to a large num
ber of men. It is said that Mr. Charles 
Burpee will be made superintendent of the 
road this season. At present the road is 
without a “super.”—St. Andrew s Beacon.

was
St. John

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid
HER DIAGNOSIS CORRECTTEMPERANCE MEN 

PLAN A CAMPAIGN
Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-

75c, $1,10, $1,25
Louise was just four years old when one 

day she came to her mother and said; 
"Mother dear. I’se so nervous?”
Her mother, believing the child was re

peating words she had heard some older 
person say. told her to run on and play ; 
that she was too young to be nervous. 
But Louise insisted, and her mother-final
ly asked her how it felt to be nervous. 
She answered, drawing her little should
ers up
des feel in a hurry all over me.”—The De
lineator.

antce the bonds of a company 
tent of SS25.000 per mile if when the road 
is completed the federal government will 

of the Intercolonial

My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheeper grades.
Mass Meetings tor Ward Prohibi

tion will be Held in City 
Churches and in the Every Day 
Club

operate it as a part 
system, paying a rental of 40 per vent, on 
the gross earnings.

Mr. Hazen in power is not the same Mr. 
llozen who was in opposition. seeks
to shift the responsibility upon the federal 
government, and talks about mysterious 
contracting firms in a way that would hate 
stirred opposition leader llazcn to ridicule 
and tierce denunciation.

Stimulated by the premiers foot the 
Valley Kaihvay has taken another leap into

4 Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.
The Ontario government has given an- 

other turn of the screw in restriction of 
•the liquor traffic in that province. Hotel 
licenses in Toronto (where there are no 
separate saloons) have gone up from $1,200 
to .$1,600, and the penalty for violation 
lias been doubled. Better provision is al
so made for inspection, and to prevent 
the shipping of liquor to local option dis
tricts. *

and clinching her fists tightly. "I

Assuming that the projected amend
ments to the liquor license act will be 
passed in time to allow of a vote being 
taken in Dtikes, Victoria, Lansdowne and 
Lome wards on the local veto question at 
the same time as the civic election this 
month, there was a meeting of temperance 
workers yesterday afternoon at which pre
paration were made for the campaign.

Rev. A. A. Graham presided. It was de
cided to push the work vigorously. Mass 
meetings will be held on the three Sun
days which intervene between the present 
date and the civic elections. They will be 
held in at least two of the churches in 
Dukes and Victoria wards and one church 
each in Lome and Lansdowne. These - Vi fey—J want to get a big effect with 
mass meetings will be at the doee of the my new spring gown. dear, 
evening service. Special temperance meet- Hubby—Don't worry, darling: you'll get
ings will also be held every Sunday after- it right in the bill, 

and evening in the Every Day Club

:

A. O. SKINNER The new assessment act will be finally 
discussed by the council in general 
mittee at a special meeting this afternoon. 
Among the changes which have been madu 
is a provision to raise the rate on loans 
and deposits in banks from one-twelfth to 
one-sixtli of one per cent. This is meet
ing with strong opposition from the bank
ing interests and F. It. Taylor, of the firm 
of Weldon & McLean, has been delegate 1 
to present the bankers’ views to the com
mittee.

58 KING STREET

Nova Scotia
The quarterly meeting of the Middleton 

Board of Trade took place on Tuesday.
Several important matters were taken 
up, the chief ones being town lighting by 
acetylene gas, town incorporation and al- 

better railway facilities, particularly 
with regard to the “Owl” train.

There are seventeen cases of smallpox 
in Halifax now. Vaccination work is pro
gressing slowly. A physician vaccinated 
about sixty so far at the City Hall.

Charles Fergie, M. E.. late of the Do-
minion Coal Company, but now of Mon- hall. ,treal, arrived in Sydney on Tuesday and Committees were appo'n .Mi ^es erda to 

I proceeded to Port Morien, where lm will make arrangements for pushing the work 
spend a couple of days in an examina- in other ways and nwetn.gs of he e ec or 

I ! tion of the North Atlantic Collieries, with in the four wards wll be called early next 
| | Y view to report thereon. The North week for organization purposes.

Atlantic Collieries is opening a shaft on
the Block House seam and it is par pYTHIANS ENJOY AN
ticularly upon this development work that
Mr. Fergie will report. Mr. Fergie has OLD MEMBERS NIGHT
just returned from Ohio, where he has
spent several weeks examining mining An old members night was held I 
properties there and preparing reports evening by New Brunswick Lodge. Knights 
thereon. He reports conditions in the of Pythias. The meeting was arranged as 
Ohio region, both from the point of view- a reunion for all former members of ■ 
of operators and operatives, as being vast- lodge. There were more than 1W pre 
ly inferior to those that obtain in Nova and all voted it a great success. 1 ie o 
Scotia coal fields. frees of the lodge were filled by past chan-

The Marsh mine, near Stellarton, owned cellors: H. L. Ganter, C. C.; George .
by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- Kee, V. C.: E. Clinton Brown, P., r. • 
pany, shut down indefinitely on 31st of A. McAlpinc, M. of W . ; II. J. ■ ■
March. It is probable that the company M. at A.; Jas. Moulson, K. of K. and o., 
are under the impression that better re- B. L. Sheppard, M. of F.; \U Hop,),i. 
suits can be secured by utilizing the pro- M. of E.; J. S. Brown, I. G., K. H. 
duct of their Sydney mines. win, O. G.

At the meeting of the council of the The second rank was conferred ana 
Halifax board of trade on Tuesday at- afterwards speeches were made by a num-
tention was called to the opportunity now ber of old members and visitors, rrom
presenting itself to Halifax to revive in- inent among them was one by John iseam-

, terest in steel shipbuilding enterprise, isli, who founded New Brunswick lx> g“
Canada must soon build warships as well in 1870. This was the first lodge oigan- 

TX a as merchantmen for itself. The snggee- ized outside of the United States.
OW I I AflfiAtC tion was referred to the steel shipbuild- Other speakers were last Uiancellm

A rn a- msll I IJ ing committee to consider what can be Newcombe, of Souther Cross, Grand
* • ^*e •**•%**■ Idone. Manan; J. E. Toole, Jas. Moulson, charter

Another Lot Just In From The Factory j At Cape George, on March 24th. Cap- members of the lodge, and Past C.hanccl-
Anotner W. J • » *" tain Hugh MeEachern, aged 81 years, lor Barlow, ot vanhoe bodge Montreal.

All Sizes. Popular Prices. 50c. to $1.00 died, and also on March 25th, Donald Me- ! A vote of thanks was tendered the chan-
* .. „ - - ! Kachcm, aged 83 years. The latter was a : cellor commander lor arranging the old
Tape Girdles, o5c. pair | brother of Captain MeEachern. Both , members night. After a short programme,

! funerals took place on the same day anil I in which G. Brown, E. Ilonnell, Bo ><-t
both were laid side hy side in the church- S. Ritchie. \\ . I’. I hmnpscm, 1». , lee\
card of I he Church of the Rosary at Hal- and George lloyt look part, the gatliet

mg broke up with the national anthem.

«H*
the future.

Your Advt. Here<$• <$> <§■ ■$> *
Hon. Dr. Pugsley has warned all agents | m 

and officials' of the public works depart- 9 
ments that they must very carefully scruti- m 
nine all accounts, and reject all gifts or ' 5 
favors from contractors. The disposition j ^
of the government is to ensure business j___
methods, in every department.

4 ❖ 4' 4
The post office department has decided 

on a material increase in the salaries of i 
officials in the outeide service. The dc-; 
part ment can well afford it, and this at- ] 
tion will be generally approved, as some I 
of the salaries are very low.

4 4 4 4
The Chatham World (Conservative) jn 

forms Premier Hazen that he ia “weak- 
kneed and backboneless,” and telle him 
the government has “gone to pot” in 
Northumberland county. The World is 
an acute observer

HINT EOR HAZEN
At present prices in tit. John molasses 

fe not likely to be used to a large extent 
iu road making, even by the Hazen gov
ernment, which is in eager search of a 
highway policy. Nevertheless there will 

interest, locally in the. following

Will be read by thousands every day so

; What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Rsquire

lift Kome
statement of the use of molasses in road noon

Skin Diseases.nuiking in Boston:
“Molasses as an alternative or addi

tion to oil ill load construction to give, 
a surface affording a firm foothold for 
horses and to prevent automobile skid
ding, has had a practical test of some 
months in Boston. Experts of the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture, in 
conjunction with the street commission
er of Newton, put down on Summit 
street., where there is a steep grade aud 
sharp curve, a preparation of molasses, 
frme and oil, mixed with a small amount 
of cement. The liquid made a surface from 
two to three inches of heavy binding ma
terial. This is reported to hare passed 
the tests of winter and to have formed 
a remarkably hard surface, with little 
dust producing effect from automobile | 
traffic.”

Wall Paper and Window Blinds A diseased or disfigured skin will always 
leave its stamp on the mind of the indW 
vidual Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptione 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities ont of the system.

I I
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

WATSON ®. CO.'S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mrs. J. J. Magee, 

Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
writes: ‘Tnthespring 
of 1906 I was troubled 
with a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It

4 4 4 4
The Conservative provincial premiers 

will not build any Dreadnoughts. They 
would be glad to be regarded as more 
loyal than their neighbors, but Sir Wil-

+ ITCHOÏO 
+ BASH 
4- CUBED.
T M » ♦ ♦ ♦"♦

was the worst on iqy face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchy. I tried 

but it did me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 

I Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

Just call us up on the ’phone anytime you need anything 
Matters not how small the need 

Filling telephone orders is a growing part of
from the drug store, 
may be.
our business—lots of folks will tell you why !

I
'

1 frid Laurier spoiled the game.

’RHONE 1339 the doctor’s medicine
ALL MARRIAGES ILLEGAL VVWWW^.^WWAAa

TA. Pmtrfsffsa Druggt*t 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBFOOLISH REPUBLIC it

f ,r fifty Years a Church in Eng
land Has Been Unlicensed

The great convention at Washington 
last year, at which it was believed a 
peaceful solution of all Central American 
difficulties had been found, was evidently ],oudon, March 31—The county of Buck- 
not the success it was proclaimed to be. inghom has been thrown into a fever at

««•*SntrsKXSTsxrsïï
throats again, and the chief agitatoi up- wej| cjurjng the past fifty years, arc illegal, 
pears to be President Zelaya of Nieara- This church has been the scene of thous- 
giia whose one ambition, it is rumored, ands of weddings of couples iiom all parts 

. , *„„i »... nf the countrv. It now appears that the,S to form a voniedcrary of Centra Am- -J to .vlebrate mar
erican republics. Me is now charged with I.jaffPS ^1(,pS wj)| v»e taken !<• legalize the | 
seeking a slice of Salvador territory. marriage ceremonies solemnized at the 

The United States and Mexico cannot churyh.

Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
SOBES > hou3e- Gold River, N.S., 

4. ON 4- writes : “ I was greatly
+ FACE. -4- troubled with Sores cn 
r ..... .r my face and finally be- 

*4* vrv came so bad I had to go 
to the doctor about it, but he could do

rthe celebrated

nothing to help me.
“ I thought about Burdock Blood Bitten 

and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B. B. B. enough, as I bad not 
taken all the bottle before my face w<u 
cured.”

jor sale by all druggist,«.and dealer.A. B. WETMORE 59 Garden St. I lantine e Vow,
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THE EGYPTIANS* SECRETPEN PICTURE
DRESS

SUIT
: pl IZ ZITU The Egyptians o£ Pharoah’s time were 

v/l LLIX V.I lia woinicrtnl people. The pyramids/for in-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j stance, put our modern buildings to

. ' shame. Where such huge blocks of stone
Animation in New Mining Camp were carved—how they were moved and

_ .... , _ put in place—are mysteries to modem
of the North—Lots of Pure minds.

. The Egyptians were skilled physicians,
Air and Enjoyment .too. We know that they used fruit juices

in treating many diseases. Some years ago 
Elk Luke. March 31—They are all here, a physician in Ottawa discovered a

v- *"f r- sstirïffsÆi.'trArSiPole ^.nd Scanchnax tan, Parisian, Italian, jY,0gt remarkable results have been ob- 
Turk, half-breed and Chinaman. Million- tained.
aires, big men, rub elbows with the beg- Whether “Fruit-a-tives" (these com- !

. , „ r i,„ • , bined fruit juices in tablet form) are agar on crutches. Men of brains and great re.diflcovery Jof the pre6criptio„s of the !
ambition hob 110b with the stoic abon- an(.jent Egyptians, will probably never be

known.
Certainly, the ancients never had a 

more effective remedy than “Fruit-a-tives”
Bowel

Od
■ ! ii , .B.II2

1X4.50f 1 3.75>
■

I vull6
16.90 m f

f i. SI CASES:/ *ft
V 1° ii d 9

MiUI5
15.75 o Imitation Leather from{jjf £io,ne

m $1,24 to $2,98: gine. There are women here; good, whole
some women, and pretty. The children 
are here playing in the drifts and roads,
scurrying with the dogs to escape the for all Stomach. Liver, Kidney and 
tread of man’s friend, the horse. ( Troubles. "Fruit-a-tives” are sold by deal-

The hornet*, noble animals, but tired ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
and thin. Some fall on the tongues of , 25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
the heavy loads they pull, and, spirit- by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
broken, stay there.

Congestion .is rife. The rapid brain 
moves yet faster than the brawn. Pro
visions, lumber, bedding, machinery and 
drugs' are piled in almost hopeless con
fusion. The post-office—piano box—its 
at times too small. The recorder's of
fice is a bewildering mass of strewn docu
ments. Every man is a slave to the pro
gress of human activity. They only half 
sleep here. There is no much to do.
' Churches and theatres are.in the build
ing. The Salvation Army hold forth 
with their accustomed vigor in the open 
air. We have a hospital and many doc
tors. The quick lunch is here. 1 have 

: <een some cows and live pigs. Sonic are 
; called "blind,” whatever that may mean.

The style of Elk City is distinctive.
You can wear anything that won’t talk 
to you. It is limited only by its conven
ience, warmth and inability to show dirt.
Big mits, jockey caps, sweaters, khaki 
trousers and high laced boots is,the usual.
The extreme may be trousera of red Hud
son Bay blankets, black sojcks and moc
casins. A khaki coat, remnant of martial 
glory, any old shirt and a white felt; hat.
Clothes poefitively refuse to make the 
man here. This man 1 have just met is 
the owner of perhaps the best mine in 
the north country, and: the seat is out of 
his pants. He doesn't give the fortieth 
part of a rupee. He is going to retire.
Never! The seething scum of toxic min
ing madness and more, conquest is swirling 
within him. He ia a, miner. Only now 
and again his hungry soul cries out for 
the ties of* a fireside, to be stupefied by 
the whim of a miner’s mistress, the en
chanting silver dirt.

What progress? A mayor and town
ship council has been chosen from the 
pioneers. And now the thoughts are san
itation, education aJi4: transportation.

Jack Munro, famous in athletics, pio- 
of the Montreal River, is reeve, and 

is advertised. Everyone 1

i Solid Leather Suit7Cases,i rI! $4,48 to $15,00 
Trunks $2,00 to $12,00

1
I Li Il4

OBITUARYrf B.II9 
/;L|2.9Sjf I: 1 R. H. B. Tennant

Many in ht. .John will be sorry to read 
of the sudden death of R. H. B. Tennant, 
the well known shirt manufacturer, which 
occurred last night at his home, 74 Ger
main street. Mr. Tennant, while walking 
through the market on Tuesday, had a sud
den attack of heart trouble, but after be- 
ing taken home he rallied and was out 
again yesterday.

He ate his supper at the usual hour and 
then, complaining* to his wife that he was 
feeling poorly, he went to bed about 8 
o’clock. In about an hour after that he 
was dead.

For Bpme years he had known that he 
bad heart trouble. In his younger days he 
was quite a runner and base ball player, 
but had to give up both forms of sport-X>n 
account of his heart. Within the last 
couple of months he had been more liable 
to attacks of sudden pain in the left side 
and remarked to his wife that he knew 
that that would mean hie death some day.

Robert Heteley Broda Tennant was born 
near Edinburgh (Scot.) in 1840. He learn
ed the trade of shirt making in Edinburgh 
and came to America, landing in Boston 
in 1867. He was married in New Haven 
(Conn.) in 1871 to Mise Jordan, of Belfast 
(Ire.) Soon after that he came to St. 
John and was for three years shirt maker 
for Manchester, Robertson & Allison. 
After leaving M. R. & A'sdie started in 
business for himself, opening stores suc
cessively in King steeet, Prince William 
street and Charlotte street. He was in 
business in Charlotte street when the 
great fire of 1877 occurred and he lost all 
he owned.

Besides his reputation as a tradesman, 
Mr. Tennant enjoyed not a little local 
fame as a writer of verse, being a frequent 
contributor to the press. He was a man 
of quiêt, unassuming character and those 
who knew him best liked him most. He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church.

Mr. Tennant is survived by his wife. The 
funeral will be held on Friday from his 
late residence to Fernhill.’

. WILCOX BROS.,1
<

1 .ii* \W&: ■XM5.75.• 4

Dock Street end ‘Market Square-i
: /

B 117 
38.50 i ml

1
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Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day

Splendid Values in Tailor-made Shirts
front, trimmed satin covered but
tons having four satin folds of dif
ferent widths around bottom from 
front panel. Comes in navy and 
black.

BUS—$10.90. Very handsome All- 
Wool Voile Skirt, fifteen gore trim
med, three rows of satin round skirt 
set on in Vandyke points. Black 
only.

B119—$2.95. Misses’ fine BriUian- 
tine Skirt, five gore, trimmed down 
left side of front gore with shaped 
bands and silk covered buttons.

B120—$4.50. Misses’ fine All-Wool 
Venetian Cloth Skirt in excellent 
quality, two pleats down each side 
of front gore, trimmed silk covered 
buttons and three narrow silk folds 
extending ail way round bottom, 
tiering pleats on each seam.

B114—$5.75. Stylish Skirt in very 
fine quality All-Wool French Vene
tian Cloth, made in seven gore flar
ing design, trimmed down left side 
of front with self covered buttons. 
Comes in brown, navy, wine and 
black.

B115—$5,75. Mohair Sicilian Skirt 
of very fine quality, eleven gore 
trimmed down either side of front 
with narrow satin bands and satin 
covered buttons, and around bottom 
with three satin bands. Black only.

B116-$8.9fl. Fine All-Wool Pana- 
Cloth Skirt, seven gore flare 

trimmed on front panel with satin 
bands of different widths set on in 
points and finished with satin cov
ered buttons. Black only.

B117—$8.50. Very dressy Tailored 
Skirt in good quality All-Wool Pan
ama, two pleats down each side of

B110—$2.58. Special Wool Box 
Cloth Skirt in newest design, seven 

flare with two 2 inch folds.
"Let the 

GOLD 
DUST 
TWINS

gore
Comes in navy and black.

Bill—$3.75. Fine quality Brillian- 
tine Skirt, seven gore style, trimmed 
down eithér side of front panel with 
self covered buttons. Comes in 
brown, navy and black.

B112—$4.50. Fine Wool Box Cloth 
or Dark Tweed Skirt in newest de
sign, having 3 inch fold, trimmed 
satin extending round skirt from 
front panel. Comes in plain navy, 
brown, garnet and black.

B113—$5.50. Our Special All-Wool 
French Venetian Cloth Skirt, seven 
gore flare style, trimmed all round 
skirt and on front panel with 1-2 
inch stitched bands of material. 
Comes in brown, navy, green and 
black..

7
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so this town
Jack, and he is a man. He made the best 
speech at his pow-wow, and there were 
some good ones, ff he can bring order 
out of chaos—herc?s fio 'Jack.

Let me say, if anyone is desirous to put 
new life into his jad$d being, driven in 

— the stifled city to exhaustion, welcome to
dtrCBt Elk City after the breakup. Business and 

pleasure and accommodation are preparing 
for a host. They’ll coihe and be rejuven
ated. The air is exhiliarating. The activ
ity is stimulating. The site and scenery 
are more than could be desired. The lake, 
the river, the creek, the forest, the half- 
baked town are sights for sore eyes.

oves
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CharlotteF. W. Daniel Co., Ltd.London
House Qoitf Dust Stands MonaRev. E. D. Millar

IHalifax. March 31—Rev. Dr. E. D. Mil
lar, of Halifax, one of the most prominent 
ministers of the Presbyterian church and 
ex-moderator of zthe maritime synod, died 
this afternoon at Amherst, where he 
under the care of his son, Dr. Ross Mil
lar. He became ill about five weeks ago 
and death resulted from a complication of 
disease*.

Dr. Millar was a native of Pictou and 
was sixty-five years of age. His first pas
torate was Shelburne, then he went to 
Lunenburg, afterwards to Yarmouth and 
a little more than two years ago became 
the minister of Chalmers church, Coburg 
Road. He was convenor of the foreign 
mission committee, was a member of the 
Halifax Presbyterian College board and of 
most of the other important committees 
of the Presbyterian church. Dr. Millar 
was the grandson of Rev. Duncan Ross, 

of the first Presbyterian ministers of

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either useINCREASE SHOWN 

IN CRIME IN 
CANADA

ONTARIO LIQUOR tony arosha on 

ACT MAS BEEN 
CHANGED

WITNESS STAND was

Gold Dust Washing Powder !
1 He Yesterday Repeated All the 

Statements Made in His Con- 
Hotel Licenses in Toronto Now fession Implicating Other Men 

Cost $1,600 Instead of 
$1,200—Violation of Liquor 
Law Now Means Imprison
ment for Second Offence.

COL ^LEAN'S,jfltNURE 
F Of COMMAND EXTENDED or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and' you buy the best
r-

Statistics for 1907 Give 12 y2 
Per Cent. More Convictions 
Than in 1906—The Yukon 

• is in the Lead

Ottawa, March 31—(Special)—Militia or
ders issued today announce the following:

Mantime provinces . command—The ten
ure of command of Lieut.-Col. H. H. Mc
Lean is extended to January 1, 1910.

13th Infantry Brigade—The tenure of 
command of Lieut.-Col. D. McL. Vince 
is extended to January 1, 1910.

To be brigade major—Lieut .-Col. J. D. 
B. F- MacKenzie vice Lieut.-Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, transferred to the reserve of offi
cers.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—To be 
lieutenant-colonel and to command the 
regiment, Major G. W. Mersereau vice 
Lieut.-Col. MacKenzie.

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass
COLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest solAndover, March 31.—The preliminary 

examination into the charge against the 
three Italians—Sandy Murray, and Andrew 
and James Hatch—of being accomplices in 
the murder of Edward Green, was opened 
here this morning before Police Magistrate 
McQuarrie. T. J. Carter represented the 
crown. The prisoners were defended by 
Hon. W. P. Jones.

The morning session was taken up with 
the examination of Tony Arosha, one of 
the Italians now under sentence of death 
for the murder. He repeated in detail the 
statements made in his confession implicat
ing the others. He was subjected to a 
severe cross-examination in the afternoon, 
but his story remained unshaken.

Blanchard Murray and Rocco Crocco 
were called before the adjournment to sup
port Arosha's statement that he sold his 
gun to Sandy Murray two days before the 
murder.

Seppepil will be the first witness tomor
row rooming. It is not yet known what 
witnesses will be called for the defence.

The case is being heard practically with 
closed doors. In view of the position in 
which Arosha and Seppepil stand it was 
deemed advisable to keep the court house 
clear. Only the officers, the reporters and 
some relatives of Murray were present. 
The latter include two women, one of 
whom is said to be his aunt, who brought 
him up. She was visibly affected during 
the hearing.

In the event of the three prisoners being 
committed for trial, a special court will be 
held probably before the date set for the 
execution of Arosha and Seppepil. The 
regular circuit court does not meet until 
September.

\i

Made by THEN. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.-?Msk»rs of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST makes bard water soft
Ottawa, March 31.—Crime in Canada is 

the subject of a blue book in wlÿch a sta
tistician has been busy. Parliament got 
the book today, covering the year ended 
with September, 1907.

During the year there were 112,041 
charges and 9,010 convictions for indictable 
offences. The increase was ten and a half 
per cent, for charges ; twelve and a half 
per cent, for convictions over the preced
ing year.

The figures show crime to be more pre
valent in the west than in the east. In 
the Yukon, where the population is mixed, 
there were fifty-six convictions for every 
10,000 population ; in Manitoba, twenty- 
three; in British Columbia, twenty-two; in 
Saskatchewan, eighteen ; in Alberta, seven
teen; in Ontario, seventeen ; in Quebec, 
eleven ; in Nova Scotia, nine; in New 
Brunswick, four, and in Prince Edward Is
land only one.

Of the total number of crimes, Ontario 
provided forty-two per cent.; Quebec, 
twenty-two per cent., and Manitoba, ten.
In Manitoba, fifteen per cent, of the con
victed were females; in Ontario, five per 
cent., and in Quebec and Nova Scotia, 
three per cent.

This is explained by the fact that in 
Winnipeg two women were charged and 
convicted twenty different times, each for 
the same offence on the same .date.

The number of juvenile offenders increas
ed from 782 in 1906 to 1,004 in 1907.

There were thirty-seven charges and eight 
convictions for murder in 1907 and seventy- 
two charges and thirty-two convictions for 
attempt to commit murder and for man-

The readers of this paper will be pleased lm prrson's convicte(]j eix had
to learn that there is at least one dreaded sentenced once before and seven were
disease that science lias been able to cure habitual criminals.
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ten per cent, of those convicted were ! Mr. ThemtS Wylie (Box 384), Galt, and grave by Rev. H. D. Worden, of Whit-

pn| 1*11) DOGS TEARING Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro now illiterate; eighty per cent, had an element- says:'—“It was the luckiest day of my life neyville. Her six cousins, Spurgeon Amos,
l witiz wvs I knotvn to tj1(> medical fraternity. Catarrh ary education, and 1.89 per cent, a superior when I struck PSYCHINE, for I truly be- Eddie Russell, Malcolm Amos, Amos Rus-

BODY Of MALE INf ANT I being a constitutional disease, requires a education. lieve I shouldn’t be alive now but for that, sell, Richard Clue tori and Frederick Me-
j constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Sixty per cent, of the delinquents were "A neglected cold wa« the beginning Kay. acted as pall-bearere.
' Cure is taken in internally, acting directly Canadian born, sixteen were British horn of my trouble, and what seamed to be a — -------------
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the outside of Canada, and eighteen per cent, simple ailment, soon developed into a seri- 
system, thereby destroying the foundation were foreign born. ousand dange ous condition. I got so low
of the disease, and giving the patient By religions, thirty-two per rrht. were that It was scarcely possible for me to walk mH

T, . strength bv building up I he constitution Roman Catholics; thirteen per cenV Angli- around, and I lost SO much flesh that I -L {°r l_h_e
Toronto, March :,l"J raPp^’. Up l" ?" amj assisting nature in doing its work, cans; eight per cent. Methodists; sehm per look-d like a skeleton. I was just about : ^e’to be'rated fonhv.itb to furnish to the 

Old newepapei, ns noo> partly torn u) nronrietors have so much faith in its cent. Presbyterians, and three per cent, ready to ‘hand in my checks,’ although Assessors true statements of all their Real
dogs, a newly born male infant was, found | a ! 1 „wp„ thnt they offer Due Baptists. only 20 years of age. The medicine the Estate, Personal Estate and Income ana
this morning in the grounds around a b . Hundred [v,uarF for any case that it. fails Convictions for drunkenness for 1907 doctor gave me m-de me worse and I got Btaremenm may ‘be furnished under
Mary street residence, by-Edwin B adl . Send for list of testimonials numbered 29,802, of whom 28,421 were disgusted. Then I struck PSYCHINE.’’ the CKy Assessment Law, can be obtained
coachman and caretaker, Jus attention Oe- , , . p j rHF.NEY&CO., Toledo O. males and 1,281 females. The statistics “PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The at the Office of the Assessors, and that euch
ing attracted to the parcel bV the action aj, Drllggists, 75c. show that convictions for drunkenness in- first bottle gave me new life and cour ge, ffSSftSS&riSSS
pf some dogs. . jia]i s Family Pills for constipation creased by 164 per cent, during ten years, and in less than no time 1 began to put on thirty days from the date of this notice.

The child was perfectly nude and its ___________, -T-  ---------------- or an increase from 2.17 ‘per 1,000 in 1898 flesh rapidly,and I felt Iwason the high road Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.
arm had been torn off and partly chewed «mcklv to 4,84 in 1907. to recovery. My appetite returned, and I , i960,
up. There was nothing to identify the A tmklmg °r £ 8 " ^ R^mpch: Manitoba shows the largest ratio of con- ‘ate like a hunter,’ as the saying goes
parents of the child and it would be dif- loosened wth • ®“oop s L g! K ^ v-ictions according to population with Brit- My friends were surprised, and hardly
«cult, to say how long it had been lying No opium, no chloroform, n^ g ish Columbia next, Nova Scotia third, New knew me. In three months 1 was as strong
in the grounds. It was taken to the or harsh, bold by all uruggis ■. Brunswick fourth. Saskatchewan and Al- and well as ever, and returned to work in
morgue where the coroner will hold an in- — ’ T-’ 1 berta fifth, Ontario sixth and Quebec the mill. I have not had a day’s illness 1
quest. THF. SEATS ARE SAFE. seventh. since Nobody could wish for be ter health Eltracts fr0m "The 8t. John city Aesess-

■■■ — • ------------ „ ,, -, ... ... ■ than I enjoy, and it is all owing to PSY- ment Law ot 1889.”
e/he6 wiu’hohi'an'inqifiry into the"de/1 i/to have you go to the theatre with me j A BABY SMOIHERED ha“ds.” ‘ eVer>b°dy * ^"^,112^

of Mrs. W. W. Mcr-aughlan, who was this evening. t U/HIIF IT CIFPT For Cough», Coldl. Leu of Appetite. Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In-buried yesterday afternoon. Coroner Miss Heavy - Have you secured the WnlLC 11 5LCM Throat. Lung end Stomach fr.ublo. come ot any person who has not brought in
Berryman issued his warrant to the board seats? ' Ym] When Mm. Charles Bennett of 84 take P.ychine. Drilg£Sts and Stores hTthi^La^ ?nd ahal”mLké
of health and the burial permit was oh-1 Mr. Jackly Oh. come n . ' 'Winter street, awoke about 4 o’clock on sell at 50c and $1.00. Send to DR T all estimate thereof, at the true value and ___- , ■ x
tamed not so heavy as all that that. Tuesday morning it was to find that her A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Avenue, amount, to the best of their Information and fj ■. kjfl ¥ W ' A T ¥i I 1 f I I 1four months old child Muriel, lay dead, Toronto, for’« TRIAL FREE. ^“^"^/‘“^‘have not® fltod them CflLrllL/AL/ I UGH

inclosed in her arm, where the little one _________________________ - - statements in due time, unless they can
had gone to sleep. The bahy had been | L ehow a reasonable excuse for the ommisston."
accidentally somthered during the night. |_______________ __________________________ ] : Nh" «e^with^e

Coroner Berryman msiUki the home on r Tur r.ncatf^T OF TnuiT^ fflQ HFAITH AWTI FMFDfîY 1 the statement, under oath, within the time
Tuesdav night and gave permission for P1 V hereinbefore required; nor shall the gomroon
burial He found the mother grief stricken Pains of women, head pains, or any pent Council In any such case, sustain an appeal C(nrp • A O H 11/ A CCA1LI
because of the loss of the little one. her stopped in 2» minutes sure with Dr | from ^^n.dgmen^,^ he^ ^ good | JJ® CHAS. R.. W ASSON
on)v child TUc h<nlv will be taken to Shoop s Pink 1 am l ablets. Nee lull l'11 *| , ause whv the statement was not filed in due | QO Klll5£ mG
BaruesviUc for burial. inula on 251;. Box, Sold by all druggists. • time as herein provided.”

Toronto, March 31—The provincial secre
tary’s bill to amend the license act, which 

' was announced “in blank” in the house 
some days ago, wâs made public this morn
ing, and contains important changes in im
posing still further restrictions upon license 
liolders. The more important feature in 
Toronto is the raising of hotel licensee 
from $1,200 to $1.600. Licensed hotels will 
have penalties against them for violations 
of the law increased. The present penalty 
tor a first offence is a fine of not less than 
$50 and not more than $100 has been 
increased to not less than $100 and not 
more than $200. , For a second or subse
quent offence the term of imprisonment 
has been increased from four to six 
months. Local option districts will be 
benefited, more particularly in this prov
ince.

The authority of Provincial Inspector IV. 
K. Snyder, Recently appointed, has been 
increased by a provision which says that 
he shall have power “to visit and inspect 
any tavern or hotel for which a license 
has been issued, and accommodations pro
vided therein and utensils, bedding and 
other furniture, to see that the laws of the 
province, providing for the protection, 
safety and health of guests and other in
mates are complied with and to give direc
tions, in writing, to license holders as to 

n providing of other or additional accommo
dations, furniture and appliances, or to any 
other matter he may deem necessary for 
the safety, comfort and convenience of 
guests.”

' Another change has been made in giving 
authority to the province to seize liquor 
which it is suspected is en route to local 
option districts.

one
Nova Scotia, and a nephew of the late 
President Ross, of Dalhouaie University. 
Three sons surviv 
Amherst ; William, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia, and J. Mackin
tosh, of the Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
in New Brunswick.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
in Yarmouth, where his wife is buried.

Dr. Ross Millar, of f Notice to Employers of Labor
I Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you aro alrio*
j big ehancesunder the New "Workmans Compensation ^p^eara 

experts in providing this protection. Give u. a call for rate. Phone 269

LocKhart <51 lUtcbte General Agents
Employers Liability Atsociabon Corporation, of Lend.

a___________ ■ m nmm . wi ■ ——

w
George F. Barnes, James W. Barnes, 

'Eustace Barnes, Annie E. Barnes, Jennie 
E. Barnes and Jessie M. Barnes, all of St. 
John, are applying for incorporation as 
Barnes & Co., Limited to take over the 
printing and stationery business now car
ried on under the name of Barnes & Co. 
The capital stock of the company is to 
be $49,000.

•Mrs- Samuel Allison
The death of Mrs. Harriet Allison,widow 

of Samuel Allison, occurred yesterday at 
the residence of her son-in-law, W. J. Mc- 
Alary, 101 Victoria street. Mrs. Allison 
was bom in Hampton, Kings county. Her 
maiden name was Harriet Osborne. She 
was seventy-eight years of age and had 
been in poor health for a number of years. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. McAlary, and two sisters, Mrs. Eli
zabeth McArthur and Mrs. Maggie Scrib
ner. Ex-Alderman McArthur is a nephew. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence of 
W. J. McAlary, 101 Victoria street.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work tor Banks, Corporations ee private 
individuals. v

TUB C&Il&Cll&lk

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

M CONSULTATION FRB& 
XsveitigatioQfl strictly confidentiel. Office*: 

16-17 St. Panl Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERJ,

Supt. for Maritime ' Province*.

ik
i

A Hi Mrs. Everett O'Donnell
The death of Flora Kate, beloved wife 

of Everett O'Donnell, occurred on Friday 
night at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Cluston, Derby (N. B.), in the 
thirty-third year of her age.

I her husband, one son, her mother, a sis
ter, Mabel, and a brother, Ralph, to 

— —— — ■ a»*, j, mm mourn. This is the fourth death in the
aS LULIVI MAT Cluston family within fifteen months. Fu- 

V_______  neral services were conducted at the house

>

ST-

REICH ALlj[TIMES APS.1 She leaves
$100 Reward, $100

Whitewear
Sale

Assessors’ Notice.Toronto Man Makes a Gruesome 
Discovery in a Vacant Lot E BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES sample lot of whitewear.just received, a

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, BOc.,
90c., ,1.00. $1-10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50,

60c., 75c.,

85c.,
$1.60, $1.75, to $2.75 each.

LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2-40 to $5.00 each.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, 22c.. 25c„ 30c., 35c., 
45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

■

40c.,
1LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, 23c., 25c„

42c., 50c., 65c., 95c., $1.00.
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., 85c., 

90c., $1.00 to $3.00 In all new goods at whole- 
sale prices.

35c.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LA NT ALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

Assessors of Taxes.

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1766.

£? WASSON'S £>

A Sarsaparilla free from AlcohoT
Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood pure? No! Does 
it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tome. 
Yes! Does it make the blood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen 
the nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can team more 
about this family medicine. Follow his advice.-------

The Best Spring Tonic, Children Lii$e It 
50 and 75 cts. Per Bottle

5.

!

\

CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

;

m

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

PS¥6’i^ N E

M
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT S'he 2 BARKERS
“A CROWN OF THORNS” 1 (T* 

AT THE OPERA-HOUSE
1O0 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 246 King Street, West.

• <• .v - ; . . » : '• ... • A ‘ ‘.................. " *-■" - • • - : • OPERA HOUSE
Third and Last Week — March 291 lb. Pure Cream Tarter ................... . fo .• 25c

: 1 ,
A 5Qc. Pail of Jam ....... ..............for 35c,

. . • : :

for 25c 3 Jars Jam , - for 25c
J. ■: —■ ■■ ■ ' ............................. - .........-..........- ■

The four act melodrama A Crown of 
Thoms, was presented to a large audience 
at the Opera House last night by the 
Myrkle-Harder Company. The plot re
volves around an adopted daughter of 
fanner who is in reality an heiress, and 
whom Dr. Milton Dunbar, is eager to ab
duct or marry. Hptvever the machina
tions of the physician are foiled by the 
timely intervention of the friends ; of the 
heroine. Miss Myrtle as Dora Dean was 
a typicAL light ihegrted country girl, who 
spurned the-Affection of Dr. Dunbar, the 
sirperiitiegd.ént of;rfhe asylum,1 because she 
loved DaÿÇî Si^ulaitig, an aspiring invent
or, Louis Ancker; made the- most pf the 
loyerspen*, j jndl ÿs. Dr. Dun bar, J oliu 
Berlin Was 'effWtiVe. •> Richard Marsden 
was ‘excellent is Saÿahel Dean, the farm
er,1 and- later as Du !,Bqis, the Fl ench inn
keeper.5 in^who^e ikeovt the final attempt 

cast Dave Spaulding into the rushing 
waters underneath the house, and to drug 
Dora, is frustrated. Beth Summerville, as 
Beatrice Arhmone, the persecuted mother 
of the heroine, and who is incarcerated in 
the insane -asylum by Dr. Dunbar, but 
who escapes III a storm, was also good. 
Her impersonation of Madame Du Bois 
added to The. enjoyment. W, Flagg, as 
Sherif Glib, the bhiff official. and as Côn 
Crouch, ' one of «Dunbar’s assistants, was 
seen to advantage, tie \ comedy ; element 

provided by Frank Christie as Israel, 
Abrahams, a Jew peddler, who is the 
principle figure in the frustration tif Dun
bar’s ■ yaridne .««jheiUes, arid Bruce, Mor
gan as Caroline, Abe colored house-maid at 
the Dean homestead. ;

The specialties were entertaining. Bruce 
Morgan, in a dancing act. Dan Barrett in 
an Irish monologué, ' Bedell Bros, in a 
hand balancing act, Ward- and Stone 
dancers, and Frank Ciristie in humorous 
ditties appeared in rotation.

Tonight the bill will be Peggy from 
Ireland an Irish melodrama snd tomor
row night On the Frontier will be pres
ented.

............... for 25c
SI.40 per Bbl. 

......... for 25c

B lbs. Beans-----
Potatoes ...................
5 dozen Oranges .. ... 
8 Bars BprKer’s £oap

». 0 .» .»• . • • •

Myrkle-Harder Company
a

A NEW PLAY EVERY NIGHT
THURSDAY—PEGGY FROM IRELAND.

■ satl4day-aToranu°revival OF THE FAMOUS FLAY. BURGLAR AND 
THÉ LADY.

Another Monster Amateqr Contest Friday night after regular Performance. 
Vaudeville between acts. Ward and Stone, Mike Barrett, two Bedells (new act), 

Bruce Morgan (new act), Frank Christie.1616 Times Want Ad. Stations One Night Only—OPERA HOUSE—Tues. April 6 
Grand Concert- 
Tour of Canada by

Assisted by Alfred Heather, principal tenor in Westminster Abbey. Thorpe 
I Bates, England's most popular baritone; Miss Maud Bell, charming young vio

loncellist of London (Eng.).and Haro’d Craxton. conductor and accompanist of Lon
don (Eng.) Seats now on sale. Prices, oOc., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office EDITH MILLER• t

e*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
■■ ... V fi ;rt -

to

. HELP WANÎED-FEMALB

V‘ '■:* ■ mJ Nickels Prize Photos Today !
TO LET Send your children—they may be wlnnea.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HARRY BENNETT SINGS “TOBERMORY”traUpHOUSE-
' _________ ; 587-t.t.

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
> V general housework. No washing. Must 
be well recommended; Apply to MRS. ED
WARD L. RISING, 62 Qup$n street. 681-U. .
/GENERAL GIRLS- COOKS OR HOUflE-
^,ur^2,ea‘W«N-'n«N^,e t
Germain Street. -iy . ; ____________
rVtRL wanted - General house-
Vjr work. MRS. BLANCHARD FOWLER, 
31 Wright St: 574-4-6.

rpo LET—SBj>F CONTAINED HOUSE OF, 
A 7 rooms, with pat. closet and electric 

at. 70% Spring street ^Monday add'
A Rousing Scotch Lauder Song.

lights. 
Thursday. A“The Bewitched House”“A Burglar Cupid,” a deli

cious Edison, comedy.
was

‘Tommy’s Own Invention’ 
Special—THROUGH THE RUINS OF POMPEII

\NNIE EDWARDS and EDOUARD COURTNAIS
ORCHESTRA

___ _________ CSUNNY DETACHED HOUSE—FURNISH-
OR SALE—A NICK COTTAGE AND BARN : O ntshed ; furnace heating; modern im- 

at Renforth. Apply'to CHARLES E. provements; splendid location. Lancaster 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. 585-tf Heights. Apply GEO. CARVILL, 3 King

____________ ______—------street. 53-2-tf

F

/I RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES - 
tJT New and Second Hand Carriages and j 
Express Wagons for pale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

TTtOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
-F tor boat, hull 20ti feet long, 4 tt. 7 
Inches wide. Planke of white pine, oak ttm- 

Alao fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
„ 327-t.f.

TTtOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
Jj longing to eatate of late John. Beatteay, 

Road- lot 100 x 120; two story 
rented for (ISO. Apply 

ïTS-tf.

T7VOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
1? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1877-^aln. 

COGGER. 373 to Sri Haymarket

-
rro LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE «7 HIGH- 
A street. Modern Improvements. Inquire w. W. CHASE, 79 .Paradise Jtdw. SiI-t.L<

rpo LET-LOWEk FLAT, "l7' PETERS 
A Street. Enquire MRS. MELICK. 151 
Charlotte. - ■ ; - 433-4-11..

WJ ANTED - LADY STENOGRAPHER 
> V with experience of . not leas than . one 
year and accustomed to office work. Address 
P. O. BOX 514. city. 371-4-3.

w ANTED - CHAMBER GIRL AT 
Y> Clark's Hotel. 33 King Square. 568-4-7.

XX7ANTED-YOUNG ..GIRL TO 
VY era! hoUSe'wbrlt, no washing, 
lly. Apply 28 SUMMER ST.
TJ'ITOHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
-LV WANAMAKBR'S RESTAURANT.

■ 525-t.f.______________
ANTED—A OlRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing, good wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MRS. W. 
J. STARR, Rothesay. 522-t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
VY MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 King Street 
East. MO-tf.

f STAR ‘THE «JUST REWARD’
A Drama Full of Excitement

“The Criminal Hypnotist”
“Those Awful Boys”
“Biarritz—Where the King Visits"
“A Rustic Flute"

-ILLUSTRATED SINGS -

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive ' TIMES WANT 
AD?:' and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are imti^ediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in« 
eerted the same day.

.Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The '1 i ‘—es 'Ot

hers.
lank. Apply 29 Broad street

mo LET—SECOND FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 
A- Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
Rent 612.00 peri month, 22 Brussels street.

547-4—3. UNION HALL224 Rockland 
tenement house.
T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. DO GEN- 

small fam-
»H4.t

i

PRIZE WINNERS AT THErpo JLET—POSSESSION MAY FIRST— 
A That desirable tifcper flat, 18 Garden 
street. Apply on the premises. 650-4—3.

NEW SHOW
TONIGHT!NICKEL THEATRE TODAY /JOHN 

Square.

rTVLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
JjJ power up. for direct or alternating 

R. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 
Nelson street. S. John. N. B-

The special new feature at the Nickel 
this afternoon and tonight will be the ex
hibition ef snapshots of last Saturday's 
matinee children, in order to have them 
identified for prize-winning purposes. TJiere 
will bp four winners, each of whom will 
get a savings bank account of $1. Another 
new feature today will be A Trip Through 
the Ruine of-. Pompeii in Italy—a film of 
unusual educational value. Mr. Bennett 
will sing his latest Scotch number. Tober
mory, in which he made such a hit last 
night, and Mias Edwards and Mr. Court- 
naia have new vocal. selections. The pic
tures are: A Burglar Cupid, The Haunted 
Manor House, and Tommy’s Own Inven- ; 
tion.

TTPPER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
yy Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 541—tf. Wcur-

17-1»
CENTRE: TTOUSE TO LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 

Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.1 546-tf.503 Union St. BOARDINGGEO. E. PRICE,

BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 162 Pnnecèo St.
H. J. DICK,......................... 1« Charlotte Bt.i
GEO. P. ALDEN..................20 Waterloo bti|
C. C. HUGHES A CO. . . .10» Bruaeeb SU 

NORTH END:

mo LET—LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
A In central locality. Hot water heating.

Gentleman preferred.
23-tf

mo LET-4 CHARLES STREET. CORNER 
-L Garden, ten roome, hot and cold water. 
Also 6 Charles street, eight rooms, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon. Apply 109 Union street.

536-4-2

WANTEDgas and telephone.
Apply Box C, Timer office.

YX7ANT ED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to.yield 
816 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full [àrtlculhrs. Montreal Sup-

TJOARDlNt»—irOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
n men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street..358 Main St, 

405 Main St.
GEO. W. HOBEN
T. J. DURICK, .. . -
ROBT. E. COUPE,.................. -557 Main bt.

, E. J. MAHONEY........................» Main bt.

rpo LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS. APPLY 8 ST. 
-L Paul street. Ring 3. 558-4—5.

STOVES AND RANGES Montreal. T
rpo LET-NEW HOUSE, CONTAINING 
-L Eight Rooip s, one mile from Public 
Landing. Apply to W. S. STEPHENSON, 
Westfield Centre.

TX7ANTED—STRONG BOY TO LÈARN 
W Baking. Apply ROBINSON’S BAKERY, 
82 City Road. o79-t.f.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made In St, John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN. HOLT 4 CO.. 156 U»jon street 
TeL No. 1546. Jobbing nremptly attended to

WEST END:

w. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

p. J. DONOHUE, .. . 207 Charlotte St, 

VAIJjEY :

THE STAR’S NEW SHOW678-4-6.
APPLY RED- 

586-4-7.

1117ANTED - A FIRST-CLASS COOK, TO 
Vv go to Boston, good wages. Also good 
cook for St. John PubI*CT Institution. Refer- 

requlrèd. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111

A GOOD ONE1 tion of the large gathering closely as iu 
^ chaste and eloquent language he set foTtli

The ^tar Theatre, in Union Hall. North 
End, is presenting a magnificent pro
gramme for the. patrons, not the least im
portant feature of which is Early Morn
ing at Biarritz, the famous Etiropean 
watering place visited by King Edward 
evgry year. TTie surf eccnes. in this film

. ____ — are magnificent. The leading picture,
^ r^Miîabie• Pwrito However, is entitled ”A Just Reward,” and 

rpo LET-LOWER FlAt OF HOUSE No. for particulars aiiasainple' lesson. EMPIRE last evening it made a distinct hit. The 
A 17 Peters street. For further particulars AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. other films are: The Criminal Hypnotist, 
enquire of MRS. F.-C. MBLtCK, Ml Char- Y. 668~4~6' . TJie Mad Dog, Those Boys, etc. Miss

* ”® ' " ’ ° VX7ANTKD—BOV^^TO WORK AS NEWS Von Branders has a new song. New show
W agents on trains. Apply to C P. R. tomorrow afternoon.
NEWS DEP’T.; fljhRon1 Station: 534-tf.

Ewa:IVflLLlNER 
1Y1 mond'B, 177 n St.TO LET—HOUSE. 3 ROOMS. 41 CANON 

A street, Modern improvements. Tuesday,
569-4-6. the surpassing excellence of the life that 

seeks first the kingdom of God. The sub
ject for this evening’s meeting is The 
Christian Life—Its Gain. A male quartette 
will sing.

and Friday.
MISCELLANEOUS

JJOOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
493-4—20.

ences 
Princess street.OUBLE ROOM WITH BOARD, 15 PAD- 

dock. 682-4-7.
On anc after Sumiaj, Oct. 11th, 1903.

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), an
follows:

D
MEN TO LEARN Au

tomobile business by mall and prepare 
for positions as chauffeurs and repair men. 
We make you expert In ten weeks ; assist 
you to-secure:,'-"1" "——”fc 
ant: demand to 
for particulars and

WANTED—YOUNG 
VV tomoblle buslheimo LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 

A per flats In store 68 King street, suit
able for storage: entrance from rear 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street;

T HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK JL Coal (only 30 tons) that I will sell for 
84 00 a ton, cash, delivered. Telephone, 

42, JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Milt St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
A. Furniture Insurancetsi-tt. No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 

Yard) • • .. .. .. .. •. •. .. .. .. ».
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys .. ................... ....................7.0(1

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.. ...  ...............................1148

No. 4 Mixed for.Moncton .. >» ^ --UJS
No. 8—Express for Sussex....................... .Mêle
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................18.1S
No. 134—Express fof Quebec and Mon

treal, a too Pt. du Chene............. .. ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.....................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ]>
No. . 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the

Sydneys .. .. ............................................
No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp

ton .................................................................... 7.50
No. 7 Express from Sussex.....................   9.u8
No. ICC—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene...................................12.46
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................16.IM
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
Moncton..........................19.38

Moncton and

: «.sity.,. .63 -Garden St. 
........tTWall St.CHAS. K. SHORT,,

C. F. WADE...............

* F AIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON,............. .. ■■ ..KaiiYUle.

CS TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
HARRISON,d520 SSTgE 

'Phone -924._____________ _
'^‘nM^Batd^M^airoUia^Sw’tngid^n- rpo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW

' Bre«=eyB°M*alred-' 3ID" .âpreté6™,0,™

197 Brittain street. 422^t. f.

Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phoflc 130, and let us 
talk it over.MISS MILLER’S CONCERTTX7ANTBD—A GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK. VV alBo a Pastry ««ok, must be good on 

Pies and Puddings, jowst-class references re
quired. Address A. R. C. Times Office.

.19,91NE Y GIBBS
23.2aMisa Edith Miller,- the well known con

tralto, who has been absent from Canada 
for some few yea'ra, will return for an ex
tended tour throughout the dominion, and 
will sing in the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening, April 6.

Since Miss Edith Miller left Canada, she 
has made wonderful etrides in tier art, and 
has met 'with the most cordial reception 
wherever she has appeared, the press and 
public giving great praise to her beautiful 
voice, and her interpretations. Miss Miller 
has appeared with the most prominent or
chestral and choral concert societies in 
Great Britain, of which The Royal Clioral, 
whose home is at the Royal Albert Hall, 
conducted by Sir Frederick Bridge, and 
Thé London. Choral at the Queen’s Hall 
may be mentioned.

With Miss Miller in her Canadian tour 
will be Alfred Heather, tenor; Thorpe 
Bates, baritone ; Miss Maud Bell, ’cellist ; 
Harold Craxton, conductor.

Mill. The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts *ad 
Gloves, Etc. Wo manufacture all- oûr own

COAL AMD WOOD iWELL-LIGHTED 
Building, opposite 

street. Suitable for 
rooms, modern 

ALLISON, 16 
379-t.f.

rpO LET—2 LARGE,
JL rooms in McLean 
‘‘Opera House,” Union 
sample, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply H, A. 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 3W

Jarvis & Whittakertng

Copper Coal, Hodds, Brass Candle- 
W. A. KAIN, 316 Germain Street,

iiAklu WuUU u*su aNiCK DItV
v Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

6.38
Bureaus,
China, 
sticks.
St. John, N. B.

Meat Pire. BloculU- MRS. A- HUNTER. S3» 
Union ilrreL

mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- ________ _______________________________
pklt.meT,!,\8ôn?it^.r^TpEptieyr STMT- IT>. P. At W. r. STAKK. LTD., WHOLE-

JLX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Sznytbe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 2-6-1 yr. t FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 

A. McGrath's. Curtain Poles complete, 16c. 
ud Curtain Pole Trimmings, 10c. up; large 
size Children's Express Waggons, selling now 
'or 25c.; $1.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
now 66c. doz.; large Blue Dinner Plates 
formerly sold for $1.25 doz., now 76c. dot. A 
good lemon squeezers for 6c. Some of the 
Fire Sale Wall Paper left It will pay
vou to call. McGRATH’3 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Bruasella 
street.

MCGtSTERCD No. 3—Mixed from 
No. 1—Express .from 

Truro.. .. .. ». ». .. .. •• .• .. ..
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock mfdblght

,z .21.2dmo LET—LOWER SELÎ CONTAINED 
-L flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent 212 per month. Apply Arnold's ^Depart-contractor; and builders 4.0«

J. f. BARDSLEYment store.
LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors, 
of all kinds.

A ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

Ü uEstimates
'Phone West1 167° mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 

X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 
RITCHIE,

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILU C. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 190$.

building
CLARK A114 Prince Wm. Street.

318—tf.
HART & PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTENGRAVERS LOST mo LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., X 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to fi. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf. EASTER

HOLIDAYS
Intercolonial R’y

T OST-LARGB CRUCIFIX, BETWEEN 
JLi Cathedral and Exmouth street. Finder 
kindly leave at Times Office. o8S-4-..

fTt. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J- gravers, 59 Water Street, Telephone 982. 109 BRUSSELS STREET ■i “Spreads Like Butler."

Sold only in 15c and 2Be blocks 
For sale by all Grocers. | 

Manufactured by 
The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. I 

Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.

BRIDGE PROJECT
IS PROGRESSING

HOTELS TO LET HOTELSEvefÿWoman
is Interested and should know 

l abont the wonderful

I
\X7BST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
V V ased the Weat-End House and refur
nished It, I e» now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

VICTORIA HOTELYou know we are expert* in providing 

insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac-
Will sell round trip Tickets^ at

First Class One Way Fare
Good going April 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, re

turning, April 13, 1909. Between stations 
on the Railway and Detroit, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mch., Buffalo, N. Y., and points 
East in Canada.

Aid. Scully Now Mas it in Shape

A. RÂNKE, St. loin, I. B
MARVEL Whirling Spray KING STREET. ST. JOHN. V. B

cident, Sickness. Liability. Boiler. Plate Kl.flCTR.C ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEM 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you | AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

may wish to be insured against is our g). W. McCormicH, Prop, 
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

lent. It cleanses
IRON FOUNDERS Uy.

MACHINE WORKS. SFb°'w J

WIWJsôr^PrLvœ..tv«îdïïr4o

AGENT
TTNIon Foundry &
V Limited. George H. 
West SL John, N. B., K 
chinlsts, Iron and Brass

Aid. Scully said yesterday, in speaking 
of the harbor bridge project for which he 
has been working that he was much pleas
ed to have the matter finally in shape for 
the legislature.

•'Tins’ city/’ said Aid. Scully, “promised 
a bridge for the accommodation of the citi
zens on the west side of the harbor when 
the act of Union, 1889, was carried. We on 
the west side were paying at that time a 
tax equal to eighty-four cents on the $100, 
while today we pay more than twice that 
amount and, besides, we have a direct tax 
of $35 a family for use of the ferry.

“We are fully thirty miles out of the 
city of St. John from a railroad standpoint 
as it costs ub $15 on a 63,000 pound car oi 
any tenth class freight to get it from the

&Eila#DtoUfctits\e
Use Big €> for unnatpral 

diocharges.inflammatione, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mneoue membranes, 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poiRonous.
■eld by Druggist*»

' cr sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepe.d, for 
•1.00. or S bottles VI.V,. 
Circular sent on

708-4-10.S.
Fire and Karine utterance

ucnnecticut Fire Inséranti Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

■nr la 1 to »4eys.Ug 
ngf Guaranteed «3
T»J net te stricture.
* ^ Prwruata Centoytee.
Tstnii Evans Chemical Co.
jg| OINCIHflATl.O 
Ml C.8.A.

DAFFADOWNDILLIESrates.T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work Of all kinds. Also Metal Work for : 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates, furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184, 
Bruselee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. | 
Tel. 356.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers,

- ' 97 Prince Wm. St.
And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 

i Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya- 
requeet, cinths, Bouquets, etc.
---------- Also, fine pots of Hyacinths, Tulips,

Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Out 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 
with choice fresh flowers.

VROOM S ARNOLDWESTERN ASSURANCE G! ..Ajeento.40 Prince Wm. SHeet. .. •• ».

WATCHMAKER Kotabbabod A. D. 1BL

Assets, $3,300,000 DR. INCH AWAY ON 
TRIP FOR HEALTH

LAYMEN'S CONGRESS 
OPENS AT TORONTO

Tf*. TOWARDS. WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
1-J Street, tiL John, N.. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Tear.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsOver $40.000,000. H. S. CruiKshanHHe Leaves for the United States 

to Recuperate—W. T. White- 
head Goes also

More Than 500 Delegates were 
Present Yesterday from All 
Parts of Canada

. ., . . , j . n, *,t.rson who to the sole head of \ a
cast to the west side. A ton ot wire rods family, or any male over 18 years old, 
for manufacturing of nail* coats #1.05 frou. 1 may homestead a quarter-section of avail- 
bydney to St. John, nearly 400 Wle, «
while we have to pay fifty cents a ton to ,n person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
get it from the cast to the west side by Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
car. A ton of coal costs $1.25 from Spring “tion»? b*y father,°y mother,' °>on, "daughter, 
hill Mines to St. John and we pay ntty brother or slater of intendldg homesteader, 
cents on it to West St.John. With a Dutioo-Six months' residence upon and
bridge all this would be changed; $3 would Jia^llv^'wlthin nL”
be the outside charge for switching. miles of his homestead on a farm of at leas*

"Our ferry system today does not pay its 30 "n^0Se4r,0C,co'ifedtab/fll^“
way. Lapt year the expenses of running brother 0r slato*..
the ferrv exceeded the earnings by $9.000, In certain districts a homesteader 10 good 
not taking into account the merest on the ^audir^ may a quarter-section |
Itrry bonds, and this notwithstanding that aero. Duties—Must reside six months in | 
the terry carried 1.711,462 passengers be- each of six years from date or homestead i 
sides Single ami double teams, an enormous ,anta,Vulthmireflfty aerre
traffic averaging nearly 5.000 people every extra, 
day in the year. h^refSd’HghV

emption may ta 
In certain a 
Duties—Must 
three years, 
a house wonth $300.00.

159 Union StreetPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. W. FRINK.
Cook s Cotton Root Compound

Tho great Uterine Tonic, and 
' s^jvonly safe effectual Monthly
t Regulator on which wot
( depend. Sold in three i

of Btrongth—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
1 10 degrees stronger. $8; No. 3,

for E-ncciaî cares, 95 per box.
^ Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of pi ice.
/ N*. Free pamnhlet. Address : THS

SOOKMcmOlNB CD-TcRONTO. 0HT. (formerly mndaort

CHFl;*hNvégeuifik®' ButmrRs: | Manager. Branch SL JeAa. Mi
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 212. i**regareB«». • H * Fredericton, N. B., March 31—Dr. Inch 

left this evening on a trip to the United 
States to recuperate his health, which has 
not been very good of Tate.

W. T. Whitehead, who has not been 
enjoying good health lately, left this even
ing on a trip to Virginia. Dr. Atherton 
will accompany him as far as Baltimore.

Toronto, March 31—The addresses of 
! N. W. Rowell, K. C., chairnjtan, and J. ; 

Campbell White, of New York, were fea
tures of the first national missionary con- 

| gress of laymen ever held in Canada, in 
! Massey Hall thio afternoon and evening.
! Delegates to the number of 500 have ar
rived from all parts of the dominion.

! The opening meeting was held in St. 
James school house this morning when 

1 religious services were. led by James 
■ Rogers, Montreal, and Canon Tucker,
! missionary secretary of the Church of 
j England. S. J. Moore, chairman of the 
executive, presided over this meeting.

7

$2,00 Per Load DeliveredAt a luncheon of the Canadian Club on 
Saturday next at 1.15 p. m. in White’s, 
A. J. Dawson, of London, will address 
the club. Mr. Dawson’s empire-wide re
putation in connection with The Standard 
of Empire justifies the expectation of an 
enjoyable luncheon.! Tickets must be pur
chased on Friday to enable caterers to ar
range for a satisfactory service. The sale 
is limited to 100.

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1,400 lbs. $3.75.

who has exhausted bis 
and cannot obtain a pre- 

ke a purchasèd homestead 
districts. Prlco $3.00 per acre, 

reside six months In each of 
cultivate fifty acres and erect

The fourth of a series of special meet
ings was held in St. John Presbyterian 
church last evening. The speaker was 
Prof. J. W. Falconer, of Pine Hill Col
lege. Halifax, and his theme. The Beauty 
of the Christian1 Life. lie held the alien

t GEORGE DICK,! Freventies—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will
! all colds and the Grip. Try them once 
land see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggist?.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not he Mid for.

Foot of Germainsafely and quickly check 46 Brittain Street.
Telephone 1116.

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

t
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TICKETS ON SALE
April 8,9,10, II & 12,1909

RETURN TICKETS AT
Good To Return

SINGLE FARE TILL APRIL 13th, 1909

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R 

ST. JOHN, N. B
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

Between All Stations In Canada East of Port Arthur

FOR SALE

TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. DORY SHAPE 
-T 22 tt., 3 1-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition, 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR,
Office.

Owner 
Times 
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would be ready to make a public demon
stration in which he would wager all he 

expects to' have that the noiee fol
lowing the dine barge would be so slight 
that it would not be audible 100 feet dis-, 
tant.

Although those experts in ordnance, 
who were designated by the War De
partment, have witnessed the tests of the 
Maxim silencers and reported favorably 
on their usefulness in warfare, it is the 
navy to which the silencer most appeals. 
Hundreds and thousands of our gunners 
have had their ear drums split while fir
ing the big guns on shipboard. The same 
applies to the big guns of our coast de
fense. Mr. Maxim now claims that by 
aplying the silencer to the guns in the 
turrets of our battleships that the gun- 

could stand by and fire' as rapidly 
they could reload them without the 

slightest inconvenience. There would be 
reverberation. The battle could 

proceed so quietly, the inventor main
tains, that those a hundred yards distant 

Id not know that anything unusual 
was transpiring. And this is the problem 
that has so long perplexed the naval 
board—that of overcoming the injury to 
gunners in the turrets of battleships when 
the guns bark out. It is highly probable 

that the inventor has protected his 
patents in all of the countries of the 
world, that he will soon give a public test 
of hie silencer and that congress will take 
some action towards having experiments 
with the big guns and heavy artillery 
made.

Mr. Maxim is a wiry little man of the 
although he is an English- 

He is the son of Sir Hir-

quite as likely to run toward the gun as 
away from it. The inability to locate the 

of the slight sound made by a gun 
with a silencer attached could have been 
far better demonstrated in the open air 
than in a: close ’chamber. Even there the 
onlv noise noticeable was that of the bul
let flattening out or burying itself in the 
sand box.

Tlie sound of a thousand or ten thou
sand of these rifles being fired at once 
would be so slight, however, as to make 
it possible for all orders to be heard by 
a regiment when given by its officers in 
the regulation way. This accomplished 
there has been achieved a complete re
volution in military methods and war
fare. With the cracking and roar of a 
volley of rifles, deafening everything else, 
an officer in battle or skirmish realizes 
that the silencer will prove a boon in more 
ways than one. With 
the orders can be given and heard just 
a» readily in the heat of battle as when at 
drill.

ecurce«

• l1m?!Smokeless powder we have long had : < • 
bloodless battles have often been fought 
nnd duly chronicled by the world s great
est historians, but not until early in the 
month of. February of this year was the 
.publie taken into the inventor’s confi
dence and given an opportunity to see, or 
Teed of. the noiseless gun. The noiseless 
gun is here—a reality in every essential, 
and its practicability has been made ju«V 
ms patent as its reality.

To the offices of his patent, attorneys 
in Park Row, New York, Hiram Percy 
jWaxim invited a few newspaper men and 
thoée of lite intimate friends who are in
terested ifi firearms, either from the view
point of a sportsman or a warrior, and 
there exitibited and demonstrated the 
pimple little device attachable to apy gun,
(•whether it be the little Flobert rifle or 
•standard army type, which completely si
lences the report following the explosion 
k>f the cartridge when the gun is fired, j 
'This demonstration was made on one of j 
(New York’s busiest thoroughfares, within e 
a stone*s throw of Broadway and easily 1 
within earshot of police headquarters. j
, Not only did the tratpro^ conclusively on whiell the Maxim si
all that the inventor claimed for his de-»,. v. , F . ...vice, but furthermore, when firing, thel encer » tmsed ,s that o "ffi***
recoil which invariably follows the firing °rce' or the Properties possessed by rap- 
of a heavy gun is completely done away ,dl>; "*■£»* bodle6Jd ^ 
with. Both the noise and the ‘'kick” have V*? eqmpped ^withone
Ilmen eliminated by the »me proce* a tLugh a cylindrical siLJer wiLuHhe 

.process so sunple and so different from s * ^ ^ velocity, acctiracy or pen-
that which rumor has defined it as to be et'£“ion The p^der gasea o{ discharge,
almost unbelievable. The imentoi dis however, upon entering the silencer are
olmrged pins of various power and.sizes, e(J Qr ^irled rapidly, and there- 
(both with and without the silencer. He fore fl of the periphery of the si-
phot cartridge, which leave the gun with ,]enci J dlaInber. As the only means of 
a velocity of 2,700 feet a second and with ex,t ^ ,he ail. is near the centre of 
h P»"er that represents an impact of one &e ejle the g(UH?6 are unable to es- 
«nd a quarter tons to the square me*, cape unti, they 1]ave BlOWed down, 
sufficient to taiock down and kill the 8jowjng down must needs be relatively 
latest of elephants *u00 yards distant gradual; therefore the escape of the gases

Rigged UP VVtbe Wa.,'\,gaery to the open air is proportionately gradual
jbke box ten feet m length At the rear hence n(freport, 
of this box was another filled with sand,

‘■nnd this sand heap stopped the bullets In his test Mr. Maxim used all thé 
that sped forth from the deadliest rifles standard models of sporting and military 
known to modern ordnance. The target, rifles manufactured in this country and 
jtoo, is an invention of Maxim's and he Europe and the result was, with the use 
seemed to be quitje as proud of the de- of his device attached to the miizzle of 
Iviea for “stopping” bullets as he was of the rifle, he fired the largest shoulder 
the attachment that put a quietus on the guns in modem use with a report less 
guns from which they were emitted. by far than that which would come from

ners
as

the silencer in use
no roar or

wouThe question has been raised by many 
persons, among them the police chiefs of 
the largest cities in the country, that Mr. 
Maxim's latest invention will prove a aeri- 

drawback in detecting crime, in real
ity placing the detectors of crime at a 
great disadvantage and giving assassins 
chances of getting in their deadly work 
and escaping before they can be over
taken. For this reason, and this alone, 
silencers are not to be made so that they 

be adjusted to revolvers or small 
bill is bow pending in the New

V

ous

. JQz/yZ? now-

card and the little device that held it 
reduced to shreds, and these black

ened and burned by the powder.
The simplest simile is employed by Mr. 

Maxim to explain the system of his silenc
er and along which lines he long worked 
before he had perfected his muflier.

“The real principle of the thing.” Mr. 
Maxim said, 'is precisely that which pre
vents water running out of a set bowl 
when you pull the stopper out of the bowl 
after the water has been made to whirl 
or revolve in the vessel. The exploded 
gases after being made to whirl around 
in the silencer cannot escape suddenly, 
Simplv reverse the process in a turbine 
and you have it. In reality my silences 
' negative turbine.”

ends. A few threads cut into the muzzle 
end of the gun is all that is necessary, 
and about three twists of the wrist and 
the silencer is ready for business.

There is no interference with the shoot
ing qualities of a gunr, since the bore of 
the barrel is not disturbed in any man
ner. The bore of the- silencer is larger 
than the bullet which "passes through it, 
giving a clearànce whic bavoids any pos
sible affect on accuracy or penetration. 
Owing to the location of the silencer on 
the end o fthe barrel it is apparent that 
the bullet has acquired its full impetus 
before the discharge gases are slowed 
down, hence there can no sacrifice of 
velocity. By way of demonstrating that 
the air at the muzzle of a rifle is dis
turbed alone by the passage of the bullet, 
and not by the explosion of gas, Mr. 
Maxim held a visiting card a few inches 
in front of the silencer. Then one of his 
assistants discharged the gun, with the 
result that the bullet passed cleanly 
through a corner of the card, leaving not 
the slightest trace of powder marks, or 
a discoloration of any sort. But when he 
tried the trick with the silencer off, the

a toy air rifle. The guns employed in the 
test ranged from a .22 calibre Winchester 
target rifle to the eight-millimeter Mauser 
and the .30 Springfield military rifle, the 
standard gun of the United States Army.

First, the guns were fired without the 
attachment to show what the normal re
port was. The effect was disconcerting 
to say the least. As the big guns barked 
the report was all but deafening.» Every 
window pane in the big building rattled, 
and the reverberation could be heard 
blocks distant. The silencer was then 
screwed on to the muzzle of the guns and 
with the same cartridge the report was 
scarcely .loud enough to be, audible at all, 
the only noise resulting being that of the 
whirring of the bullet and its “punk” as 
it buried itself in the sandpit.

The silencer itself is a cylindrical bit 
of gunmetal. For an ordinary sporting 
rifle the silencer is four inches long, 
about an inch and an eighth in diameter 
and weighs but five ounces. It is suffi
ciently small to be carried in one’s vest 
pocket without the slightest inconven
ience, and it can be adjusted to, or re
moved from, the gun in less than five sec-

were

can
arms. A
York legislature which covers this point, 
hut this, Mr. Maxim claims, is entirely 

he has no intention of
German 
man by
am Maxim, who has won international 
fame as an inventor and manufacturer of 
big guns of all types.

JFPC.
nirth.

unnecessary, as 
applying his mufflers to pistols.

The problem now confronting him, how
ever, is a silencer for heavy artillery, lie 
claims that the report from our heaviest 

be silenced quite as effectively 
by applying his device to their muzzle as 
the smaller types of rifles. The handicap 
under which he is laboring just 
that of being unable to find a high tension 
regulation army field piece or cannon with 
which to experiment. These guns cost a 
small fortune, and so far this government 
lies not manifested sufficient interest in 
the silencer to place at the inventor’s dis
posal one of its costly coast defence or 
field pieces.

The inventor claims that with such a 
gun to operate with and the opportunity 
afforded him to cut threads at the muzzle 
of the cannon in less than a month he

i

NO DOUBT.

Mrs. Black—Say, parson, don’t it 'pear 
mighty strange dat de cullard folks.should 
hev been made black?

The Parson—’Deed it do. It must, hab 
been dat de Lewd created de cullard peo
ple ’way back in de dark ages.

cannon can

now is
This

is a
And such it really is.
Every sportsman will be quick to real

ize that a noiseless, or virtually a noise
less rifle, will add materially to the de
lights of hunting. But Mr. Maxim has 
made it clear that such a weapon would 
not help the pot hunter as much as has 
been claimed. The noise of the whirring 
bullet through the air will of itself startle 
a herd into flight, although the herd is

READY.

Sambo—De sheriff’s coming today ter 
levy on yo’ mule.

Rastus—Let him come. Use done pack
ed bofe hind feet ob dat mule wif dyna
mite.

THE BUDGET SPEECH MAY
BE BROUGHT IN TOMORROW

STRAIGHT TALK ON 
DANGER OF COLDS IWITH THE BOWLERSthrow up the job a .year hence and take up 

the managerial reins of the Miller Club.

j NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT | sÉIÊBi
mut «'.M I.M.Ij llj ll>lM.ailt|J,l,K.I.WSil « » in « •« 1 l>ifke"Donibî of the Giants, Fielder Jones

vides foi- Sunday games on the Jersey [and Ed Walsh of thé Chicago White Sox, 
City grounds Jim Delahanty of Washington, Johnny

It is understood that Mayor H. Otto Kling of the Cubs, Utility Batsman Dode 
Wittpenn and Sheriff James J. Kelly, of Criss of the St. Loui. Browns, Catcher 
Hudson County, are in favor of Sunday Charley Schmidt of the Detroit Tigers and 
baseball. Pitcher Bob Spade of the Cincinnati Rede.

'ir*~i.M.I <*>*-»
«

Double Header Played on Black’s 
Alleys Last N%ht Let your cold gain headway and you 

can't keep it from running into Catarrh.
Catarrh never stays in the same place 

-—it travels down into the lungs, then it s 
too late!

Drive cplds and catarrh right out of 
your system while you have the chance.

Easily done by inhaling Catarrhozone, 
which instantly reaches the true source 
of the trouble, gets right where the living 
germs of catarrh are working.

Agricultural Commission’s Report Will Probably Be Presented 

Next Week—Several Bids Advanced a Stage in Legislature 

Yesterday

A double header wee played in the Commer
cial League on Black’s alleys last night. Mç- 
Avlty King street, No. 1 team, defeated Mc- 
Arity Foundry, No, 9, and the Dunlop Rub
ber Co., No. 2, and the Canadian Rubber 
Co., No. «, tied. Foiowing is the score:

McAvity, King Street, No. 1.

Rolley .. .. z..........77
Stubbs...................
Dailey.. .. ..
Henderson..

Jem Mace, one of the greatest boxers 
Hinder the old bare knuckle rules that 
England ever knew, is down and out. 

1 Jrink, which has stowed away many an- 
rther noted pugilist, has led him to end 
ilis days in poverty, and laet week, on the 

of his 78th birthday, he applied at a 
office in London for an old- 
of five shillings a week.

Fredericton, March 31-Members of the to the amount stül unexpended of the sum 
’ of ?26,615 entered in bonded debt account

in the auditor-general’s report.
Mr. LaBillois moved, seconded by Mr.. 

Currie, for copies of all correspondence 
and papers relating to dismissal of Geo. 
D. Mercier as liquor license commissioner. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen stated that the papers 
would be brought down without the for
mality of an address to his honor.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen hills re
lating to intestate estates and to the su- 

court were referred to the law corn-

house had the easiest day of the session, 
although much business was pushed along 
a stage. Meetings of the accounts and 
municipalities committees were held in the 

The former adjourned until to- 
at 10 o’clock when the accounts

85 78 240
58 83 74 215

89 93 247
.. .68 88 72 224
...80 83 90 253

366 426 387 1171

80• * • *

It has announced that Harvey Pulford 
who kept out of professional hockey the 
past winter? has been reinstated to the 
ranks of amateurism by the Canadian As
sociation of. Amateur Oarsmen, and will 
this season he a big figure in rowing cir
cles. The effort to get Pulford back into 
the senior four of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club has been going along quietly for some 
time, and nothing was known on the out
side until the announcement came thai.it 
had gone through. The development 
means a great boost for rowing in thq 
Capital, for without Pulford as stroke 
there could be no senior four of any class 
and without the four Ottawa’s interest 
in the Canadian Henley would not be 
worth mentioning.—Ottawa Exchange.

Charter Oak Park, at Hartford, Conn., 
one of the best known of the grand cir
cuit meeting places, and Luna Park, an 
adjoining amusement place, were purchas-’ 
ed today by the Connecticut Fair Associa
tion at a price said to lie 8175.000-

Charter Oak Park, which was formerly 
owned by Andrew J. Welch and O. A.
Jones, will be thrown open at once to own
ers of trotting horses for training pur
poses, and the grand circuit meeting will be 
held there in September as usual.

'* * *

As the time for opening of the baseball 
season draws near it begins to look as if 
Cleveland might be shy the -services of 
three of its star players, Shortstop Tum
or and Outfielders Flick and Birmingham.
Turner returned to practise today at New 
Orleans. He will make a final effort, and 
if Ilia arm does not get into shape will 
give up for the season. Flick is on his 
way home to take treatment for his stom
ach. an ailment that put him out of the 
game last. year. He fears he may not be 
able to play before June.

Joe Birmingham, conceded to be the 
best thrower in baseball, may quit the 
game for a year. Bivmy made the an
nouncement at New Orleans.

71%
8214 CATARRHOZONE•branch post 

age pension
Mace won the heavyweight title of Eng- 

land in 1881. when he dèfeated Sam 
Jfunst. After successfully defending it 
against Tom King, he lost to King in a 
second battle. He regained the champion
ship belt in 1865, when Joe Wormaid for
feited it, and came to this country the 
following year, when his first noted bat
tle was the memorable draw with Joe 
Goss for $1,000 a side. In 1870, at Ken- 
nerville, La., he defeated Tom Allen for 
the championship of America. The fol
lowing year he drew with Joe Boebum 
«I Boy Saint Louis, Miss., for the title. 
He won several minor matches, but the 
Votjurn bout was his final American ap
pearance.

Although he made 
squandered them as they came, and now 
.he seeks a pension under England’s 
law. which will allow him a sum ap
proximating $135 weekly.

. .85
74%
84%

A Convenient Inhaler Treatment is the 
Proper Remedy to Care.

morning.
morrow
will be examined.

Today five new bills were introduced, 
none of them of an important character.

The bills introduced yesterday were 
given a second reading and five or six 
bills passed through the committee stage.

The bill relating to the marsh lands of 
Musquash was held up by Mr. Hazen to 
allow Mr. Lowell to communicate with in
terested pa’rties as to flooding of the 
marshes.

It is likely the budget will be brought 
down on Friday and the report of the 
agricultural commission is locked for early 
next week. .

Frederjctoff, March 31—The municipali
ties committee met at 12 o’clock today,
Mr. Monroe chairman and G. H. Flewwel- ^ ^ 8„htur,, Black Feint, K.B.,
"lit. ’Andrews bill relating to certain trust writes: “For years I was troubled with 

funds was recommended. Several other back. Oftentimes I hsre lain in bed
bills were under consideration but were foj. d*ys, being sweety able to turn my*
allowed to stand for further «onsidereHom and I have also been a great suffer»

‘S’S.T'ih1,'1™ Si îï« «Vil «a KSWf.» is S”*”,

posed and at Ins request the mu but nothing seemed to do me any good. I
over to a date to be fixed. about to give up in despair when my

The house met at 3 o’clock. induled mete try 1W. Kidney
Several bills were read a second time. ~jj an(j aft«r using two box» I an now 
Mr. Copp for the standing rules com- wey eB|1 abk to do my work. I am posl-

mittee reported favorably upon several ^ Qoaa>| Kidney HUs ere all that you
MINNEAPOLIS, April 1-Prompted bills. The committee r^om”end?d_ * elaim for them, and I would advlee all 

by a friendship dating from the day that the tee of $40 paid b t],« ” kidney .offerer, to give them a fair trial.
C orbett’s cleverness with gloves enabled the bill to authorize the “u“lc‘Pa"ty 0 Doan’s Kidney PiUs are a purely vege- 

liim to clean up better than $25,000 on a Restigouche to >“ue, d***“„"„. J sucil ' table medicine, realizing quick, permenent
single fight, F. A. Stokes, a Minneapolis funded as under the law payment ot sue without ao„ after ill effects. A
millionaire sportsman, has sent the fol- a fee was not required. ,. medicine that wilf abrolutely core Back-
lowing telegram to James J. Corbett at Mr. Munro reported tor the municipal- ^hearnUR forms of Kidney and Bidder
Indianapolis: 1 ties committee recommending to the la DiaBMe

"Will back you for a side bet of $10.- vorable consideration of the house e jii , A medicine that strengthens the kidney» 
000 the minute you are matched with of the town of St. And • J io that they ere enebled to ertraot the
either Jeffries or Johnson.” Hon. Mr. Mornssy in reply to L poisonous uric acid from the blood and pre-

Stokes was a big winner on the Sul- ; >'ie stated the P^e° provincial vent the ohief csuw of Rheumatism.
livan-Corbett fight that gave Corbett the creased the resuranc^ ^tne^Æ, 

championship, and has been a ‘lose hospital ? *20,000, on the de
friend of Jim ever since. He expresses | °u legisiau «limn
ronfidencc that Corbett could beat eithei P-rtmenta^^^ g — oQ govern.j

Jeff lies or Johnson. ment buildings under the supervision of
' the board of works is as follows: Previn-

THE SIX DAY’S BICYCLE vial hospital, $150,000; provincial hospital.
f PIN ft AT ATI ANT A boiler insurance. $6,000; annex to provin- 
OKINU Al AI LAM I A cjal hospital, $50,000; annex boiler msui-

Atlanta, Ga., March.Sl-Starting at 2.30 ance, $1,000; old government house $12,- 
this afternoon, the five two-men teams 500; education office. $5,000, legislatif
competing in the six day bicycle race at building, $75.000; legislative building,boiler 
the Veladrome track here, entered upon insurance, $1,600; departmental bmldmg, 
the third dav’s grind. At the close of yes- $40,000; Normal school, $48,500; Normal 
terday’s racing the four leading teams school, boiler insurance, $1,600; furniture

tied with 333 miles, 7 laps, Wylie and portraits legislative budding, $10,000,
and Bardgett being one lap behind that- furniture, birds, etc., departmental buiid-
anu =».ugv 6 ing> *5,000; bird collection legislative budd

ing, $4.000.
The following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Murray, to amend the act in

corporating the Moncton Tramway Com
pany; by Mr. LaBillois, to authorize the 
«eue of bonds by the municipality of Res
tigouche; by Mr. Tweeddale, to amend the 
act incorporating Andover and Perth for 
fire and water purposes; by Hon. Mr.
Maxwell for Mr. Wilson, to amend the 
act incorporatifig St. John Y. M. C. A.; 
by Hon. Mr. Landry, to confirm the laying 
out of School street in the parish of Dor
chester.

Mr. JzaBUlois gave notice et inquiry as

McAvity Foundry, No. 9.
< v •• >■- You see, Catarrhozone is simply healing 

balsams and rich, pure essences, and is 
8lVj able to patch up the sore spots and re- 

that tender sensitive feeling from 
the nose and throat.

Hawking and spitting cease, because the 
discharge is cured. The nostrils are clear
ed, headache is relieved, breath is puri- 

j fled. Every trace of catarrh, bronchial and 
throat weakness is permanently cured.

Shun medicines that contain harmful 
drugs—use a safe remedy that is prescrib
ed by doctor», that is used in hospitals, 

92% that is endorsed by thousands Catarrho- 
htus cured. For winter ills there’s 

nothing half so good.
Two months’ treatment, large size,price 

$1, and guaranteed. Small size, 60c., all re
liable dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co., 

86% Kingston, Ont. Beware of dangerous sub- 
atitutes and imitations for “Catarrho-

83 224
92 243

81 82 244
59 «1 186
77 65 220

74%Appleby.. .. ;.
Coates.............................
Hennesey ..................
O'Brien..
Oram.. .

si

63 preme
mittee.

move73%

371 382 1117
McAvity’* King street leap thus wins, four 

straight points. The second game was as 
follows: Was Troubled With 

Weak Back For Years.Dunlop Rubber Co., No. 2.

7* 85 227
87 313 76
62 84 65 211
91 84 107 282

112 81 275

393 457 414 1264
■

Canadian Rubber Ob., No. 6.

...............SO 94 80 254
...............84 69 75 208

76 76 257

75*3Coleman........................68
Dunn..
Rogers.
Howard 
C. Cowan.....................85

88%266
70%
94 Ceeld Net Parferai Heeaahsl* 

Duties. Doctor» Attended 
Without Avail.

According to the records on file in Sec
retary, John H. Farrell's office, in Auburn 
N. \.. there will be no less than 228 iorm- 
er Eastern League players who will, be 
scattered among eighty-one clubs in nine
teen circuits playing under the national 
agreement this season.

Toronto lias another one-legged athlete. 
He is J. RyaM. and being fast on the 
sticks he wants to race B. Ferro, the 
North Bay Italian, who defeated Harry 
Reynolds of Toronto in a one-legged man s 
race at North Bay a week ago. or he 
would meet Reynolds here. Rvan sfiys he 

walk six miles on his crutch in 1.10.00

large sums he zone

now

Bogart.. ..
Hanson.. ..
Nlckson.. .. ...........106
Cronin;
Griffiths........................... 80 78 . 95 253

402 391 414 1207

roM .rere.t^,enw^V^.d : CORBETT WOULD NOT
Canadian Rubber Co., making It two pointa 
each. This evening the Accountants will play 
the Electrics.

S»
73 74 88Putney. April 1—The Oxford and Cam

bridge crews, which will meet in their an
nual boat race on Saturday next have 
lieen practising in the tideway at Putney, 
England, for more than a week, and in
terest in the event has increased greatly. 
MjJtb the help of fine rowing weather, 
epiendid time has been made. Oxford 
breaking the record for the course and 
Jambridge establishing new time for a 

spurt from Putney to Hammersmith, do
ing the distance twenty-three seconds 
faster than the previous best time.

Rowing men. however, place little re
liance on the time made at trials, point
ing to Harvard's splendid record in prac
tice and the failgre in the race against 
Cambridge. With experts Cambridge con
tinues to be favorite, much faith being 
put in Stuart, who has stroked the crew 
to victory so often and who lias the knack 
of getting his boat away faster than Ox
ford is able to do

zone.”

Professionals are not merely "dut for 
the stuff” if they love their work. “Pop” 
Lanuigan. Virginia's great athletic train
er, recently expressed himself as wanting 

The North Bay race was a go-ae-yon- a “V” from the university more than any 
please affair, and the time for three miles ond thing. This matter is to be brought 
was 28 minutes, so that Ryan’s chances to the attention of the advisory board, 
of beating either man look rosy. and it is likely that the «quest will be

A St. Louis writer, in telling what good granted. Trainer Lannigan has done 
friends Waddell and McAleer are, says j great things in an athletic way for Vir- 
thev room together. It’s a safe bet that i ginia, the development of Rector, the 
McAleer has adopted Waddell as a room-1 star sprinter, and this year’s relay team, 

not because of any great affection | which defeated Penn, being two of his

LACK FOR BACKING
can

BURNS SAYS “J£ff ” Minneapolis Millionaire Who Got 
Rich on Previous Eight, Would 
Risk $10,000

COULD LICK ’EM ALL
That Tommy Bums’ surprising popular

ity with the Australian people has not 
been affected in the sinallest degree by his 
defeat at the, hands of Johnson, the enor
mous Ethiopian, his reception in Perth 
singularly demonstrates, says The Sunday 
Times of that city. Every night last week 
there was’ a great crowd at the Palace 
Gardens. Every night the crowd cheered 
itself hoarse as he methodically smacked 
the punching ball and brushed flies off the 
classic countenances of his sparring part
ners. The ex-ehampion's appearance in the 
street for hie afternoon's constitutional, 
continues The Times was the signal for a 
gathering of a swarm of admiring specta
tors anxious to get a sight of of the piighty 

that knocked Bill Squires and Gunner 
Moir into slumber.

foirthe southpaw, but because he wants to achievements, 
be where he can keep tab on the retiring
hours of “Rube" Connie Mack had to ad- Catcher Sim Brown, formerly of the 
opt the same scheme on" the training trips Boston Nationals, but last year with To- 
but he never claimed to do it because ot 
his undying love for the eccentric left
hander.

ronto, in the Eastern League, has refused 
to sign a contract for the coming year, 
giving perhaps the most unique reason on 
record. He sent word to Manager Joe 
Kelley that he was "sick and could not 
earn his salary if he did sign, and won’t 
cheat anyone.”

Bro-wn is, and has been, one of the in
teresting characters in baseball. Two 
years ago, while playing for Boston, 
Brown got the idea that he was slow of 
foot, because his appendix interfered and 
at that season’s close he voluntarily went 
under the knife, having hie appendix re
moved to improve his ball playing. Sev
eral other Nationals followed the lead of 
Brown, who now believes lie made a mis
take.

There is much curipsity here in Dublin 
as to what Richard Crocker will do dur
ing the flat racing season this year, 
number of horses in the Glencaim stables 
has been considerably cut down, and rac
ing men sav Rhodora is the only animal 
worth consideration which Mr. Crokcv 

For this reason the belief is

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
ell dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 

i Toronto, Ont.
In ordering specify “ Doan'*. ’

Left- handed catchers seem to have gone 
out of style completely. About the only 
one who ever did .amount to much as a 
backstop was Jack Clements, who did such 
great work for the Phillies about a dozen 
veal's ago. He took oil so much weight. 
However, that Philadelphia let him go to 
fit. Louis, and he finished hie baseball ca
reer. as did Jack Stivctts, as a member of 
the ill-fated Misfits in Cleveland in 1899. 
.lack gave up the job in disgust in June 
and returned to his home in Philadelphia, 
preferring to quit altogether rather than 
play with a club whose winning streak was 
always confined to one consecutive game.

The

arm
WESTON'S LONG WALKpossesses.

general that be will not be much heard of 
in the racing world this year. Indeed, it 
is stated in Irish racing circles that Mr. 
I 'roker has practically made up his mind 
to quit the turf.

Pittsburg, Pa., March, 31-Having sprain
ed his ankle during the day's walk. Ed
ward Payson Weston arrived at Union 
City, Pa., late tonight, several hours be
hind time. After leaving Jamestown. N. 
Y. this morning, he met with au accident, 
interfering with his usual gait. AtAlymer, 

i N. Y., he went to bed at 2.30 this after
noon and slept until 4 o’clock when he 
resumed his tramp, arriving at Union City 
late tonight To show that his ankle was 
not seriously sprainedhe danced a jig 
on his arrival at Union City.

“Do you think Johnson would have a 
chance with Jim Jeffries if the latter was 
in condition?” asked the Perth Daily 
News.

Burns chuckled audibly;
“He would not have a chance worth a 

cent. Why, Jeffries of old could beat John
son, Fitzsimmons, Squires. Lang and my
self one after another in the ring, as fast 
as we liked to come in. But Jeffries will 
never fight again.”

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’e never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for 
the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

The management of the Jersey City 
Baseball Club of the Eastern league has 
issued a statement in part, as follows:

"Seven years’ experience has proved that 
Jersey City cannot compete with Balti- 

Buffalo, Rochester. Toronto or 
tq-ovidence, unless it is allowed to play 0 play Sunday basepall and, if the people 

I Jersey want high-class baseball they will 
to allow it to be played on Sunday— 

Mother words, if.you stop Sunday base- 
Wf)l, you also stop week-day baseball 

We ask the name privilege that is given 
the Public Sendee Corporation, which op
erates its cars every Sunday,
?rs of automobiles who drive their cars 
on Sunday without fear or hindrance.”

The management declared that in the 
seven year» that, professional baseball lias 
been played in Jersey City, there has been 
à deficit every' year, excepting in 1903. 
Tim Eastern Iveaguo schedule lor 1909 pro-

The Hudson River Driving Park Asso
ciation of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has re
signed from the grand circuit meeting and 
tomorrow Secretary" Bain of this city will 
send the association’s resignation to Sec
retary Shepard of the grand circuit, Co
lumbus, O. Secretary Bain stated tonight 
that the 5 per cent tax levied by the state 
would be too expensive. The Hudson Riv
er Driving Park has been closed to all 
trainers for the season.

were
J. Howard Croker, of the Amateur 

Athletic Union, stated at Brantford. Ont.. 
recently, that a big war against profession
al» and their promoters was looming up 
large in Toronto, on account of the recent 
Simpson-Shfubb event at the armorie» in 
the Queen City. Crocker i« getting busy 
in Brantford agaim-t boxers and wrestlers 
figuring in unsanctioned bouts.

score.
There was no change in the standing of 

the teams at 6.30 the end of the 20th hour. 
The standing then was:

Root-Folger, Walthour-Collins, Cameron- 
Mitten. Williams-MacKay, 418 miles, 9 
laps; Wylie-Bardgett, 418 miles, 8 laps.

more.

pinks—How do you feel today? 
Winks—Quite natural, thank you. 
Dinks—That's so, it is the first of April, 

isn't it ?

■ave

CANS IS NOT ILL
Va.. March 31—Joe

ANYTHING ELSE?

ghe—I'll be yours on one condition. 
He_And what is that conditioh?
She—That you give up smoking, drink- 

j ing. gambling, swearing, dancing anil 
j flirting and—and

or to own-
INFORMATION WANTED.American Association fans may have an 

opportunity of seeing Joe Cantillon back 
in their midst in 1910 as the high mogul of 
the Minneapolis team, in which lie owns a 
half-interest, lbs brother Mike owning the .era. Manager McGraw of the Giant» fig- 
other half. Joe is now manager of the I nres that no blundering Merkle could bent 
Washington Club, ' but is being urged fo'| beat him out of the pennant.

Petersburg.
lie—You say that all you want is a Gang, the former lightweight champion,

good home and a good husband. I can who was reported to be in Colorado on
surely furnish you a good home. account of hie health, is m this city, giv-

jShe—But can you furnish me a good ing boxing exhibitions nightly. He is ap-
husband? | patently iri good health.

With Pat Moran and “Little Deer- 
foot" Needham, as 
Chance could show in the way of’catch-

thé best Frank
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POLICE COURT^f
8

THIS EVENING
-j.“College Girls," fronj Boston, give a 

high class musical and dramatic entertain
ment in the Everyday Club hall, Union 
street.

Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O . G. T. 
meets in Hayroarket Square Hall.

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 
in “Peggy from Ireland."

Bennett, in Harry Lauder's songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
north end.

Special service in Brussels street Baptist 
church schoolroom at 8 o’clock. he was instantly recognized as an ex-con

Special service in St. John Presbyterian vict. In the police court today; Night De- 
church. tective Lucas testified that Williams ac-

Special service in Zion Methodist church, companied by two companions, walked 
Monthly meeting N. B. Military Veter- boisterously down Mill and Dock streets 

ans’ in their rooms, Market building. to Market Square, shortly after midnight.
Open «meeting of Men's League Of Ger-1 Shouting and singing emanated from thf 

main street Baptist church—An evening ( trio, and on the sqoare. Williams gave vent 
with Longfellow. I to much profanity. Patrolmen Bowes and

Members of 62nd Band meet at 8 o’clock Lucas immediately took him into custody. 
Supper and Sale by Inner Circle Carle- When asked to plead to the allegation ot 

ton Presbyterian church. profanity, Williams replied,“1 don’t see
York L. O. L., No. 3 holds regular meet- bow you make that out.” The magistrate 

ing iit Orange Hall. Germain street. queried him rather closely,'but he answer
ed very guardedly. He said he had been 
"up north," but declined to elucidate this 
and other 'vague replies. His reticence 
aided him none, however, for he was fined 
;8 or two months. He has served terms 
n the reformatory and penitentiary for 

chefta.

An Old Offender Recognized 
in Robeit Williams — The 
Downfall of Lawrence Me- 
Ginty

The refSal of Robert Williams to give 

his name to the police was of no avail, as

AI
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■

j The monthly business meeting of the , The downfall of McGinty happened again 
; King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on ! last night. On this occasion the member 
Friday, at 3.30 p. m. of the McGinty clan, rejoicing in the

----------------- Christian name of Lawrence, toppled from

\

A defective water pipe on Meadow 
street is the cause of a stream of water 

i running across the pavement.

the water wagon and fell an easy prey to 
John Barleycorn. After assimilating be
yond his capacity, Lawrence adjourned to 
George street and was wrapped in slumber 

Commencing today the country market ; when a policeman hove in sight, and like 
; opens at 7 a. m. and closes, at 6 p. m. j the heavy man in the melodrama, was his

nemisis. Lawrence was before the court 
recently and promised to pursue an abste
mious career henceforth, but he evidently 

All members of York L. 0. L. No. 3 was unable to resist the fascinations of the 
are requested to attend the regular meet- firewater. He Was fined $8 or thirty days, 
ing of the lodge this evening. Business of Wilbur Graham was fined $6 or twenty 
importance. day» for inebriation on Marsh Road.

---------------- Henry Rogers, who was charged with
All vessels trading coastwise between intoxication, breaking a window in Far- 

Dominion ports arc required to renew rell's saloon on Simonds street, and resist- 
tlieir licenses for the fiscal year, dating ing Patrolman Silas Perry, admitted each 
irom today. of the three complaints, but subsequently

______ retracted his plea of guilty to the window
Ç, P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain breaking and resistance. Shortly before It 

Hodder, arrived this morning from Bris- o'clock he thrust-bis hand through a win 
tol. with a general cargo. The steamer dow in the bar-room and half an hour pre 
had a quick run across the Atlantic. viously was rejected from a house on dies

-------------:— ley street where he made himself obnox-
Patrolman Finlev reports Leo Kennedy, ious. This morning Rogers’ hand, which 

Harold Sullivan. ‘ James Burke, John is cut considerably, was bandaged and he 
Nickerson, Albert Gillespie and Nicholas was feeling the effects of his spree. He 
Arbing, north end boys, for disorderly was fined #8 pr thirty days for inebriation 
conduct. and remanded on .the other charges.

't C I
j

except Saturdays, when it will be open 
until 11 p. m. nLadies* New StylishT ailored 

Costumes for EasterANDERSON’S HATS .

!

English and American Style 
of Superior Quality.

We have the largest and most complete 
stock in the city to select from.

We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits fromf1% TV]
$16.50 Up. All Colors

Hats Fitted to the Head 
Special Derbys

CHAMPLAIN, - - $2.50
BRJTTAINNA, - $2.00

And You Won’t Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

CALL AND SEE, YOU CAN 6ET WELL DRESSED HERE
ii

Robert Strain ®. Co.Furs Stored and Insured

The United States schooner Harold J. 
McCarthy, recently purchased by Boston 
parties, arrived in port this morning in 
command of Captain Belyea, a native of 
St. John, from Bath, Maine. The vessel’s 
agent here is J. Willard Smith. She is a 
well equipped vcsnel and will be employed 
in the lumber trade out of this port.

WILLIAM PETERS, JR. 
DIED THIS MORNING

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.ANDERSON CO.
i

55 Charlotte Street tThe City Loses a Man who was 
Active in its Industrial Life BOYS’ SUITSCaptain Clare of the steamer Monarch, 

which vessel arrived last night from 
Queenstown and Liverpool, reports a very 
rough passage with strong head winds. No 

The steamer is now at No.

This community suffers a distinct loss in 
the death ’ of William Peters, Jr., which 
occurred this morning at his residence 
218 King street east after a lengthy illness.

Mr. Peters had been suffering from a 
complication of diseases which latterly de
veloped into Bright’s disease and on sev
eral Occasions his condition was consid
ered so critical that members of the fam
ily were summoned to the bedside. Only 
about a week; iego two sons who reside 
outside the city’ were summoned home 
but with wonderful vitality the patient 
rallied and hè lingered until this morning 
when the erid Caine.

Mr. Peters WSif'în his 60th year. He was 
a son of the late Charles H. Peters and was 
president of thé firm of C. H. Peters' 
Sons, Ltd., tanners and grain merchants.

The late Mr. Peters had all his life been 
connected with the tannery business. For 
many yéàrs the’ plant was situated on 
Union street where the T. S. Simms Com
pany’s factory now stands and when it was 
destroyed by fire about nine years ago, a 
larger and more extensive plant was built 
on Erin street. By close attention to 
business the industry has been made more 
valuable year by year. . .

Mr. Peters ,was married February 1, 
1880 to Miss Alice M. Peters, daughter of 
William Peters, Waterloo street and she 
with four sons and one daughter survive. 
The sons are:—Dr. II. LeBaron, in the 
City Hospital, New York; Dr. Maurice, 
dentist, of Boston, and Carl and Walter 
at home. The daughter is Miss Hilda, at 
home.

There are also six brothers ; —Albert, 
John, Edwin, $>ederick A., Charles H.. 
and Frank L., and one sisKv, Mrs. J. T. 
Logan, all residing in this city.

Mr. Peters' death is the first break in 
the family.

He was of a quiet disposition and had 
very many friends. Some years ago he 
was quite- a prominent figure in musical 
circles in the city, being a violinist of con
siderable ability. He was a member of the 
I. 0. O. F., but of late years had not 
taken a prominent part in the affairs ot 
the order.

Tire funeral will be held on Saturday at 
3 p. m. from his late residence, 218 King 
street east.

The family will have the sympathy of 
a large circle of friends in their bereave
ment.

*,
1 A Cvsiomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasur t. ce was seen.

. berth, west end, where the most of her 
South African freight is. The steamer will 
probably be in port until next week before 
she sails for Cape Town.

jFOR SPRING

At Special Low Prices This Week *|
DYItEMAN’S■ m

A little boy was brought to police head
quarters this morning by a woman who 
found him wandering on the streets. In 
the station his grief was uncontrollable 
until liis* mother visited the biulidng in 
the search for her boy, ai>d was rewarded. 
She said she left the woodshed of the 
hou*e, and followed two men until he 
became lost.

A very interesting bowling match took 
place last night on St. Peter’s Alley, when 
the Shamrocks defeated the 0. M. B. As. 
by a score of 473 to 420. The Shamrocks 
are champions of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and 
have never loot a game whpn the whole 
team bowled together. The percentage oi 
the winning team is over the average team 
work—being 94 per cent, for each game.

;j More Shirtwaists
"

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, 1They arc worth $1.75. $2.00 and $2.25, but will be «sold at $1.00 

and $1.25. The greatest Waist Bargain that you will find offered 

this season. These waists are handsomely trimmed with full Swist 

embroidered fronts, tucked backs, tucked sleeves with lace inser 

tion; material in body of waist made from fine Swiss lawn. Perfect 

tting; sizes 32 to 44.

i11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.y;

l :"ILadies’ Collars for Easter JOHN B. STETSON’S CO.’S
SOFT HATS

An exceptional showing of I .ace, Chiffon and Wash Collars, 

ranging FROM 25 CENTS TO *2.23.

We have 300 LACE AND WASH COLLARS, manufacturer'! 

samples, on sale at the present time at FROM 5 TO 25 CENTS 

EACH, some of the lot were as high as 75 cento.

NO STABBING
Fairville, N. B..

March 31, ’09.
To the Editor of The Evening Times:

Sir,—Noted your paragraph in the issue 
of March the 30th, by Anti-Prohibitionist, 
stating that two members of the Temple 
of Honor got fighting in the Temperance 
Hall, Fairville, one stabbing the other. I 
beg leave to give the correct version. The 
Juvenile Section rents the hall on Mon
day nights, and both parties mentioned 

! are young boys. One of them was paring 
an apple, when the other started to 
wrestle with him ip fun, and got scratch
ed with the penknife in the process. Af
ter making inquiries of both drug stores 
1 find that there was no wound dfessing 
done, and the boy who was scratched as
sured another trustee and myself that they 
were only in play.

If Anti-Prohibitionist is really anxious 
to show up the wicked temperance party, 
I should recommend him to go up to 
Fredericton. He will have plenty of 
chance there, instead of wasting his pow
der by warring with a lot of little school 
boys, some of whom are under ten years 
of age.

His attack on the Temperance Party 
through such a source well proves the old 
adage that

Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon his knees.

Thanking you for your space in ad
vance,

Price $4.00
The identical hat which is sold by others for $5,00. They keep their shape, they hold their color.

THe Beet Amer can Hat Made

Belts
A showing of NEW ELASTIC BELTS, American styles that 

entirely new. Prices, 25, 35, 45, 50, 75 AND $1.00. 539 and 541 
9 Main StreetF. S. THOMASarc

8? F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
>SO Charlotte Street

c Remarkable Sale 
of Printed Wash\ 1>

We Have Fabrics .1

■

Price, 9 cts. a Yardone of the largest and most complete assortments of Men’s 
Spring Furnishings in the city.

Read a few of the prices mentioned below.

THE LAIC'S. C MOORE l
The following are further particulars of 

the death of Samuel C. Moore, which took 
place at Wolfville, N. S., last Monday :

The very sudden death took place at 
Wolfville, N. 8., last. Monday afternoon, 
of a well known and esteemed citizen of 
the town, Samuel (J. Moore, a native of 
New Brunswick, near St. John, aged 67 
yea re. Mr. Moore, who had alwa ys been 
a healthy man, a few weeks ago develop
ed heart trouble and yesterday walked to 
the office of Dr. DeWitt to consult him. 
The doctor was out, so Mr. Moore await
ed his coining, but when he arrived he 
found his patient dead upon the lounge, he 
having succumbed to heart failure. His 
death was a great shock to his wife, who 
was at home alone awaiting his return. 
The children are Professor Warren J. 
Moore, Acadia ’94, of Orichica, Arkansas; 
Samuel Moore, engineer at Winnipeg; 
Howard Moore, who resides here, but who 
unfortunately, left for a trip to Texas a 
few days ago, and Margaret, wife of Pro
fessor Frank Brown, of Bisbee, Arizona. 
He leaves a brother, James Moore, at Mil- 
ton, Mass., and a sister, Mrs. Patcliell, of 

The following is a comparative stato-j St. John. Mrs. Moore was Miat Rachel
Bishop, fourth daughter of the late Elias 

ment of customs receipts collected at the Bishop, of White Rock.
port of St.. John during the month of _________ _ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■—■
March, 1908 ami 19W:

Thousands of yards of pretty and most reliable Cotton 
Wash Goods will be displayed on the show counters in 
Linen Room onMen's Underwear (Spring weight)

T remain,
A TRUSTEE OF THE HALL.50c $1,00 $1,25 a garment •„ FRIDAY, APRIL 2nd .*i

25c 35c 50c pair 
Men's Kid Gloves (Spring weight) - $1,00 a pair
Men’s Cashmere Socks, Sale Will Commence at 8 o’clock Sharp.PERSONALS

THE WASH FABRIC THAT IS WASHABLE' ' deB. Cairitto was a passenger to the 
! ’ city on today's Boston train.
« • E. S. Crawford came in on the Boston 
] ’ train at noon.
,. Mies Hattie Jordon returned from Bos- 
'’ ton at noon today.
< ! Miss Hea and Miss Sweet returned from 
•1 New York on today’s American train.
X J. S. Harding came in on today’s Boe- 
-1 ; Ion train.
;; Mr. and Mrs. B. (I. Haley returned on 
m. today’s Boston train.
^ J. McM. Held returned to the city on 
----- today's Montreal train.

I:'
■

These desirable goods make the prettiest, most serviceable, mos 
economical Wash Dresses and Waists for Women and Children. Sub
stantial enough for general outdoor wear. They make excellent home 
costuir.es for morning of aftçmoon. Ask to see the NewS. W. McMACKIN,
FOULARD SILK STYLES, and the New Pongee Silk 
Suiting Styles. Wonderful variety of Checks, Plaids, 
Stripes, Dots and other designs.

335 Main Street, N. £.

ONLY NINE CEINTS A YARD.
CUSTOMS REVENUE

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

The window display on King St. is made very interesting by the use of made up dresses and 
Parasols of the same material and designs as the good; on sale. Be prepared to make your pur
chases early while the assortment of designs is unbroken.

Remember the Day, Friday, April 2
Remember the Place, Linen Room

Remember the Time, Eight o’clocK Sharp
Remember the Price, Nine Cents a Yard

No Samples Given at This Sale

ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT19:19
Customs ........................*131.723.62 *128.265.13
Sick MarinciV Fund .
Fines & Seizures . .
Registry Fees .. ..

irvjs
One of the brightest entertainments ot j 

the season will he given in llie Every ' 
Day Club hall this evening, when the j 
College Girls, who are under the man- j 

of the White Entertainment I 
Bureau, of Boston, will give a high class 

steal and literary entertainment. The 
club's orchestra will play before the re- 
guln- entertainment begins. The stage 
has been very artistically decorated with 

Montreal, Que., April 1st—(Special)- flags, potted plants and special furniture t 
Stocks were firm today, Toronto l’y. sold for the occasion.

j at 124. Pacific was strong at 174 1-4:___________
; Steel and Coal issues wore quiet, and The Russian Duma has adopted a bill |
I steady, steel selling at 33 1-2 and pfd. tor the establishment of a Russian agii-i 
1 at tin with Coal1 at 63. Other features eiiluir.il agency, at Washington with the 

included Richelieu 81 1-2, Textile 02 12; object n.- introducing American methods 1
and machinery into Russia-

There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fan- 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it, is practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to call and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

1.070.88 1.063.23
460.00 ....................

6.33
^ ►agement

$132.260.84 $129,328.30 
$ 3.932.48Decrease ... .

MONTREAL STOCKS

Manchester Robertson Allison LimitedDR. J. D. MAHER. &!

Telephone 683
North End

boston dental parlors.
527 Main St. 1

Riu U7 1-1, Power 112 J L
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The Largest Retail Distributor, of 
Ladles- Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

• Waist, In the Maritime PrevtecewDOWLING BROS

WASH
GOODS

Late arrivals m this Department are LINEN PONGEE, plain 
colors., Lt Blue, Md( Blue, Butcher Blue, Reseda Green, Tan, Brown, 

Linen color, etc,, 28 inches wide, 30 CENTS YARD.

INDIA DRILL SUITING, plain colors, Lt. Blue. Butcher Blue, 
and Linen- color, 28 inches wide, 18 CENTS YARD,Tan, Brown,

PRINTED ORGANDY, MUSLINS, all colors, 27 inches wide, at 

12 c., 15c., 18c., 20c., and 25c. YARD.

WHITE MERCERISED WAISTING, new patterns, 28 inches wide, at 

18 c„ 22., 25c., and 28c. YARD

NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS and SUITING, shadow stripes, 
Satin Cloth, Venetian and Ladies’ Cloth, at 55c., 60c., 15c, 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, and $1.50 Y ARD.

Dowling Brothers
95 and LOI King Street
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